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PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,
J OHN T.ailiKAIT, Editor,
pcblfsbed at No.83T EXCHANGE STKEET,by

«• A. FOSTER 6 CO.
raa roaxiAKB Daily FbbbbIs psbliahedatss.OO
per year.
Fun M aiiTbStatb FaaaB is
puhUahed every Thursadvanoe; 82.38
“d W-W-'7
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fefayed'beyond^heyeaju’

Rate* of Advertiaing:
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after ; ttiree insertions or
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8 e very** *« day after first week, 60 cents/
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r, si.00; 60 oents per week after.
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Underhand of Amussmsxts, 83.00 per aqnara per
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P
»6ck; three insertions
or less, 81 60
81.76
ait,OTI9*8.
square first week,
81,00 per square after; three per
insertions or less, 81X6;
8q*Qr9' tilr*6 insertions, 81.00; one week,
81 36
Advertisements Inserted in the Hairs Statu
lw“otl ha* a large oirenlation in every part of
the State) for 60 oents per
square in addition to the
above rates, fbr eaoh insertion.
Usual Noxious at nsnal rates.
rrenetontadv«rtisoiaent8 must be paid foric ad-

BvsiansBNOTionB, in reading oolumna,

13 oents
No oharge less than fifty

per line for one insertion.
oents for eaqh insertion.
CT*All oommumeaUoas intended for the paper
should t,e directed to the “Editor nfthe Prut,” and
thoec of a bnsinoss charaoterto the Publishers.
tW'JouPmrma oi every description executed
wish dispatch.

V. Tracy, Traveling Agent.

Copperhead Portrayed by a Demoorat.
recent address delivered

by Hon. John
lifelong Democrat of Pennsylvania,
occurs the following graphic sketch, which all
will recognize:
There are, unfortunately, those among ns
who cannot discuss the question a single moment without showing that they are at heart
a

Cessna,

a

foes of the government and enemies of their
race.
The people soon learn to find oat and
know these men. Human skill and Ingenuity

and all of a traitor’s cunning cannot long succeed In concealing their real sentiments. They
hang back or skulk away from our public
gatherings on our national holidays; they disparage Union officers and soldiers and eulogize the rebels. Ail Union victories are Insignificant—of little account; rebel victories are
of incalculable value and importance. Good
news Is never credited—-bad news is often

FINANCIAL.

fact8 Concerning Ivory.
England consumes 1000,000 pounds of ivory
annually, or the products of 8,833 elephants.
About 4,000 men are annually killed in the elephant hunts. A tusk weighing 70 pounds is

FIRST MATIOSAL

Another Letter from John Bright.
The following letter has just been received
from John Bright, esq., acknowledging the
receipt of a fire screen which was presented
to him by a subscription at the Philadelphia
Sanitary Fair held in J une last:
Rochdale, Sept. 19,1864.
Pear Madam ; Mr. Dudley has forwarded

1881, in all the denominations in whioh the note
were issued, vis :-«0, 1100, 1600, and 81,000-at a
commission of 1 per oent.
W. E. GOULD, Cashier.
Portland, July 80,1884_eodtf

*

to me the beautiful “Banner Screen” which
has been presented to me by yourself and others of my friends from the Central Fair at
Philadelphia. 1 write to thank you for it, and
to say how much I value this expression oi
your good opinion of me. The screen itself is
somewhat too brilliant for the moderate apbut it is greatpointments of my dining-room,
ly admired by my wile, and by all the members of my family.
I cannot thank all those who subscrlbe4 for
it, but 1 appreciate their kind feeling towards
me.
I watch every step of your great conflict with intense interest, with as much interest, I think, as if I were a citizen of your
country. 1 regard it as a struggle, the result
of which will fix for ages, it may be, the character and fate of your continent, and which
will influence all the interest of freedom
throughout the world. On yonr coming Pres-

PICTURE_FRAMES

duties;

win your husband, by all gentle appliances, to love religion, but do not, for the sake
even of a privilege and
blessing, leave him to
spend his week-day-evenings alone. Look often on your marriage ring, and remember the
sacred vows taken by you when the ring was

CLEVELAND 8r
No.

given.

IHave

idential election much will depend.

1 hope

there 1s virtue enough io the North to support
the Administration In its efforts to restore the
Union and to purge the country from the curse
and guilt of Slavery.
I have had faith lu your great cause from
the beginning, and I will still hope and believe.
With warm thanks for your kind remembrance of me, I am, with the highest respct,
John Bright.
yours truly,
Mrs. E. C. Ogden, 1314 Areh-st., Phils, U. S.

Where I tut at Sea Gomes Prom.
The ocean is about the last place where
one would expect to be annoyed with dust;

hand the

on

largest assortment of

RETAIL,
Lover Than any Other Establishment
the oity.

in

The servloes of Mr H. Q. SMITH, formerly of
Boston have been secured to superintend the

GILDING DEPARTMENT,
and they

can

To look equal to

Portraits & Pictures,

Cleaned and Varnished in the best style.
They havo also received a fresh supply ot French
imitation of

EBONY AND ROSEWOOD FRAMES,
which they offir at lowest rates.

FOR A FIRST-CLASS EATING HOUSE,
no

Rosewood, Black Walnut,and
GILT

FRAMES,

constantly

Looking-Glass
may

No. 77 Middle Street.

on

Plates of all Sizes Re-Set

also a large variety or Photograph
Chemicals, Cases, Camaras, fc fc.

*,* Mantle

and

No. 69 Exchange St.,

FRAMES

C

—

L

Paintings, Engravings,

O

A K S

Manufacturers of all kind! of

AND

XA OTJLIDI]Sr GhS

CASSOCKS,

WHOLESALE

—FOB—

AND RETAIL!

Picture Frames and Looking Glasses.

A. G. OLNEY & CO.,

The Trade supplied with Black Walnut, Imitation
Rosewood and Ebony, and Gilt Oral Frames, Onr
manufacturing facilities enable us to furnish all articles in this line as low In prices as can ha found
elsewhere. We invite purchasers to oall add examine Our very fine Engravings of whioh we have a

Have just received a very large assortment of Cloaks,
Capes and Cassocks, from Rev York and Boston,
and vnioh are nov open and remay for inspection
atonr place of business, 138 Middle Street.

We will sell for cash both WHOLESALE and
RETAIL, at prices which nobody can complain of.

eepIOdtf

Woolen

FOREST CITYDYE HOUSE.

of every

WABD A LEWIS,

Congress street, Portland,

thro.ghout the

chain for

SiH AWLSI,

Fancy Goods as usual, sabh as Spool Cottons, (by
dozen or case at market prioes.)

the

Dress Trimmings, Buttons, Needles, Edgings,
Laces, Veils, Betts, Undersleeves Hoop
Skirts, (afull assortment) Scarfs,
both Silk and Worsted.

vast

Carpets Cleansed,

Sewing Machines.

NEW HAMPSHIRE

I

twelve

intersecting

Surveyor

Gent’s

MERCHANDISE.
BBLS Extra Mess and Men Beet.
t)QQ
2uO Bbls.

Kankakee Mills hoar,
200 Bbls. Exchange Mills Flour,
1**0 Bbls. Orient Mills Flour,
100 Bbls. Orion Mills Floor,
100 Rose Cottage Mills Flour,
100 E. A. Jones Mins Flour,
To arrive Oet 20, IBM.
THOS. S HAW,
Oot20—d8w
118 Commercial street.

Wood and Timber for Sale.

JUST

Potatoes,
ARRIVED.

KAA BBLS Sweet Potatoes per Seh Exchange.
For sale by F A. SMITH, bead ofLong
Wharf, or at store, 10 & 21 Silver street.
Ootl8—dlw

Trinidad Sugar and molasses.

70
HHDS. Choioe Muscovado Sugar,
867 bbds Choice

Muscovado Molasses,
48 tleroes Choice Museovado Molasses,
Cargo brig J. D. Linoolu, now landing and lor sals
HOPHNI EATON.
by
oot!8dlw
No 1 Central Wharf.

ShippiiitK Boards.

Fall and Winter
For

men

a.

:m:.

200

And

getting

np
wear, are now

bnlldisg

FoBTiricATions.
IronStuirs and other Architectural Work.

PAPER HANGINGS.

Ho, 58 Exchange Street, Portland, Mo.

AS

____leneldtt

Doeskins,

on

for

orders with neat-

ready-made

Ladies, Gentlemen, and Children’s Wen

Selected from Now Tork and Boston markets
Our Ladies' work is from the celebrated Nuria
Manufactory of New Tork.
Patent Leather Boots; Glove Calf and Calf Congress for genUemen’s wear; Patent Leather CongTess, and Calf Congress Balmoral, and new French
Buokie Boots.
Bew
"iylrbycaiMPED-FBom
B
.OKJLE BOOT, bow made
McCarthy k Herryf Por neatness, oomlort and beauty, it surpasses
ever
anything
got up in this oity. Call and she it;
samples always on hand at the old stand of M. M»

McCarthy & berry,
No. #6 Exchange Street.

luneldtf

The Cabinet

FRUIT
1»

large and elegant

In the

MORTON

itores

H. S. EDWARDS,
Me.849i Stewart’s Blook, Congress St.

BLOCK,

TRANSIENT PRICE LIST

-THE-

VO*

—

VARIETY
ow

Blocking
Sweetsir’s

found in any establishment in the State. The
own mannfao1 uring, and is
warranted to bo as good as can be found.
The trade supplied on liberal terms.
octl4 d3m

WuKN

a

hatwhioh

and relinqnish-

oontinue their patronage at the old stand.
DBAKK & DAVIS.
Oot 1, 1864.

Notice.

Public patronage.

•

0»t 1, 1864.

ootTdtf

wales

prince of
USES

—

CANADA

OR

matches
Of the beet quality manufactured and foraale by

FORE

STREET,
Maine.

jt

e.

—

DANFORTH A CLIFFORD,
suociasoas to

DMALIKS IK

cheese,

I

septa#

3

LIME

Committee

...
Commercial street,
(Opposite head Widgery Wharf,)
John Lynch, )
Peleg Barker,|a.
POBTLAHD, MB.
Thoe. Lynch )
Janeldtf_

eggs,

lard,
o

Ghristian_ Commission.

Chairman, T. R. Hayes, reoelves Stores at 119 Middle street.
Treasurer, Cyrus Sturdivant, reeei'es Money at 76
Commercial street.
Secretary, Henry H. Burgess, roos*vss Letters at
80 Commercial street.
Dr. W. A. Johnson.
Andrew J. Chase,

STREET,

And

C.niSdy, }

POBTLAHD, MB.
JaneldSm

_

E.

K.

WARREN’S
and

!

FELT

LEMONT,
Portland,

P.

K.

Carriages

ALBERT WEBB * CO„
-DBiLBB*

PORTLAND, MK.

Safes ! \
at

JAMES BAILEY A

GO.,

Saddlery Hard-Ware Dealers,
KIDDLE

Alexander D. Reeves,
Tailor Ac Draper,
98 EXCHANGE
ST.j

Raanikotaree to order end ia the beet
IWry and Navy Uniform., aad

JOHN F.

HAVE left with Mr. W. D. James, No.'« Middie street, Portland, ooptes of the true science of
drafting garments. Mr. J. fully understands the
theory and practice as well as I do. and can com*

I

as well to others.
Portland, Sept 16,1864.

munioat

OTIS MADISON.

Haring received authority from Mr. Madison, 1
am prepared to furnish all the necessary informa
tion.ands
at Mr. XT. t
W. D. JAMBS.
Sept 1«—3m

annual meeting of the Female Orphan Asylum of Portland will be held at the Asylum
House, corner of Myrtle and Oxford streets, on
Tuesday, the 18th Inst., at 8 o'clock in the afternoon
ootll dtd
MARY H. STORER, Secretary*

THE

Dissolution of Copartnership.
between

copartnership heretofore
THE
Chenery h Read is tbltday dissolved by mn'ual
of the late Arm will be
consent.

ANDERSON,

Surveyor

and Civil Engineer,
OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK,

Law Partnership.

& Counsellors at

mohiidtwtf

Law,

hath an oiuna

_Tamatj 8 Tunny.

Scotch

Bank,

Canvas,

-aom BAM BT-

JAMES T. PATTEN A CO.
Bath. Be.

M.

PEARSON,
Silver Plater,
AXD

MAItOPAUTCBBB

SILVER

Of

WARE,

938 Congrttt St., Op.p. Court Home, Portland,Mt.

P&"All kind! of Wart, ■nob a* Knives, Forks,
Spoons, Cake Baskets, Casters, *o., plated in the
Also, Repairing and Re-finithing Old Silver
Ware.
aagdd6m

A. A S. SHURTLEFF A

GO.,

NOS. 54 & 56 MIDDLE STREET,
PORTLAND,

200S?^BASral^)
800 daNivy line
Deliwedin Portland or Bottom
Rath. AprtHO.ia«

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,
PLUMBE R!
xau

Force

Pumps

NO. 134

and Youth’s Thick, Kip
and Calf Boots,

Boys'

Women's Hum and Children's Ooat, Kid
and Calf Balmorals, Bobbers, Shoe

8took, Finding!,

&0.

our superior facilities tor manufacturing,
a large experience in the business, w«
able to sell as low as in Boston or elsewhere.
Dealers are respectfully invited to eall and ex*
amine our stook before purchasing.
flTOrders by mail promptly attended to.
d6m
Portland, April 28.1864.

WITH
and

we are

The Cheapest

Agency

collecting all classes of elalma arising from
war Is that of the

whioh the expenses are eontrolled by a disinterested Executive Committee.
Apply tn person, or by letter, to GEORGR F.
EMERY, over the Portland Post OSes, Sd story.
S.wlv

Water Closets,

and

PORTLAND,
Warm, Cold

py^EBT

MR.

aad Shower Bath*, Waah

Bowla, Brasa A

Silver Plated

Cock*,

dwerlpMoa of

Water Mature, for Dwel»ng House., Hotels, Public Building., Shops,
•o-, arranged aad Mt ap ia the beet manner, aad all
order, in town or ooantry faithfully executed. AU
amd. of Jobbing promptly attended to. Constantly
on hand LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and
BKXR
PUMP8 of all descriptions.
aptdtl

J. T. Lewis <&>

Co.,

Wholesale D salon tn

READY-MADE CLOTHING
AND FURNISHING
GOODS,

“MAINE WAK CLAIM ASSOCIATION,’
in

o»

EXCHANGE STREET,

Manafhetnren and Dealers a

the
F>r

Uai-

_.opttdtf

HOWARD & CLEAVES.

Men’s

manner Mil.

Bo,4

meat..

PORTLAND,.ten

rom Howard

P.rUmad. Me.

-r.--HWf

STREET,

__Jyl8d8m

Attorneys

Grain,

HH4D or mCKRn.L B
WHART,

Ceucrelel Street,

SoIt Boomt, UO and 111 Sudbury St., Bottom, Matt.

162

IB_

Sleighs, Corn, Flour and

Preble street, (Nenr Preble Room,)

Safes !

Ho. U Union Street.

OF

and

Hoofing

HER8EY, Ageut,

Of

K1UBALL,

MAKCFACTUBM

COMPOSITION,

for flat roofs.

ardCT-tnnelSdtf
G.

IfflPORVED

water proof

Gravel

Ke.
made to

and

BOD*J>8 * 80K*

MblBdly

PRODUCE,

Gilt Block, Commero'al 8t,

No. 6

WOOD,

wmum wnsvuii ot., avma oi r

W holeaale Dealer* In

FLOUR, CORN AMD

SOFT

deliver*! to any pert of the city.
rzntlin WLmxU

CDMM!S$I<fSHfffcRCHANT5,

The aSklra

settled

O

Carriages,
Firmly

Bui

and

arriages! I

Chambers

jrot. 1 and 3 Frte street Meat.

<0w H, J. Ubby fc CO.,)
J. r. Lewis,
J- P. Lewis.
POBTLAMD, If*.
un*tf
__

Neatly Finished.

J. F. LEBBEY, No. 20 Preble
for

sale, at hia

Sewall C. Sti»ut,

St.,

Of the late «rm of Howard % fltroo*.

establishment, variety
of Carriages made in the neatest and most snbOFFEB8
Attorney
Tbe aaaortment
atantlal
aU the
comprises
different styles of Light Carriage*, and they will be
sold on tbe moat favorable terms. Persons intend.
1

InneSadtf

New Bedford

TRUNKS,

Copper Oomp’y.

Traveling

Yellow Metal A
Copper Sheathing,

Sept

A DAV18,
MoGILVEM, MAN

valises,

AMD

«

Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow Met»i v
Spiktt, Nailt, f«..
at short notion and delivered at any port required.

Law,

105 Middle Street.

Opposite International Bank.Portland.
An« 12—dAwSm

«"«wau,.

Comply,

6.—dtf

and Counsellor at

a

manner.

PORTLAND, MB.
dtf

HARD AND

MOODY,

_

To llerohant Tailors and Cutters.

ex’Stine

Ac.

OUST MOUNTAIN. JOHNS, DIAMOND, WEBttl
TRR and BLACK HEATH. These Coala are of the
very beet quality, well screened and picked, rad
warranted to give satisfaction.
Also for sale best of

MuiOotinri and

Notice.

Merchants,

Hams, Beans, Dried Apples,
NO.

IT. S.

Clifford a c«.

Commission

LEHIGH, HEZILTON
SPRING,MOUNTAIN,
SUGAR LOAF, OLD toMPANI LF.HIUH Lol

(Iranite Stores,

jnnelSdtf

All orders in the oity, or from any part of the
world where onr flag is respeoted, promptly filled.
sepMdtf

ADD

Army

CHEAP FOR CASH !

OV THU

Comp’y,

....

hatch,

F.BRADFORD.
DAEMON.

Portland

BEARS’ GREASE!

Portland,

Exchange street, Jose Block.

Jnnell.—dtf__

—

Portland Match

of Pay and

Z. K.

Trotal letters secured.]
For sale by the Druggists.
octlOdlm

butter,

STILL

Offlse

—

THE

Produce

(Established in 1881.)
continue to devote their special and exclusive attention to the proseoutioa of Claims lbr

Agency,
88

bast preparation for the growth and luxuriance of the hair.

WE

BRADFORD A SARMOH,
Pension and Claim Agents,

And all other claims against the Government, h Ting been duly licensed therefor.
'XT All advice free. Terms as low as at any eth
or
and no pay required until the olaims are

ARCTUSINE,

ALL

Tartar,

Pensions, Bounties, Arrears
Prize Money,

WOOD AND CO Ain

CO.,

AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

DOLE Sc

la Wl

OAee to Dr. 8.C rt.RNSLD, 'ronid oheerlally
reoeommead him to bis former patio its and the pub1 “■ Dr- Fauna ld, from long
expe’ lenoe, is prepared to Insert ArtlilaUi Teeth on the "Valoanlte Base”
and all other methods known to the profesaicn
Portland. Mae K. IMS
,,

Block.

jy!8dfcw3m

Coffee and Spices put op for the trade, with any
in all variety of packages, and warranted
represented.
Coffee roasted and ground for the trade at short
notice.
Or All goods entrusted s l the owner’s risk.
marohlOdtf

Messrs. Cbockbtt k Nnrrnts. hope by etrtet attention to husinese to merit a liberal share of the

] THE

,

address,

<

HAVnfG

Dr. J. H. HE A! D
disposed of his entlr, interest

PORTLAND, MR.

as

Messrs. CROCKMTT f KRVXNS.
we would
tender oar gratefnl thanks to onr
former patrons, and cheorftally recommend them to

tree t.
Banana one ..Dts.Baoo
itadBusus.
Portland. May Id, Idea.
n

Wholesale Grocers,

New Cofee amt Spice Mi tie, 18 and 16 Union street,
Portland, Me.

Baring this day sold our interest

DKNTISI,
f

janeldtf

JOHN LYNCH ft

FERHALD.

No. 170 Middl

POBTLAHD.

Office 91 Kiddle 8L, over Gaaeo

COFFEE, SFICES,
Salseratus * Cream

Granite

j

Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of

onrtrade to

at^ Togrs^HO'°>e-

Congress St.

1st t

DR. S. C.

_

ran of

■

hand,

A CARD.

adlan Prodace.

1ST Commercial Street,
Chariot Blake, )
Hoary A. Jonet,

sept22 dtf

J.

A Card.

—

And Bo

on

him_

JONES Sc CO.,

Western and C

j() i4,e street.

me

FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS,

ORIGINAL ESTABLISHMENT.

Hf His establishment it opposite the Poet Office.'
kept 22—ti

j

312

GRAHT’S COFFEE A SPICE HILLS.

Harris’ Latest Introductions.

j

Bleaohery,

Milliners prioes in proportion.

attracts general attention by the beauty of tbe
mbrle, and its remarkable neatness and eleganoe oi
etyle you may be assured that it Is one of

the

...

.....

Needles and Trimmings al way r

OStoe * Selesreaaie, 80 Commercial
|a>
(TzoMae Block.)
Hbmmt H. Bcaoitss,
Czx.zx.ae s. J'oiae.
rtlTtill, II.
maylSdtf
_

prioes.

ELEGANT!

gentleman wearing

1864,

Crown and English shape, 50 centa.
Blocking Felt Bonnete, 60 oenta.
For coloring, 20 cents additional to the above

TASTEFUL
see a

Hats for
▲T

IAGENT8,

K*d« 84 ud 56

DIALBRfl IS

worn SALS

On Saratoga, Christiana and Eugenia chape, 60

confectionary is of hi*

BHrIIAND

A*D

jnneltf

cent*.
On Jocky

m

you

Felt

—

WOODMAN, THUS * CO.,

Japan, White Lead, Zinc, Paints,
And Ground Colors,

_____apr!8dti

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL
LARGEST

CO.,

A

09

CV'Carriages and Sleighs an band

Are the best instruments of their class In tha world.
Nearly all the most prominen' artists in the oountry
have given written testimony to this effect, and these
instruments are in constant use in the conoerts oi
the most distinguished artists—as Gottschaik and
others—as well as In the ,,, jraa in the principal eitiee, whenever snoh instruments are required. Price
836 to 8600 each. These instruments may be fonnd
at the Music Booms of the subscriber, where they
will be sold at the manufacturers’ prioes.

_STORE!

of the

one

SEWING MACF1NESI

MAinjFAOTDRIRB

Preble Street,

MASON & HAMLIN

J. PERKINS

taken

Organs

Patterns and
oo3d tl

eneo vied.

SINttERiS

Carriage Manufacturer,

HADE EXCLUSIVELY BY

awp-

HT“Ord«rg for Mao Line JobUar

BURGESS, FOBES,

BLAKE,

the

At snort notioe.

Forgings, promptly

gentlemen and ladtee,

ready to execute all

ed States.
We have also completed a stock of
work of the first quality, for

\

stUd

PORTLAND, MM.
kP Work ezeoated In ererjr part of the State.
Joneltf

—

and dispatch. Our work will be made of the
best of imported stock, by the best or workmen, and
warranted to give periect satisfaction, it is oar aim
that our work shall not be second to any in the Unit-

ness

Furniahing Goods,

—

ENGLISH MOHAIR
RAILWAY AND CARRIAGE

Co.,

&

AMD

For the purpose of carrying

Gorman and

CONFECTIONEM

8088^ «?*4CCo'52^%ial

Wholesale Rubber Store,

Liobt Uods* Woke of all
descriptions, and all
kinds of work required la

MAMUVAOTURZK Or

Premium Paged Account Books.

BOOT AND SHOE BUSINESS
In
and having all the facilities for
*?ft* branohes,
first olass work

Wholesale and Retail

W*larf»

BEST FAMILY FLOUR,

as

various sizes and patterns,

ItenPipitf fixtu«, Mill Geariag, Bhaftug, Pnlieyi.1

Bookseller, Stationer,
AMD

ftuxisti

STEAK EEGIEES and BOILERS,

DAVIS,

Paint and Q>lor Factory, So. X
Memjoy st„

AU of which win be Bold low for Cash, at tbo old
■tand of Lewie * Smith.
^“KLM. SMITH, m Fore gt.
Sept 30—dtf

335

frujhor

!•prepared to

Drnga Medicines, Faints, Oils A Varnishes.

Ready-Made Overcoats,
Undercoats, Pants, Tests, uSfaW

HUGS

traphof

Boys

Wice Custom

25

_

IRA Wmr, Agent,
No.« 5-1 Union St.
of

on

Confectionery, Fruit, Nuts,&c,

Onions and Sweet Potatoes.

Groceries,

_mtyMtf

_

PORTLAND, MB.

I*.

a

smith’s,

Beavers, Cassimeres

XURST quality baled Hay, and 600 tona loose Hay
JL
wanted by
DENNISON. PIEBCE k CO.,
octll dfcwtf
301 Commercial Street.

oct!2d3wg Galt Bloch.

}

Provisions,

J

A.e. B09BBS.

Also, Hard and Soft Wood,

subscribers having
the 7th day of May
formed copartnership under the name of
THE
McCarthy &. Berry,

at

st00k of CloUu. euch
fllU
American
Moscow and Castor

Coal !

BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENT

Wo. 171 Fore Street.

TOMS

NORTON, CHAPMAN * CO..

&

and

ib

88 Commeraial street,
Thomas Blook,
bobbbt BBALBT,
)
MOBLTOB, }
PORTLAND MM

m

A Superior Coal for Blaektmitht.

—

offers for sale at

forsaiety

Flour, Grain

CO,,

No. 01 Commercial Street,

Copartnership Notice,

Clothing!

and

May be found

1AAA

o K AAA lbs. CHOICE WESTERN WOOL,

White and Red Ash,
Diamond and Lorherry,
Together with the best quality ef

SPLBNDII) ASSORTMENT ON

A

Having

Wool.

Sugar Loaf Lehigh,
Haaelton Lehigh,
Locust Mountain.

Delivered to order in any part of the oity.
The former customers of Messrs. Sawyer k Whitare
ney
respectfully invited to givens a oall.
RANDALL, M0ALLI8TEB k CO.
Portland. June 18. lfisa.—dlv

C L O T H l N G !

GLABE,

eehiber,

"NET CUSH."

FALL AND WINTER,

AAA FEET of First Class shipj'./l/l",vvv" ping bosrd9, for 9ale by
Oet 10—d2w
N. J. MI LLEB, over 92 Com'l st.

lOOO

Flour, Provisions

moultosTrooihii

Wholbsalb Dbalbbs

to

Cumberland

Portland, Ang 10,1864.—dtf

AvU

300

CwAS'

John’s,

the Novelties of the season.
TERMS

now.

Company Lehigh,

Furnishing Goods,

Work.
oords soft wood in Blaojcstrap,
oords hard wood in Wsterboro,
W e would inform ear flriends and the
\
public that
76 tons White and Yellow Oak Timber.
we intend to keep the best the market
affords, and
Also, 126 tons Lohigh Coal, and I six ton Coal can sell at the lowest rates.
NAtl«. nawlp n*«
iatUv t*
_I_
GEORGE SMITH.
oot20d8w
nioe Cnstom
No. 187 Fore Stiaet.

JUST

mii.hu

L“,

»«™,

_JuneUodlm

head of

are

WELL PICKED AND SCREENED

Old

arlev, Rye and Oats.

BRADi.Br,

Oommission Merchants,
axd WHoi.na.r.a

merchant

FBBOSASB ABB (ALB OF

A“

Inneldtf

JOHN T. ROOERS Sc

junelBdkw*

Coal and Wooill

Our facilities fbr
supplying oar customers: with
promptness, fidelity and despatoh arc unexcelled.
Our Stock is large and
desirable, presenting all

Hard Wood de ivered in the

received, 126 Tubs more ol that niee Vermont Butter. For sale bv
F. A. SMITH,
oet2042w
19 and 21 Silver Street.

*

Portland, June d, 1864.

***B{«*«-

No. 87 Middle Street.

for Business,”

of Lumber,

f |Co.,
oheertully reoommend them to our
former customers.
All persons having demands
against ns are requested to present them tor settlement, and all persons indebted to ns are requested
to make immediate payment at the old stand where
one ol the undersigned maybe found for the present.

And Dealer* in

s'lMONTON

SAMUEL

,tock

[

_

Maine.

__

the undersigned, having sold our Stook ol
WS,
Coal and Wood to Messrs. Randall, McAlitter
do

Middle Street,
Oppoeite the Post Ofloe.

»OB

Wholesale and Retail.

NOTICE.

Groods,

Dana.)

So that Money can he Saved in these War Tines.
3. 8. STORY, Ko. 88 JSxobBnce St.
A»* 27—dtf

Maine

Concord, If- H,

rilHE most thorough and extensive Commereia
*
College in New England, presents unequalled
taoilitiw lor imparting tS young men and Udiesi
complete business education.
Send lor n circular containing lull information—
address
WORTHINGTON k WARNER,
Fri“elp»1*Aage-dfcwem

THE

ON

“4

Alio, Ground Book felt

Commission

Portland,

Dana,
,
Woodbury Dana, (
Lather

BUBGIN,

DBA LAS IV

Meal and Flonr,
Tailor, Corn,

Dana & Co.Fish
and
Salt,

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES

or

WHOLESALE

OKAS. J. SCKUMACXXR,
J. E. FERNALD 1 SON,
oooopiedbyMessrs. Sawyer f Whitney,
Fresco
Wharf,
and Banner Painter,
supply their
p^u°
Merchant Tailors, toiSsurtte prepared
»«h»
144
Np.
Middle Street,

100 000ITE

‘‘A Rare Chance

hand
the

on

EDWABD H.

HAS

John a. a.

DBBCBIPTIOB,

,

removed to No. 181 Middle (treat, where he
will be pleated te meet hie flrienda and customer*
A good assortment of Cloths and Trimmings
constancy on hand.
Particular attention given to outting for
others to make.
Sept 13—d8m

made to hare all orders

mHE subscriber having purchased the Stock of
Wood, and taken the stand recently
J

Commeroial College,

Dyed

Riding Academy!

"t^*

e“ml,le

aug31 d&w8m

Dyed

Portland

quality

OARDINKRj
At

GROVER
BAKER’S
Family
Manufacturing

Dyed

Crape

N. 8.

Tor further Informations please oall at the
or sead for Circular and
College Monthly,
Inclosing letter stamp. Address

500

Dyed,

and

an

volumes of it sometimes sweep over
Gentlemen's Cents, Pants, Tests,
BBLS. ONIONS.
the Atlantic, and still more frequently over
KID GLOVES, the Best In the Market,
100 BBLS. SWEET POTATOES.
the Mediterranean. Not long ago a vessel
and Military Overcoats
F. A. SMITH.
For eale by
and Ball Importations, fc.
19 and 21 Silver Street.
thgt had been out in a dust storm at sea araep28dlw
that
crew
the
in
rived
declared
port. The
Dyed or Cleansed Whole,
Call and examine our Stock and yon will dnd as
“flying dirt” almost choked and blinded them;
Apples and Potatoes.
good assortment of Fancy Goode as is to be found In
sailors’
are
not
yarns
and although
always
Portland A liberal discount to the trade.
BBLS APPLES,
Oct 6—dlw
framed with a single eye to truth there was
100 BBLS CHOICE JACKSON POTATOES.
nothing in the story itself which militated Veit and Straw Hats and Bonnets
For oale by
F. A. SMITH,
against its credibility. It is well known that
&
Cloaks
Ladies,
Dresses,
aqd Wafereept27 d4w
dust showers sometimes occur at distances of
_19 h 21 Silver Street.
from 1,000 to 1,500 miles from land. The parand
Proof*,
or Cleansed,
Butter and Cheese.
ticles are generally of a brick-dust hue, and
Either
whole
or
Hipped.
TUBS FAMILY BUTTER,
they have been known to fall so thickly as to
1000 NICE CHEESE. For eale by
make the sea “one red” as far as the eye ! CHAFE, STELLA A MERINO SHAWLS DYED
F. A. SMITH,
could reach. Doctors disagree as to the oriOB CLEAN8ED
19 k 21 Silver Street
fTlHE subscriber baying been appointed sole Agent
sept27 d4w
gin of the phenomenon. Two facts which
this Qity and rictnity, lor the sale of Grover
for
4.
fc Baker's Sewing Maohines,
have recently come t6 light, seem, however, By the celebrated French Steam Scouring Process.
Apples and Bntter.
embracing both the
Family and Manufacturing or Shuttle-stitch Ma35 Tubi cboioa Butter.
to settle the question definitively. One is,
KAA BBLS. Applee.
and I,aee Veils
with
eare.
will
chines,
keep oh hand an assortment of the dif- OUU For eale by
O. W. SMITH,
that the ingredjept# of *£e dust are everyferent
which
he
kinds,
will
be
to
to
exhibit
6 and 8 Silvar at.
bappy
I
Feathers dyed any eoior desired, and ooried.
aept28dlm
where the same; the other, that these ingredipersons who are intending to put chase.
ents are excluslaely South American. AniThese Machines have no superior in any particuor
id
Cleansed.
Gloves
lar. Over one hand?* $ thousand families are using
Scotch Canvass.
malculte, and the debris of animalcules, found
them, and every week adds another thousand to the
EF Goods returned ^promptly and satis taction number.
AAA BOLTS of “David Corsar k 8on'l” Leith,
only on that continent, are uniformly present
sail-cloth of saperlor
a
JUU
jut rein the Mediterranean siroccos, the Cape de guaranteed.
At the
Pennsylvania and Miobigan State Fairs ol ceived direct irom Liverpool, and forquality,
EFOrders by Express carefully attended to.^rg
aale by
this year, the highest Premium was awarded to the
Verde sand blasts, and the dust drifts occaoot. IQ.
aAwtf
RYAN
k
McoILVeRY,
DAVIS,
Grover A Baker Machine.
181 Commercial St.
sionally met with in the neighborhood of the
Sept 24th—dtf
Tnose who wish to procure ths best Sewing MaAzores. The theory is, that the material Is
chine in use, whether fpr Family or Manufacturing
taken up from the parched pampas of equaTreenails.
torial America by whirlwinds, and carried by
0AK TREENAILS, for
SOUTH
Middle St.. *
STREET,
No
68
latitudes.
distant
to
winds
the trade
1
1
Sole Agent for the city of Portland and rioinity.
k KN16HT,.
Superintendent of the above, with a splenOot U, 1884 ~dtf
»
il Commercial Wharf.
did Troupe of Horses,is now ready for the Fall !
Portland,
and
Winter
and
12,1864.
of
jqne
fall
jumeUdtf
a
and
»QT
apvi,*CBfi.
Vienna is to have
supply pure
Campaign,
prices
Let all who have not learned to ride on horse and
wholesome water, which It has much wanted. those who have
in
afternoon
or
evenlearned,
drop
Sugar and IKoUmNi
Tue following gives us some idea of the plan: ing, lor healthful exercise,
or recreative pleasure.
HHDS. CHOICE MUSCOVADO SO
account of my health, I wjll §*11 at a bargain
4a aqueduct is to start from the foot of the
of
the following property, oonzlsting
Open Every Day and Evening.
Hemmeriug, and not to fall short of the stuW TCg.
GAB.
Private parties can be accommodated in the even,
peudeus aqueducts of the Romans. Three
371 HHDS Superior Musoovado, and
Stable, outbuildings and Stare)
House,
by making application to the Superintendent.
#7 TCS Clayed Molasses,
springs which rise at the foot of the pass, and leg
11 BBLS from Sierra Morena,
furnish the purest and coolest water, are to If you wish to enjoy good hualtu. and hare a Also, da ACRES OF LAND of the very belt deNow landing and for sale by
merry good time, patronize the Biding School.
be chosen for the
ecript on. The houseie 24 etoriee with a piazza; It
4. W. ROBINSON, Proprietor.
purpose. Their water has
THOMAS ASENCIO A CO.,
contains ten large finished rooms. Also a large Ell
Oct i-eodlm
been.proTe<J iqy chemical analysis,equal tq the
Custom House Wharf.
mayfttf
well arranged and very convenient.
Best drinking water, and the amount they give
The stable is Urge and finished for a number of
will suffice amply for the wants of Vienna.—
horses; there are also two large sheds adjoining.
B.
Sierra Morena MolassesThe above are well adapted for a hotel and stable.
The aqueduct is to run at a height of two hunHHDfi
Ihe store is in good shape, and there Is so better
dred and fifty feet, and to have a length of
) CHOICE SIERRA MORENA
place for trade In Cumberland County;
or thirteen geographical
80
I
is sftdated in Hie
MOLASSES,
TIERCES
above
The
while
miles,
property
plaiant vil>
10
BBLS
lage of Ppper Gloucester, twenty miles from Portthe town,
the network of pipes
"C.
H. Kennedy”
Now
within
two
from
Brig
and
miles
Mo.
land
of
three
Office
61-a
landing
Union
Depute on the
without counting the pipes of the houses them*THOS. ASENCIO fc CO.,
Grand Trunk Railroad. BEWAIX GRt)88,
C. H. Wharf.
May8.—tf
selves, is to attain a length of thirty-four geoPORTLAND, MEIs calculated that the whole
8> G
g apuioal miles. It
fxffrLu
6—dim
Oot
street,
Portland.
setMtf
work will take four or five years to complete,
For Sale.
and that the cost will be sixteen millions of
1
ii
THE Togus House, Furniture, Mineral
florins—one million si* hundred thousand
prlngs and Kttate of the late Horaoe Beals,
pounds sterling.
Lumber Confpany.
Carolina
ipriaing one thousand acres ofrlohfhrmlaud, the Hotel and Spring,will be sold
property will be
J_Wparare, if wanted. This
False Sympathy. —The opponents of the
ill
the improvements, much less than first
with
■Old
!
the State of New York and all corts and places north
war affect great sympathy for those persons
on the
situated
cost. Also the John Davit Form,
of New Yi
1* famish hard pine
have the large«t variety oi thee# goods to be
who have lost their kindred in battle. But lumber
banks of the Kennebec, comprising three bundrea
to. sawed to any
in
I
disfew
of
a
found
in
the richest land in Kenneheo County, *‘*h
New England, and at prices LESS cores
the bereaved by this war Are, with
desired d
>tioe; also Black tnan
five buildings ottpohed.
they can now be imported.
honorable exceptions, the most strenuous ad- Walnut,
For
particulars inquire
JOB A. TUBNEB,
vocates of lts prosecution, in the face of every
^
BYROIT GREENOUGH Ac CO.,
Ho-66 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
daw o'ot 10
obstacle and discouragement. Well doe# that
140 Middle street.
octl41TASA2m
eodSm
10,1864.
Aug.
bravely conducted journal, the Catholic TeleCincinnati, remark: “Every battleCopartnership Notice.
eld cries out for us to stand firm until the
undersigned have this day formed a Copartnership under the name and style of Fling ■
cause of justice, and law, and human freedom
FOR THE STATE OF MAINE.
Wbittemore, and have taken the store formerly onShall be securely triumphant. Sjoery so’dier
Jut Beeeived, and for sale by
oepied by Henry Fling, No, 91, Commercial street,
kinds of Rubbers can be boqgbt of Bm*d
dead in this wax is a reason why it should be
where they intend doing a Commission and WholeA Texas ateeveniepn and six per cent, off from
sal#
business, In Teas, Tobaoco, W. I Goods, GroJOHN T. ROGERS &
put through.’’ Those who would stop this
the gross prioes—the same as at the General Agenoy,
ceries and Provisions.
war because of their
Boston. We keep a full assortment at all times, and
holy horror of bloodshed,
BoHENRY FLING.
61 Commercial Street.
by buying of ns
would plant the seeds of interminable blood8TEPHEN WHITTEMOBE.
Portland July 8,188t.
0Ctl2—4w
dtf
No. 60UnionStreeet.
shed for the future.
Oot8dfcw4w

yet

Cheapest!
taU,st

College,

as

In every stlye; Hoods, Hood Nubias, 8 on tags, Rubies, Gloves, Hosiery, Kittens, to.

Informing

the

Cheap

j^

l"

BUSINESS CARDS.

ftOULD,

Merchant

»ug818m.

0» BVKBY

O ~V

NATHAN

JADES B. RACKLYFT.

London Fur Bearers.

Of the belt quality at the LOWEST
PRICES by

L- A. GRAY, A.
M-,
RESIDENT PRINCIPAL.

G-oocls,

description saoh

B R B A K F1A S T

their friende and
the public generally, that they are preparod to
carry on the DYEING BUSINESS, and have opened an office at Afo. 815 Oongrttt itrttt, Portland.
Mr ffi»D hae been in the above business for
twenty-live years, and with his long experience, we
oan safely warrant satisfaction to all who
may fhror
ns with their
patronage.
None bat the most ski Uhl workmen me employed
in this establishment.

TAKE

Street,

link in Bryant, Stratton k Co.’a obain ef InternaUonal Business apd Commercial Colleges,
established in twenty-two of the leading commercial cities in the United States and CanatUs.
The obteot of these Colleges is to furnish young
men and ladies the beet fioilittes for obtaining a
thorough Business Education.
Scholarships for full course of Bork-koeping. Com*
merolul Law, Commercial
Calculations, Spenoerlan
Penmanship, Conespondenoe, Lectures and Pruett-

,

exerticn will be
promptly attended to.

WEALTH.

Orereoats of erery shade

a

Sweet

Erery

h h® wUI
“Pin tDe neatest manner
red^ilt prices.
Call and Examine.

Furnishing

Butter, Butter)

CAPES,

Photographs, dk Looking Glasses.

pleasure is

Clapp’s Block, Congress

150

H, JtU

HATS & BONNETS DYED.

Scotch

and

As deed as the Best A

PORTLAND COLLEGE,

CORDS

-ALSO-

8©pt 29—eodtonov21

Located In

Pies Glasses mads to order.

With the fbctlittes afforded them they esn get up
any pieoe of work iu their department of business
as well and as cheap asoan he done in Boston or
Mew York. Liberal discount made to the trade.
Sept 27—dtf

Manufacturers of all kinds of

Office No. 815

at

80
160

hand.

nave

Btoek and

R. J.D. LARRABEE & GO.,

all Kinds of

GENTLEMEN’S HATS,
Bleached & Pressed at the Shortest Notice

,

this olty, constating of

“4

New Chicago Beef.

new.

8

Bearere, Pilots, Chinchillas.

S^ner^!

assnre their

OLD FRAMES RE-GILT,

to

French, German, English

as

Central Hall,

H

Fall and Winter Wear,

Ever brought

p

customers andthepubllo
generally that all work will be done in the NEATEST and most WORKMANLIKE MANNER.

Whioh draws crowds of oustomers.

largo variety.

I

o^itoerm^gooS

T

—FOB—

BRYANT STRATTON & GRAY,
....
Portland,
Maine.

WHOLESALE OR

Dow’* Celebrated' Soda Fountains,

Oil

St.,

Maw England,—purchased before the very great
advanoe lh all Unas of material, are prepared to
•ell at

Can be purchased at a bargain. This is the most
central Eating House in the oity, and has a full run
of customers. It has also on# of

FOB

I

In

ATKINSON & INGERSOL,

ATKINSON A INGERSOL’S.

middle

O

-ADD-

BUSINESSCAgns

lnforau»

MIRROR, PICTURE AND OVAL

st.,

better location, orrnn of custom in this
oity. For one seeking business it will be found the
best opportunity ever offered in this olsss of business
in Portland.
Parties wishing to purchase will please apply at

OSGOOD,

EVAN’S BLOCK,

One-half of the Establishment

asaro. 77 Middle

147

L

Gentlemen’s

P

I

Straw, Lace & Leghorn Bonnets

ECONOMYJS
Clothing! Clothing \ \
P'j Custom and
Jieady-Made! Repair Gentlemens’Garments

Hr.E. P. LeProhon, Portland.
8ept 6. d3m

IS

Congres Street.
PORTLAND
MAINE.
_.

of

c

Bleachery,

308

LARGEST AND BEST STOCKS

-fl

This Bank it prepared to receive subscriptions to
the new 7 8-10 loan in same of 060 and upwards,
paying interest from date of subscription to August
16th, the date of the new loan.
The notes are convertable at the end of three
years into specie paying 8 per cent 6-20 bonds.
One-eighth per oent will be allowed on all amounts
of OlOOO and over.
B. C. SOMEKBT,
Cashier.
Portland, Aug. 1,18*4.—dtf

Maine Bonnet

HAS

Languages.

BBMBSHOES.

THE

York,

just returned tram Boston and Hew York
with one of the

Hon. W. H. Seward, Secretary of State.
Kev. Bishop W. B.
Stevens,D D., of Philadelphia.
Kev.A. Cleveland Cone, of Baltimore.
Pvof C. D. Cleveland, of
Philadelphia.
H. Coppie, ot Penna University.
Geo. B-Emerson, Esq of Boston.
R. H. Dana, Eeq., of Boston.
Epee Sargent, Esq., of Boston.
Rt. Rev. Bishop T. C. Brownell, D. D., Hartfard,

Government 7 3-10 Loan.

young wife first settle* in her new
home, many excellent persons, with more zeal,
it may be, than discretion,
immediately propose that she should derote some of her leisure time to charitable
purposes; such, ior instance, as clothing societies lor the poor, or
or
schools,
district-Tisiting. We say, in all
earnestness, to our young friend, engage in
the
nothing pf
kind, however laudable, without previously consulting yoiff husband, and
having his full concurrence. Carefully avciid,
also, being induced by any specious argument
to attend evening-lectures, unless he
accompanies you.
Remember that your Heavenly
Father, who has given you ahome to dwellin,
requires from you a right performance of its

—

French

the

F.

WHOLE NO

MISCELLANEOUS.

No. 104 Middle Street,

Bank.

Vires.

a

sepmdtf

Augustus

in

»

of

Oanal

There ie

LESSONS

This Bank will convert the seven-thirty notes maturing Aug. 19, and Oct. 1, into six per cent, bonds

1

~i

..

"i

CLOTHING._

_

nmr

sohools and families, lectures In
sehooie, explanation in Frenen Idioms. A native ol Franoe, formerly instrnctor of Ehetorie and
Belles letters In Charlesmagne College, one of tho
first institution, in Paris.
For farther paationlars. apply at Meesrs.BaUey A
Norm' between 11 and 13 a. M., where inibrmatlon
as to term, fco, will be
given.

First National Bank.

Eating

food

and Latin

*

Rutland, July 80th, 18M.-d*wtf

fancy self-interest require a great outlay of
human life for its accomplishment? The investment is ready, and
humanity goes into the
crucible as freely as the old Druids consume d
the ancient Celts in the
worship of their gods,
or the Aztecs broiled children for the
glory.of
the sun.

Young

Instructor in

W. E. GOULD, Cashier.

or

■—

Reoently of Philadelphia,

InterMt semi-annually, payable is
paper at tbe
of seven and three-tenths per oent.
per annum.
Boa^s oonvertable in three years into six per oent
Ire-twenty bonds, upon which the interest’ is payable in coin.
The notes will he delivered here tree of
expense.
The purchaser will reeslre the interest to
August U
If subscriptions are made before that time.
Out-tifUk per cent. commission will be allowed
tnbtcribcrs at this Bank upon all amoualt of 11,000

north of Africa. The hippopotamus also yields
ivory which is much harder and less elastic
than that of the elephant, besides being of
small dimensions.
Thus it seems that it takes on an average
nearly one and a quarter human lives for every 3000 pounds of ivory. Truly human life is
a cheap article when measured by the demands
of commerce! Our modern civilization boasts
that its great recommendation is that it protects life and adds to its comforts and security. This may be so at home, but how is it if

To

i..

■ ■

BAER. Prof, Masse, A. M.

Hotel for Sale.

WWi

M

TUESDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 25, 1864.

rate

Ice a Life Pbolongeb.—The problem of
suspending life by freezing seems to be accumulating data. Perch ana mallet have been
originated, believed and circulated long before brought from Lake Champlain frozen perfectverified. Taxes are obnoxious and oppressive; ly solid, and, on being pat into a tub of
water,
drafts are unconstitutional and odious; war is
have come to life “as lively as ever.” ▲ feand
and
the
male
nation ought
convict in Sweden is in ice on experiment.
bloody
desolating,
at once to stop It.
For nearly four years evA man was found lately in Switzerland who
been
has
ery thing
wrong; nothing excellent, gave signs of life after being frozen for nine
nothing even praiseworthy or passable has months. The power of stopping while the
ever been done by their own government—
world goes on may be the next wonder. Iceonly mistakes, wrongs, wicked acts of tyran- houses may soon be advertised with comfortable arrangements for
ny, and earnest appeals are made to the peoskipping an epoch, or
ple to arise in their might and prevent the es- waiting for the next generation.
tablishment of a military despotism. During
all this time they have never been known to
utter a word of denunciation against the reHouse for Sale I
bellion, or see an improper act south of the

rebel lines.
These are the unmistakable ear marks of
the traitor. He may remonstrate; he may
write down beneath the picture in large letters the word “Patriot:” he may, in very
noisy and earnest words, insist that he is a
“sound Democrat,” and that every man of his
party who sustains the war is an “Abolitionist.” Yet after all he is neither a patriot nor a
Democrat. You may turn him up-sideown and in-side-out, and cleanse and wash
him with all the purs waters of America, and
you can make nothing out of him but a poor,
miserable traitor—just such a one as General
Jackson would have strung up for treason in
bis day and looked for the authority afterward!

Ten-Thirty

S

■

..

EDUCATIONAL.

—

considered a first-class one. A short time ago
an American firm cut up a tusk which was not
less titan 9 feet in length and 6 inches in diameter, and weighed 800 pounds. In 1861 the
same house sent to the jbondon Exhibition the
largest piece of sawed ivory ever seen; It was
11 Feet in length and 1 foot broad. The dearest ivory is that which is used for billiard balls.
Since the conquest of Algeria by France, the
ivory trade has considerably increased in the

When

Tuesday Morning, Oot 25,1864.
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WHOLESALE
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»nd RETAIL

BRACKETT,

&

MIDDLE STREET.

orders In the olty
Died.

All

ly

Bags

Abtnufkctmred and fbr tale

or

from the oountry prompt,

aepttKdtf

Count

THE DAILY PRESS.
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We recollect Mr. Parsons in the campaign
of 1800, as one of the most devoted friends of
the “Little Giant.”. A few days since we received a note from him, dated at Boston, expressing his gratification to learn that we had
stood firm by the true Democratic faith and
had not been “led back into the old combination of Buchananism and Southern treason."
Not long since Mr. Parsons was approached
by some of the picket guard of Jeff Davis,
alienated Republicans, to secure his Influence
against the administration. He declined to
enter into any connection with the parties re
ferred to, and we give below his letter to
these persons and ask for it the careful consideration of all true citizens:—

witnessed,
From au European standpreciates them.
mind has thrown much light
brilliant
his
point,
which we shall do well to folour
path
upon
are prone to study and maglow. While we
nify details and sometimes through piejudice,
to forget or ignore the more weighty matters,
Count Gasparin takes a broader, mote com
prehensive aud unselfish view of the cardinal
points in our controversy; therefore his judgment, thus wisely aud thoroughly made up, is
not to be lightly esteemed by any political party, or by any person who has the good of his
country at heart. But we will not longer de-
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The Democrats in favor of Slavery,
The D mocratlc party, till recently, has regarded It as a slander when charged with being In lavor of slavery. They have always
been ready to deny it. They have Insisted that
slavery had certain guarantees which they
were bound In good faith to stand by, but
this, they ss-teited, was only proof of the r
good faith and devotion to the compact entered into br the fathers, and not of any sympathy for the institution of negro slavery itself.
And over and over again have they asserted,
that when the people of any State should, ol
their own accord, wipe the plague-spot of slavery from their State constitution, none would
more truly and sincerely rejoice than the

to

Wuat intent
understand
mat Slavery is the enemy, that nothing will oe
ended if au end is not made of Slavery ?
Xu important reason, therciure, hinders tne
Presidential election of 1864 from having a
character ol impulse, of powenul acco.d, aud,
in some sort, pact iotte uuuniunty, which would
ensure, belter than all negotiations, the completion ot the war. Snail 1 con less it, we Ku
opeans, strangers to your secondary quarrels,
aud who see only the great question, we have
ilways believed in two Presidential terms lor
dr. Lincoln. The Urst, in our opinion^hould
resolve the military problem; the second, the
political problem, it is not too much to maintain the same direction lor eight years when
the point in question is to subdue a gigantic insurrection, aud to reorganize sucn a country
mannings 01

oi Portland,
ot Damariscotta.

BROWN,

B.

We should

following:
Slavery itself, and although the
Lastly,
Listnocraui are unhappily more disposed to
ieW on this point, no party, it I except your
Copperheads, has reinsured a stranger to the
as

For Eloctora.

JOHN

who wish to lake such measures as may prevent the re-election of Mr. Lincoln.
I have also given the reasons offered by a
part ot your Committee recommeuding favorable action on the propositions, much thought,
aud 1 nave arlived at the conclusion that 1
canuot gi«e my assent or support to the meas
ures proposed, aud I feel bound to do all in
my power to prevent their being carried out.
I an; entirely satis Bed that there can be no
unison or community of feeling existing
among the Douglas Democracy and those
members of the Republican party who art
now endeavoring to prevent the re-election 01
Mr. Lincoln. Tneir principles, their policy,
are utterly at variauoe, and any attempt t<
unite them would only excite the ridicule and
conlembt of the people.
The teirible snuggle in which we are involved was inaugurated by Soutnern nulliUers
who were determined never to submit to Mn
election of Mr. Douglas or Mr. Lincoln
They left tbe Union without any justification
or reasonable cause; aud no one who has any
regard for the memory ot tne lamented Doug
las, can ever iorget bow be was deleated by
these Sonthern traitors and some of theli
Northern allies and have auy sympbatfay foi
them.
This wicked and unholy attempt to over
throw our (Government had to be met by this
Administration; aud while 1 concede that errors have been committed, and much dont
which many canuot approve or sanction, we
should remember that we were not prepared
lor sucn a contest, aud that in order to pre
vent the entire overthrow of the Government,
tbe Administration were compelled to aci
hastily and upon their first impressions; and.
looking over the whole course of the Adrniu
istralion, I am surprised that it has done amuch as it has without committing many more

is in the words

ANDREW JOHNSON,

man ttt

these four years.

America does

not now

J

yours.
How forget, besides, that in calling to powDemocratic administration, you will introduce Intestine conflict, aud, consequently, powerlessness, into the very bosom ot your government during the whole interval that will sepa
is

er a

rate the cotniug election from the installation
)f the new President? These four or five
nonius are ot

j and

incalculable importance. What

will the management of your affairs become,
what will the direction of your armies become,
suspended as it were between an expiring, disavowed policy, thenceforth without prospect
or the future, and a future policy as yet inca-

members of the Demociatic party.
So much for theory and professions; now
for facts. Maryland has formed a free constipable of realization! Jeffebsun Davis will
tution. Every step taken was lawful, orderly,
make a good use if these lour or live months
and in harmony with constitutional prescrip- I of contention, distrust and moral anarch?.
When
voted
it.
have
tion. The people
American patriots, you will set a noble exupon
its success was supposed to have been defeat- ample by immolating a little dissatisfaction, a
tew rivalries,even a few honorable preferences,
ed, leading Democrats openly exulted over it. in order to terminate
gloriously wbatyou have
In a neighboring city, a leading Democrat—a oegun! See what results await
you; they are
State Committee man—was reading the bulle- present, before you, within your grasp.
Peace will be established. The natural outtins upon the blackboard, and after reading
i burst of the North, the national re-election ol
that Pennsylvania had gone Democratic, and
dr. Lincoln, is a heavy blow under which the
then that Maryland had rejected the free coni last resistance of an exhausted and discourag“
stitution, he exclaimed, that is the best of ed rebellion will soon Buccumb.
The Union will reappear stronger than it
it all 1” Another leading Democrat, candidate
was four years ago, for it will have rejected
for Presidential Elector, reading the same dis- from its bosom
the malady that was consumpatches, said of Pennsylvania, “that is just ing it. Slavery will have perished, you will
right,” and then reading about tbe rejection have accomplished the greatest work of mod
all who have a heart Will applaud
of the free constitution in Maryland, added era times,
you lor it, and God will shed upon you his best
/”
and
is
too
that
right,
gleefully,”
blessings.
la the Argus yesterday the editor does not
Another marvel—your political liberty will
conceal his satisfaction with the statement have survived one of those crises in which ev-

erything usually perishes.

rejected by the

home
nurtect filee at
suggestion that the Governor may refuse to
recognize the soldiers’ vote.
that the constitution is
—

■v

■»^lji

If you will have maintained your institu-

in

slavery;

that it is

to

and build up around them institutions breatl

spirit of Liberty. Tbe truth is,
the exclusion of slavery from a State excludes
Democracy—as now held—with it, and lor
this reason Democrats hang on to slavery as a
drowning man grasps at an anchor.

Ing only

tbe

Pennsylvania Eleotion*.

land.
I have been personally acquainted with the
President for nearly thirty years, have been
associated with him at the Bar and in a Leg

islative capacity, and while during the whole
of that time I have been opposed to mnch ot
his policy,! have believed him to be a safe and
able statesman, and I know, what I have never hesitated to declare, that a more honest
upright man never filled the Presidentia,
chair.
As to the Cabinet, whose whole policy you
dislike and so bitterly denounce, are you sure
that the Party you propose to form can give
the people any better men, or establish a safer policy ?
I think the diplomatic policy of
Mr. Seward, the financial policy of Mr. Chase,
and the energetic management ot Mr. Stanton
deserving of the highest encomium, and entit
le them to the confidence of every true and

loyal citizen.

Our late lamented leader came forward at a
critical period in our country’s history (and
how terrible the danger very feW have ever
known), and gave the Administration his cordialvtud hearty support, and he assured me
.»

t-~-

1

lAnnln /Inwe meant to be

!*•*!» tkat T

upon the progressive redacsired to do right, and that, if
tion of your army and yonr expenditures, and
true patriots and save our country, we must
the loyal payment of your debts.
sustain him.
You will have grown in the struggle.—
With these views I decline any connection
Through sacrifices and sufferings, the uprising with an organization made up of the disaffectwill be wrought. You will be, as it were, sured of all the other Parties, and whose only obprised, on emerging from this long tempest, in ject appears to be the overthrow of the Pres
which slavery alone will have perished, to see ent Administration and its policy; as 1 bewhat relief its disappearance will have broughi
lieve—nay, I know—that such a change at the
to your general policy, to your internal exlstpresent rime would be most disastrous to the
ence, to the relations of the North and the
country.
South.
Yours respectfully,
Yet, the South itself will experience unheard
S. Parsons.
of relief. Less guilty than unfortunate, ii
walked, bowed beue&lh the weight of on accursed Institution, and of those hereditary
President Lincoln
the Soldiers.
prejudices which it always engenders,to which
Extract of a letter from a Maine man now
we should ourselves be subject did we iuhabit
Virginia or Florida. The resurrection of the | belonging to an I linois regiment, to a friend
South by contact with liberty, the revival of i in this State, dated near
the fine cultivation of the South, the invasion
Atlanta, Oct 6,1864.
of the South by European immigration and
“Our army swore terribly in Flanders,” has
capital, this is what we shall be permitted to
been quoted, time and again, but such tall
see, after having seen the South resume all Its
constitutional liberties, on the morrow of its
swearing as 1 have repeatedly heard from the

The record shows that in Pennsylvania the i defeat.
Do you desire Union ? Do yon desire peace ?
Democrats have never done so well at the
Do you desire the abolition of Slavery ? Do
Presidential election as at the State election vou desire the
liberty, the greatness of the
Immediately preceding. The following facts United States? Decide.
A. DbGaspabtn.
and dgares tell the whole story:
la 1840, the Democrats had 4500 at the
A Novel ‘‘Old Whig” Principle.
SUte election, but were beaieu in November
by 343 minority. In 1844, the Democrats
In a recent speech at Norwich, Conn., Robelecied their governor by 4UuO majority, and
ert (.. Winthrop said:
In November Poik had a clear majority of
“Mr Lincoln has quite forgotton that one8194. In 1848, the majority against tne Demj term principle to which
he and I were com
ocrala in October wsb but 302,
yet in November Gen. Taylor carried the State by 13,547. ! ml t ted as members of the old Whig party.”
In 1852, the D-micratic majority at the Slate
The old Whig party committed to the oneelection was 1U948; in November Pierce’s
term principle! Mr Winthrop must mtau
plurality was 19,440,and his majority 10,912.
In 1856, the Democratic Canal Commiasioner that his old party was committed to the prinwas elected by 2775
majority, white in Novem- ciple of preventing the Democrats from holdber Buchanan bad a clear
majority of only ing the Government more than one term, or
1025. In October, 1860, Curtin's
majority lor to the principle of
trying to secure it one
was
governor
32.164, and in November Lioterm for themselves.
eoln had 59,618
Perhaps it embraced
rnaj irity over everything.
It will be seen by the above that without ; both.
The Whig party was bora about the year
the soldiers’ vote
Pennsylvania will give her
voice lor Lincoln and Johnson next Novem- 1833—4, of the “National Republican” p»rty.
la 1840, for the first time they succeeded in
ber.
t
electing Harrison and Tyler. Harrison died
We predict that the Democrats
i
will not in
one month after hi* inauguration, so that
cast so large a vote next
November as they
no second term was very easy of success in
did at the recent election for members of
Cou- !
greas, while the Uepublicant will throw a his case. In 1848 the same party succeeded
in electing Taylor and Fillmore. Taj lor died
much larger vote. Such Is our
prediction, 1 when
his term was one-third accomplished
and we put it on record. And when
the sol- I
dler’s vote Is added to the home vote In No- and his mantle fell upon that middle aged old
,
vember, Lincoln’s mejoiity will be a scorcher lady of Buffalo, who is now shrieking for McClellan. Of course a second term was as
and a caution to all Southern
traitois and i
much Impossible in his case as iu the former
Northern copperheads.
one.
Before success again crowned the efWe venture to put dowm Lincoln’s
majoii- forts of the “old
Whig party” it gave up the
ty over everything at the round number of Ilfghost, and didn't, leave friends enough to bury
ty thousand.
it. Ihe great bulk of its old members
proved
themselves men; the minority turned out to
Democratic Mass Meeting.
be only “evil spirits,” which entered into the
All of Democratic faith, who retain their
Democratic party, so that its last end bids
for
the
manhood
and
respect
patriotism which fair to be worse than the first.
animated the democratic party in the days of
Jackson, who cannot endure the shame of seeVote of. New York.
ing their country’s flag lowered to a tottering
In I860 the
vote of New York was not !
foe, ever ready to trample It in the dust, who
I wasted upon third candidates. The opposldeuv that the American
Democracy was fairly tiou to Mr.
Lincoln united on a fusion ticket,
represented at
Chicago by the few who forced the Douglas,
on the
Breckinridge and Bell interests i
Convention the degrading concession
all Consolidating.
t at the war” so
nobly fought by our brave
In the city the majority
Mr. Lincoln j
“"■» a failure and that
n*?y
justice, was 29,008; in the Stateagainst
y•
his majority was !
m>’ and the public welfare deabout 50,000. Since then a few
mand that immediate efforts
who voted (or !
be made for a ceshim have become his opponents, hut
sation of hostilities," who belieTe
these
^ ^
will be offset by accessions in the
mediate cessation of hostilities
proportion !
should begin
of ten to one.
with Southern traitors and not with
Northern
The Tribune insists that a fair vote will not
patriots, and who believe that we should first
j
show more than 20,000 majority against Linexhaust the rebel armies before we
attempt
coin in the city; fraud may sweH it, possibly, !
“to exhaust all the resources of
Btatesmanship,” are requested to meet at the Cooper i0_ to 30,000. The Tribune argues that as much
stltute lu New York city on Tuesday, the first cheating was done in 1860 as could well be
G»y of November next.
done, and that no more can bo done now.
It is believed that in all the rest of the 1
Democrats from all parts of the Union whose
tate the Union
sentiments accord with the
of
this
party is relatively stronger
call,
spirit
an Mr.
are Invited to
Lincoln was iu I860, so that his [
be present. The call is signed
ances tor
y some three hundred of
carrying the State by 50,000 may
the leading demoera
o
ew York
K°°d' McClelleu must leave
city and of several States. ! the
the rltvtnrmo
city 50,000 ahead to have
It promises to be an
any chance ol
of the I success lu the
Immens^atherlng
State. His ardent friends claim
patriotic democrats of the
country. Will the I
Argua pleas copy.
—

IFTt is reported that M*jor Nye> of the
20th
Maine of Lewiston, was wounded tn
tbe b
Mar Stras burg on Wednesday.

fatal errors.

manly resolution

opposed
emancipation even when brought about by the people
j
immediately interested. They show that Deis
the
that
Is
of
it
the
mocracy
ally
slavery;
antagonist of freedom, and that it will not allow the people of a State to throw off a curt«
man

some

Tbe fact that Mr. Lincoln has incurred the
hostility of the ultraisls among all tbe Parties,
is evidence to me that he is nearly right
Had he pursued a rash and inconsiderate policy, which those who now oppose him desired,
him to do, he would have brought confusiou,
dharchy, and ruin into every section of our

si,

Waat do such things prove, if not that tbe
Democrats are in favor of slavery per se t—
They show that Democracy, as at present held
by tbe party leaders, is In sympathy with hu-

re-

yourself and the members of the.
Committee, I examined carefully the propositions made to a portion of the Douglas De
mocracy, by some prominent Republicans,
who are opposed to the Administration, ana

to copy all the Count’s letter, but must
oe content with copyiag the closing part which

VIOE-PREBLDEET,

or

Dear Sib:—In accordance with the
quest ut

glad

oe

&ro*kthiJ9. T. Tribune.

Democrat.

his Whig competitor,
and the Quincy Herald endorsed him as "ai
active, zealous, talented, efficient, thorough
view
going man, In whatever capacity you
he is up and doing in
him. As a democrat,

ever

ELECTION TUESDAY, NOT. Sth. t

Douglas

of that state ovei
was elected to the senate
by a majority of 2500

in our struggles
seized upon tl,e strong points
rebellion the world
formidable
most
the
against
and fully understands and ap-

UNION NOMINATIONS.

ft

Col. Solo it ait Pabsoss of Illinois, is a
In the
man of whom the Boston Post spoke
as 1854. H.
most eulogistic terms as long ago

Horn which
ter upon our Presidential election
nanto of this
The
extr.cn>.
We make some
is familiar to many
celebrated French genie,
has always taken a deep Inhe
for
Americans,
for self-government,
terest in oar experiment
the Sooth rose up in
and especially so since
rebellion against the country which has always
fostered and protected it. Count Gasparin is
an enthusiastic lover of Liberty the world over,
aud his eloquent voice is never silent in a good
cause iu his own, or in any other country.
He is one of the few Frenchmen who have
taken the trouble to study the affairs of the
American people, and to acquire a knowledge
of our constitutions, laws and the structure of
our society. In French politics he has always
Liberespoused the liberal side, and wherever
behalf is exc tty struggles his interest in her
he has
ed. Without stopping to study details,

Tuesday Morning, Oct 25,1864.

rmBMs—*5,00

Voice of

Qnipwi®*

This bright and shining light In the literary
written a totand political world has recently

MAINS.

PORTLAND,

A. D«

BT Wm. FiUgibbons,

an

employer

on

the

Grand Trunk Railroad Company, received a
fatal
blow at a dance house “ Coatioooke on
the 14th
**•

1

I

t

^
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Letter from John Bright M. P
la giving to the public the
following 1®.
oresslve and timely letter from the most
indoatigable and influential British vindicator of
mr national struggle for
existence, it is fit
hat we should say that it was In no
manner

<oliciU.d

invited.

While we for thirteen
nears have personally known and honored
John Bkight, we have had little correspondence with him, and have never sought
thereby
to enlist his
sympathies in the cause of the
Union. But he is a Arm believer In the jusvice, safety, and benefleence of Human Freedom ; he knows that onr slaveholders’ revolt
is an aristocratic uprising against democratic
or

light and liberty; aud
us

his heart is

because be realizes that

wholly

our success

with

is the

ORIGINAL

y MsJ. Gen. Banks arrived hone

BY

y

are

very

at Wal-

generally suspending operations.

runs again from the 9th
y Fernando Wood
district.
York
New
of Tennessee, has
yHon. T. A. R. Nelson
of Lincoln and Johnson.
oome out in favor
Rev. Dr. Stone of the Park St. Church,

y

to remain with his people.
Boston, has decided
Davis, “We seceded to rid
Jefferson
ySays
of the majority.”
rule
the
of
ourselves

has called on
yOne of the St. Albans raiders
Geo. N. Sanders for assistance.
call the telegraph the whisy The Indians

pering spirit.

zers with the advocates of McClellan’s election. Let every hearty Unionist, of whatever
iama or sects weigh well these word* of the

tons.

yOn
there is

a

one of the fortifications in New York

twenty-inch

jyThere

gun,

is talk that lien.

cede Gen. Meade.
thority it rests.

weighing forty-eight
Sheridan mil super-

We know not

on

TELEGRAPH
—

tham, o* Saturday evening,
is to speak at Cooper
y Wee dell Phillips
Institute,New York, on Wednesday eve.iing.
Die cotton mills in Provideneeand vicinity

triumph of Humanity and Progress. We ask
especial attention to what he sayB of the identity in Great Britian of the rebel sympathi-

foremost of British Reformers:

AND SELECTED.

what au-

TO

EVEIUVG
FROM

THK

i

Ot>009 NARKED DOWN,

MISSOURI.

6radnte ef the

—

—

success.

The soldiers have

-CniYersity

«f

kiebergh,”

Seel lend,

Lato Kaaidant

Surgeon of the "Kojal Maternity
Hospital.” Edinburgh.
Reeidenoe-corner of Cumberland
and Locust Sts.

of frisonerc and Throe dune Captured.

St. Louis, Oct. 23.
A dispatch from Gen. Curtis, dated Kansas
I have been pressed all
City, 7 P. M., says:

larOffloe hours, Stoll *.x.and»to4

day,

and this afternoon the enemy passed
around my flank, when I gave him heavy
blows for several hours.
I have heard heavy
firing In the east, and just received a message
from Gen. Pleasanton, who is fighting on the

Portland

p

«.

octli^m*

__

Photographic Gallery,

SO MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND,
Me.,

other side.”
Leavenworth papers of the 20th furnish the
following:
Gen. Blunt, with 2,000 cavalry and four
On
howitzers, entered Lexington Tuesday.
Wednesday Price attacked him in overwhelming force, and after a sharp tight drove him
Gen. Blunt fell back to Little
from the city.
Blue Hiver, fighting desperately and retarding

S.

A.

DAVIS,

Proprietor,

Portland, May I3.1M4

mayi2d«m

....

isrifllepllo Pit*

be Oared —Dr.
Lockeow baying become eminently -UC' 8. ui in
caring this terrible malady, invite* ad similarly *fflioted, to call er send tor eironlars ol re'ereoces snd
testimonials of numerous cases cured of fr«m one to
twentv-four years -tending. He devote* bis attention -specially to diseases of the Cerebro-Sptnal Axis,
or Nervous System, sad solicits an investigation ol
his claim to the public coutid-nce.
He muy be consulted at bis p jvatc residence No.
Ul West it A street, daily froalO A. m. to 2 pm,
sxoept Saturday and snnday. Address all letters to
Dm. V. B. LOCKLKOW, New York.
earn

the advance of the enemy. On Thursday and
Friday skirmishing continued between Little
Dear Sir;—For mote than three years,the new
and Big Blue Rivers.
Yesterday something
of an engagement seems to have occurred bepeople of this country have watched, with a out is not true.
of
disabled
main
forces
of Ptioe and Curtis,
constant interest, the progress of the great
soldiers' given tween tbe
jyThe furloughs
oct7dSm
Care of P. O. Box 5118.
conflict in which your people have been enbut the locality of the battle is not known, nor
from hospitals in the Department of the East,
has anything been received at headquarters
gaged ; and, as you know, some have lejoiced have been extended to the 12th of November.
Jonesboro >or do.
over the temporary successes of the enemies
Dr. Watson’a Diptheria Cure,
here since Gen. Curtis’ dispatch of last night.
NEW BEDFORD—eai ed *2d, soh C'airie Wells,
gy Rev. Lemuel Porter, Secretary of the
jf your Government, and some have deeply
Gen. Blunt lost about fifty men in the fight
OaaaLiN, May 8th, 1861.
Farnsworth, Philadelphia.
amemed them.
Sir:—Having cured four case* ol Diptheria in my
American Tract Sooiety, resident at Chicago,died
of Wednesday.
BOSTON—Ar22d, b*ig Abby Thaxtrr, Coombs.
its wonderful success in mat y
Eliza bet bport* scbsT Frelinghnysen, Pomeroy, EllaAt this moment we turn onr eyes rather to
Gen. Pieasantonis believed to be co-operat- bouse, and watched
suddenly on Monday.
f
in my travels; I oall Dr. Watson's
Emma Oakes. Johnson, Portland.
neighborhoods
worth;
idle political thau to the military struggle; and
Gen.
with Gens. Curtis and Rosecrans.
( Id 22d inst. barques Modena, hjder.
Diptheria Cure a sure core for that awlol soourge.
jyRev. Mr. Hunnicutt, well and favorably ing
Napan NB;
No one die# who take# it in season; and 1 may ay it
.here is with us, the same difference of opiu
A.
J.
Smith
is
near by.
ScotIaid
Smalley, Fortress Monroe; sot.a Delia
known in this state, is addressing large audienouresaii who are thorough in using it; even alter
.on and of sympathy, as regards your coming
Calais; Giraffe, Kichzrdao^. ior JonesLATBB.
Hinds,Wei.s,
the disease is called fatal by attending physicians.
ces in Rhode Island.
Presidential E.ectiou, that has beeu manifestport.
Kansas City, Oct 23.
Ieballange my one -o show a failure where the
Ar2-9d. barques Alexandrine, Snow, Cienfnegoe:
ed in connection with your contest iu the held.
A general battle has been fought and a vicmedicine has unatonable chance. Who would not
jyThe latest returns from Pennsylvania are
Daaid Nickels, Pierc*. Newburg N Y; brig John Stethe
it
A
Alt those of my countrymen who have wishbaroltin
booaet
knew
its
they
power.
vens. Clan-wen, Port Ewen; »ehs 8 P Chase. Collies,
tory won. Price’s whole army is retreating Celebrated
said to render certain the election of seventeen
Druggist here who leered to try it for a I Pictou: ii Curtis. Haskell. Chop tank River; Mary
ed well to the Rebellion, who have hoped for
rapidly south. Our cavalry are in hot pursuit. while finally
Union members of Congress, a gain of five.
tried it for every member o' his ihmlly
Fletche*. I racy. Philadelphia; reventy-Six. T»ef,
-ue break-up of your Uuioo, who have preferThe rebels may strike for Fort Scott, but snd told me bs would not take 100,00 dollar, tor
tbc
A
in
General
the
do; Pioneer, Taplev. do; Vendovi Brsy, and MarEnglish army— will be too closely followed to do much dam- cure Just lor hit family, and 1 dont bedeve he would
gy Major
red to see a Southern Slave Empire rather than
]
Pendleton. Elizabethport; < a roll >pisgue,
garet,
Lord Stanhope—is on a visit to the Army of the age.
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the supposition that the 6th corps and the
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88 yearat 17th. Ur. Betsey, wile of the iato
aged
General were absent, thought he Alex Cummings, aged 81 years.
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iy Shipments from France to the United Powell’s cavalry.
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village

in Vermont for the purpose of robbery,
he sent the following despatch to the com-

present, and it is hoped they will be growing
beautifully less until our government securities
are

The column halted for rest and soon returned
towards Strasburg, picking up many prisoners.
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Robert C. Winthrop and
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Henry J. Gardner.
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•hire
ST A soldier in the Columbian
correspondent, who says, writing Oct. him. But Sheridan’s victories hurt—and it
hospital, Wash! is difficult to say whether the rebels South or
18ih:
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mob law to
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Diftdo to don tne accoutrement* ol war and
of the Shenandoah Valley that turned the tide of destroy hi, property
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copperhead party
bittle on Wednesday; he a brave, determined has only two week, of
vigorous life remaining,
A news item on the same page, and in the
man who had never lost a battle; who had confix
before it will be executed
by the fiat of a loy.
next
column,
in
says:
his army, and was capa- people wedo not think it
deuce in himself and
very
worth while for our
“The quota of every sub-district lu New ble of inspiring confidence in his men. Such a soldier friends to fret their gisiardsabout it.
Its
Hampshire is full, except ward 6 in Manches- man at suoh a juncture was equal to a re-en- power to do mischief will soon be effectually deter. Moat of the districts have a surplus.”
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fighting with Price'*
ap t General Battle fought and a Victory Won
A lmrge NumPrice Retreating Rapidly
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Port "oval 8C: LH Cole. (Br) Matsnzas.
ArXJd, brig Beaver, fBr) Warren, St Marcs, with
fowafmalusatl tud foresail.
Ar tld, Ship Carolus
Magnus, Ashley, fm London;
barque Trovatore. Pendleton, Alicante.
Ar2lth, barques bscraminto, Bussey, Schooner
Pond.B; Dresd.u, Reed .New Orleans; Voyager.
Wiley. Montevideo.
Also ar2tth. ship Neptune from Bath.
PROVIDENCE—Arad, sch James M Freeman.
Ryder. New York.
NEWPORT—Ar 28d. scbs tieo G Worthily. LorIng.Vermouthforlor N-w York: West Wind. HarringDighton; Charlee A Snow. Heath,
ton, Bangor
and Royal Oak. Benson. Calais; M Shield., Wait,
and Olevia Bnxton, Pools, Augusta.
Wyiio, f,0m Glace Bay
Bai ed, bng J Blekmor
CR for New York; Mbs Maria Roxana Palmer, tm
for
Philadelphia;
Me,
Bristol,
Justiaa.Uregory, New
Bed lord for Wow York; Heines* C Leue. Ian., t.om
Vinalhaven for New York; Elisabeth Cowall, Smith
Bangor tor Millville NJ : Panama. Biggies fm Ellsworth for New York; Porto Kico.W entworih, Dighton for do: Naoillur. Pillsburv, Roeklai d for l'hlladelpb a; Empress, Williams, Hooklanu tor N York;
John. Fa'krn ham, Cutler lor do.
Fall RIVER—Ar 21at, ajb Cornelia, Reynolds,
Eliiabetiiport.
HOLMES’S HOLE—AJ fflU. SCO* xjeciro ugui,
Wallace, Portland for Philadelphia; Anvil, Wilton,
East port for do; Eliza Frances, Bogart, Bangor or
Now York; Tt«os Ilix, Hall. Rockland fordo; Protection, Uayford, 1 alais for New Haven.
Hai’ed brig Lyra, Bray, from Bangbr for N York;
8chn iiepiibab, Lout, and Galena, Smith. Elizabeth*
port tor Boston; barriet Baker, Webber. Philadelphia for Portland; Forest, Yeaton. Providbuce lor
Rockland; Nancy Milie. Smith,from Boston ior Port
Royal 8C; Andrew Peters, Lord, Ellsworth for New
York: Montezuma, Lewis, Bangor lor Philadelphia:
K M French Boston tor New York; Mary. Hallowell, New York lor Pembroke; Mary Louisa, Guptill. do for Bostoni; D H Ba.owln. fcaowiton. Beal
Harbor tor do; Geo W Glover. Holbrook. Rockland
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good as gold there.
manding officer at Burlington:
i##
The Outrage at St. JJbane, Vt.
iyMrs. Geo. Logan has won aspan of mules
Send all the efficient force yon have to St.
Burlington, Vt., Oct. 23.
from a friend who wagered them against her asThirteen of the rebel raiders are now in the
Albans, and try to And the marauders who sertion that her husband was not a
Copperhead.
came from Canada this morning.
Put a disjail of St. Johns, Canada. They are mostly
The loser offers $000 in greenbacks for the privicreet officer in command, and in case they are
young men, aud claim to hail from Kentucky,
fonnd on our side of the line, pursue them inlege of keeping the animals.
and Insist that they are in the rebel service.
to Canada if necessary, and destroy thefh.
National
gyThe
Thanksgiving, appointed by They are confident they will he released. Two
The organization of bands of rebel maraud- President Linooln.comes nt the same time of the of them claim to have captain’s commissions.
A small
of rebel money was found
Thanksgiving appointed in this state by Gov. on them.quantity
ers in Canada, for the purpose of committing
Their examination before Judge
Nov.
24th, being the last Connell will commence at St. Johns to-mordepredations on our property and shooting Cony, Thursday,
Among
row morning.
Bernard Devin, an eminent
Thursday in the month.
our citizens, demands the serious attention of
lyThe Lewiston Journal says Dr. Hayes counsellor of Montreal, will conduct the case
our government. The Canadian authorities
in behalf of the United States.
failed to find poison in the stomach of Zebina
should be called upon to send these rebel robSt. Albans, Vt, Oct. 24.
whose sudden death at Auburn, » fow
Briggs,
bers out of their country, bat if that is not
The following are the names of the rebel
weeks smoe, awakened suspicions whioh, it seems,
raiders takeu at Hamstead and now in jsil at
done, we ought to have armed forces on the were not well-founded.
Sr. Johns, Canada:—J. McGraty, Jas.Doty,
frontier prepared to pounce upon these maUf 'The car-house and stable in Roxbury be- George Williams alias Scott, Samuel Gregg,
rauders whenever they attempt to Invade our
longing to the Metropolitan Railroad Company, D. Moore, Calahan Wallace, J. Selakey, E. P.
soldiers in the Indiana and Illinois regiments, territory.
T. B. Cullen, Marcus 8. Price, Square
were entirely destroyed by fire,
together with Bunce, 8.
We have a right to follow them into Cana- five cars and
H. Young and Charles M.
would put to blnsh all the Flanders sweariDg
Levis,
on
twenty-sleigh coaches, Saturday Sawyer. Bennett,
Ail is quiet here.
da if the pursuit is instant; and when the rasin creation. It is almost fearful to hear the
Several
housee near by were also burned
night.
denunciations piled upon the Copperhead cals are found, let Glen. Dix's order be carried down.
from the Jams* River —Item* from Ri*hand
shoot them down on the spot CanLegislatures of these two States, for depriving out,
mond Taper*.
iy Major General Casey, a democrat before
their soldiers in the Held, the right of suffrage. ada has no right to furnish an asylum for such the war, is now supporting President Lincoln.
Washington, Oct 24.
An arrival from the Army or the Potomac
“Lincoln’s hirelings,” (as the rebels North and cut-throats and robbers. It is a clear viola- He testified that after the battle of Fair Oaks,
that
heavy firing was heard nearly all
South used to call U9, before they wanted our tion of the duties of neutrality. Yes, we say, “if General McClellan bad possessed the ener- reports
Saturday night, towards James River, apparthem."
Such
au
of
a
almost
for
Old
Abe—
of
are
unanimous
qualities
we
stern
getic
“destroy
should
great General,
voles,)
example
ently from onr gunboats.
the; do not think much of the “slow coach” retribution would have a good effect, and tend have taken Richmond.”
The enemy shelled the working party at
to break up these piratical expeditions. We
as Little Mac is now termed in the army, but
iy The copperheads of Bath had their carDutch, Gap most of the day on Saturday, but
tnis appellation will do well enough on “peace trust our Canadian neighbors will do,their tridges all made for a salute, to be fired by way without effecting any damage.
Richmond papers of the 22d acknowledge a
of jubilation over the supposed Demooratio vicprinciples,” especially when linked in with duty.
deieat in the Shenandoah Valley, and say they
tory in Pennsylvania. The Union men will perPendleton.
lost twenty three guns besides those taken at
A Truth and a Gem.
haps relieve them of such dead property on the first, aud about 1,000 killed and wounded, and
How hypocritical was that Resolve In the
In the last Independent Henry Ward Beech- 9th of November.
a few prisoners.
which
has
since
been
backplatform,
Chicago
er utters the following,
will And aready
understand that the High School emfyWe
wljich
of
in
New Jersey,
ed by the cowardly sneaks
Suoeettful Cavalry Raid-Bebel dread af our
eute in Bath has been suddenly brought to a
response iu many a heart:
Colored Troops.
some of their disloyal gatherings, expressing
conclusion
the
Committee
rescinded
by
having
.t'Our Lord was obliged again and again to
New Tore, Oct 24.
pity for the poor soldiers. We understand caution those who
the
rale
which
occasioned
it.
This is wise.
It
The Times’ dispatch from City Point says
sought him as one that
the meaning of all this cant, it is no go—we
should bring them temporal rest, that they
is no use for a School Committee to fight against the recent cavalry excursion has returned
do not intend to give up to the enemy while
misunderstood the nature and operation of a persistent popular sentiment in such matters.
safely, having captured 200 head of cattle, 200
which
he
came
that
to
establish.
the skies are so bright and prospects so flat- i
dispensation
gySeveral persons residing in the eastern ! sheep, 19 guerrillas and 30 negroes, besides
In His kingdom they should have neither
&c.
of Canada, wishing to go to Chicago, i waeons,
terlng. By the way, the soldiers have got up j
The same dispatch states that rebel officers
temporal nor moral rest. He declared that township
a caricature of McClellan riding two horses
sent to this city and purchased through tickets
the Gospel should provoke opposition. There
have a horrible fear of meeting our colored
(one horse labelled peace and the other toar,) should be discord iu every man who embrac- on the Grand Trunk road, pfiying in U. Id. troops in battle. One of the former lately deon the Chicago platform.
The platform is ed iu The old man and the new should be money. The conductor objected to the arrange- clared that if be was attacked by white troops
forever in conflict. There should be variance
he would light until death, but if attacked by
made to represents circular race course,some
ment and referred the matter to Mr.
Brydges, colored
in the household, in business, aud in society.
troops he would get away as last as
leet above the ground. Little Mac’s legs are
was obliged to admit that as
who
had
evithey
He declared that its disciples must prepare
possible.
so widely spread apart between the two nag*,
of
dence
to
for strife when they came
having purchased tickets to Chicago,
Him, and that
no one was Utted to be His disciple until he
that his feet barely reach the back of each
From Bermuda.
they must be allowed to go on in spite of any
to
had
reached
a
and
to sufwillingness suffer,
rules the Company had adopted.
animal. The separation of the racers appeal*
Halifax, N. S., Oct. 24.
fer unselfishly, nay, heroically, lor the cause
The 9teamer Jason, from Bermuda 17th, has
G^The number of children in Boston between
to widen so much that the Little corpora
or' invisible principles—ior truths. Or', as it
arrived.
five and fifteen years of age in May last was
seems to be in the attitude of falling off the
would be expressed by scoffers in our day, he
32,Braine and his associates were on trial.—
147. The average number of names on the school
must be willing to suffer for Ums.
For
men
of
the
over
the
Ball for them was refused.
edge
platform,
peace animal,
believe in suffering tor that which you can rolls was 27,051; or 84.1 peroent. of the number
The blockade runner Col Lamb sailed from
into a wet blanket all dripping, held by Sey
measure, and weigh, and buy, aud sell. The
enumerated, leaving about 10 percent, to be ac- here Saturday. The Plannlgan started yesmonr, Vallandigham, Wood, Richardson Ac.
things which address themselves to your counted for as attending private
but put back.
She will leave to-day.
schools, or as terday,
Mac slugs out*’0 save me”; Wood responds
physical senses, aud work for your corporeal
In port the Charlotte and Old Dominion.
no school.
The
attending
wi
1
attenmen
suffer:
these
average
but
daily
for sen‘‘hold on a little longer.” I only saw it once good—for
timent, which is the soul’s coin and treasure;, dance of all the schools, as compared with the
and therefore cannot describe it very particu- for
Capture of a Blockade Banner.
are
the
which
vermicular
number
of
of
Heavnames on the rolls, was 90.6
troths,
average
•
larly. It is ingenious, but the drawing is j en ; for eternal principles, which are the chanWashington, Oct 24.
per oent.
The steamer Nonda, a blockade rnnner of
nels through which God’s soul moves upon
A. F. C.
rather rough.
We
have heard many intimations that
Iy
000 tons burthen, with a cargo of 550 bales of
this world—for these men are counted enthusiasts if they are willing to bear, aud to suffer, after the Presidential election the AdvtrtUtr and
cotton, has been captured by the U. S. steamA Gratifying Change.
aud to contend.”
Argus will be united. Very likely this will be er Fort Jackson.
^
so, under the ownership and control of F. 0. J.
The three States which held elections on
Death of Maine Soldiers.
Smith. Mr. Smith is evidently the master
An Emphatio Union Stumper.
the 11th Inst. have 54 Representatives in Conspirit
Fortress Monroe, Oct. 19.
the A rgus now, and gives tone to its
columns.
GeD. Sheridan is stumping Virginia in op- in
gress, of which, in the present Congress, the
The following deaths have occurred in the
We infer this from the fact that
Democrats have 33 and the Unionists 21.
any important
Hampton Hospitals: H. £. Bo we, 8 th Maine:
position to the McClellan interest with telling
suggestion almost always appears simultaneous- E. P. Trafton. 9th Maine.
The latest returns show that, in the next effect. He breaks up Democratic meetings !
both
in
and
no
papers,
one will for a moment
ly
House the Union party will have at least 16 without the slightest regard to formality. I
believe that Smith plays second fiddle.
Ef The undersized gives his exclusive attenout of the 24 members from Penn., 17 out of His arguments have tremendous weight, and
tion to oolleoting Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of
It is decided ly funny to hear that
jy
them
old
is
a
to
there
the 19 from Ohio, and 8 out of the 11 from
solidity
fossil, Pay and Prise Money, for Officers,
equal to that of a
Robert C. Winthrop, who never had
Soldiers,
any more
Seamen, or their Heirs. Office, 821-2 Exchange
Indiana, or 41 members against 21 in the twelve pound solid shot. The Boston Couri- [
for the people than an
sympathy
St.,
opposite
Portland.
Postoffioe,
English
an
McClellan
has
been
deLord;
unscrupulous
er,
present House. Dawson, Dem.,
organ, refer- who was born with a
silver spoon in his mouth,
W. S. SAWYER.
,
„
feated in Pennsylvania by the soldiers’ vote, lng to his operations, says:
R<fer'nce,-Hon.
Samuel Coht.Qov. of Me.,
and with kiJ gloves on scented with
lavender, Hon. Wm. Pitt Fessenden, 8ec’v
“Intelligent readers will doubtless analyze
and Messrs. Strouso and Dennison are by no
Treas’y.
talking about Democracy ! No
means

St.

Slicolxanso

PAPERS.

Hard

ber

Cld n(t. ship Cbas J Baker.(Brl for Buenos Ayres;
barque > almyre, (Br) Marseilles
Cid »d. snip Charlemagne. (Br) Montevideo; bark
Reehablte. (Br) St Thomas; brig A B Cook. Speed.

_

-AT-

—

for themselves the series of ante-eiection victories which may be now expected
by tele-

SPECIAL

to

Beg leave to
1

Africa...Liverpool.Boetoa.Oct 28

and to the

NOTICES.

Carriers of the Daily Prut art not aUoua*

tellpapert

on

their routes.

SIRS.
Would announce to

OPEN

ON

COLBY

thp publie

that

the will

THURSDAY,

OCTOBER IStA,
At her

Koomi No. { Free street Block,

A Choice Selection ol Bonnets A Hete,

Olympus.New York..Liverpool.Oct26
Enropa.Boston..Liverpool.Oct 2«
City Washington. New York. .Liverpool.Oct 29
Morning Stdr.New York. .New Orleans. Oct 29
Saxonla..New York..Hamburg.Nov
Scotia..Mew York .Liverpool ....Nov
City of Hanohest'rNew York. .Liverpool.Nov
La Fayette.New York. .Havre.Nor
Champion..........Mew York New Orleans. Nov
New fork....New York..Southampton.Nov

every

late style.

Portland, Oct. 12, lSM.-dtf

to

their

numerous

patrons,
•

Canada.Boston.Liverpool.Nov

SECOND SUPPLY

2
2
2
2
2
6
6

—or-

and Winter

GOODS

DRY

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Tuesday.October S3.
7'6
Sunrises....6 28 I High water (am)
Sun set,. 6 011 Length of davs.10.87

I.

now

...

MARINE

All the goods

PORT OF PORTLAND,

AJLL

1

St John NB.
Steamer Lady
U S si*

Lang. Rolx, Bangor.
op-ofwai ino. Prince Hsmpton Roads.
Eventide,
Park, Searsport.
Barque
Prig Ambrose Light, Stahl. Portsmouth.
;
Sch Julia, (Br) Hoix. St George NB.
Sch Democrat, Grierson. 8t George NB.
Soh E H Pray, Clark, Pembroke
Beh Otranto, Hammoi d, fcJirworth.
Soh Commodore Clark. Ellsworth.
Soh Billow, Norton. Bath.
Soh Emily Fowler, Willard, Boston for Thomaston.
Soh Jane k Eliza. Richards, Calais for Boston.
Soh Maroellns, Gray. El swortb for Mew Fo>k.
Sch John Murray. McKenzie. Ellsworth for Boston
Soh Lcoila, Lord, Sullivan f r Salem.
Soh Henry Clay. Blaisdell. Franklin for Salem.
Boh Oregon, Miller, Bangor for Scituate.
Sch J Warren, Grant, Bangor for Dorchester.
8oh Catharine Jane, Cain, Bangor for New Loudon.
Soh Santa Maria. Poland. Bangor far Lynn.
Sch Illuminator, Skiers, Waldoooro for Boston.
Soh Mary Jane, Merrill. Beth lor Boston.
*
cleared.
ITSoh KUtabeth. (Br) Laviach, St Pierre, Miquelon—
John Lyoch A Co.
Sch Alooio C Amlin, (eew, ot St George. 230
ton,) Smalley, To.t Royal 8C—£ G York A Sou.

York

Southern

Rights,

trom

Rangoon

tor

Europ*.

reoelvlng are offered

buyer, and
oar goods

at

thicn b wbom
are no* being

bought.

must be gratifying In the Ladle, to
pa ob.ee their Winter’s Sup.., lei la
oar Hoe, at .boat FIFTY rh.it Chlf.
T1 M iere tbnu the piioe *u .lx

IT

week. ago.
tier all n ail tbemtelrm of thl.opportunity and buy before .gain a
“Cbengeof Bane 'takr.p,.». Call
early L di •», for it doea
COHCXSfr yon erpeolelly.
MAT

All klnc • of
1

Ladies’ Outside Garments
Manufactured at oor Eatab'lahmoet at U'.brtM. at
go. ibis not lea, and a go.o|.,aortm at o a hich, ca
»oll aa materials f or the tame, are cow ready.

FEUCHTWANGER A
81 Middle

Ship

St.,

ZUNDER,

Fox

Block,

Hear the Feat Office, Portland

n>

captured by the pirate Florida and bonded [ I be
8 R ia owned by T J 8oathard, of Richmond, Me,
and loaded or British account ]
The new ihip building by Messrs Perkin,, at Bid
detotd, la about ttuiahed, and tor be.uty of model
and flnirh will compare with anything built in title
State. She ta built ot whito oak will reins er about
*00 ton,, and ia to be oalled the "McManus.” She ia
own d by Meeara Richard A Robert MeMaau*. of
Brunswick, and wlii be commanded by Capt Foster,
of Brunswick.

all of

WHOM

■T TBIHliri TO MARCH ART'S RXCBABSR.

[Per steamer Belgian, off Farther Point.]

now

aoovlnce your.jlro., pleaae call and
examine prio...
o' »nr entire .took Is no* If AKKBD
DO vVN to oorreaj ond .it1 quote,
tioua unity reeei.id from oar >•*

TO

of rails.

Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, Boston for

at

Panic Prices.

M..........Oeitker #4.
ARRIVED.
Chesapeake, Willetts. fm New Fork-reporta, experienced heavy weather on tbe passage:
paa<ed steamer Potomac, hence lor Mew kotk, with
Steamer

levs

bsing dktplayed

Enormously Reduced PriceB.

NEWS.

Oct26— 2*

JJKOJPOSALS

FOB RATIONS

QouuTmuicneTMCn Onioi. U.
v\

n K. Coin.
At-MlnOTtjN ‘2 at, October 18*4

SEALED FBOrtwALS uill be r o«i.*a a. .hi.
office, untit 2 o'clock, r. M„ of th*i6tb day «fN<-.
rember neat, for
furnishing ration* to tbs Called
State* Mariner, at tba
lodowing atationa, urtba
) C ir IHtSfi »ii;
i’ortauioutu. New Uatnp*hlre;
Cuarleatowr, Ma tacliusets;
A2 brig Karat R, 283 tuna, built at Maohiaa In 1839,
baa boen a# d for 813.000, and al l hereafter aait unrbratelp 1* 1 eun-> Iventa;
der the Britiah Sag.
W*sbi"gton City, Die'ric o' Columbiai
bo-ipori, near ■- orlnlk. YirgloU.
Eeco atl D to oonstst of hree-lonrths of a rourd
NOTICE TO MARINERS.
of pork or bacon,or one and a fourth pound of f eau
IRHLARD: FLA1H MO LIOBT OH RLaOK ROCK.
orealtbeet; eighteen ouuc a of t mat orfl ur, ir
The Port or Dublin Corpora'ion haa given nolloo
twelve ounces of bard bread, or cue and rftirtb
that, on and after the lat day of June, 180*. a light
»t corn meal and at (be rale to one hundred
pound
would baexhibited from a Lightbouae recently er. clrations ot eight qu irtl of beau*: or, In lieu Hereof,
ad on the Black Rock, near the entrance to B.actaod
ten pounds of rive; or, In lienturreof, twiee p r
Bay. In the county Qf Mayo, on the Northwest Coast
week, one hundred and Ally rarest of d'Baicmed
of Ireland.
tatces, and one hundred ounce* or mix'd re etaThe light will he a flashing light,
a fla-h I
«how)ng
ea; tea pounds of coflbe; or io lieu thereof, on* and
every half minute, white to aeaward. and red to- j a
bait
pound ol tea; ditaeu pound* of sugar; four
wards the land, when bearing from 8W by W j W,
quarts bt vinegar, qua pot;ml of sperm candles or
round westward to N W by W. It hi plaoed at an el.
one aud one-fou’tn pound of adamaetine eanat,*,
evasion of 284 feet above the level of highwuter or one a"d a half
pound of tallow; four pounds Q1
apnnga, and should be seen In oiear weather from a
aoan, and two qnarla o< **Jt.
dta anceol IS mitas.
1 hi rations to be dolirerad upon tba order of the
The illuminating apparatus if
ot each a atlou; the fresh beef
dioptric, or by lenses Commanding officer
of too first order
either in bu k, or by the aiugl* ration, of good qualTha tower ia 30 bet high from base to vane, circu- ity, wi b an equal proportion ot I be tore and bind
lar, of a dark atone color, and stands on the western qn«t tars, necks aud kidneys, tallow exo udeo; tba
extremity of tho Black, in lat 44 110 N, Ion 10 19 20 pork, NO, 1. prime roes* pork: he fl tar ex'ra surerW ef Greenwich.
flnot the coffee, cood Kid; fAsurai yqodNew Or*
All bearing, arc magnetic. Variation 37 30 W
teara. or its equivalent i and the Naps, rim gat.
In 1864.
eundlss soap, salt, Ac to be of good quality.
W B 8HUBRICK, Chairman.
AH *nbject to inapeotion.
By order:
*** ‘c00mPanie<1
Treasury Department, Office Light-house Board
bf the following
Washington, June 9, 1864.
naranty

g

FISHERMEN.
aeh Uuntreaa, Currier,
Bay Chaleur, 600 bbla Bab.
Ar at Plymouth 14th, eeh Martha Wiahington,
Banka, 300 qtla Bah.
Ar at

Newburyport 33d.

The

FOB* OF GUARANTY.

undesigned,-.of—-»

of-, end-, et-,
;--—. her. by guarantee that in

In

tbe Rte'o
the State of

oaae

tie lo ei#>

Int bid of
for retione. a. above d-teriied,
► o aoo >pted, b or they «U1 within ten dinner
the receipt of tb' oontreet »' the noet • Aloe named,
exetnte the oontreet tor the seme with good and
enffletent oeoertt eei end la case toe laid■hell tail to enter into contract ec efomelrt, we
rnaranti e to meke good tbe diAereret between tbe
eff-r O' the avid-and that which may be ao*
A. B U laiantor.
0 pled
C. L> Guarantor.
Witae a:
—

i—

■

DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—AT 14th. aah Evelyn, Laughlin, f'hilade'phiu.
Tewed to eea Id, barque Trinity; bng Dazzle; 6th,
ahip John Sidney; barque Dreaden; brig Atnerioan
Union.
GEORGETOWN DC—Cld 31nt, aeh Deflnnee, Pendleton. Boaton.
NORFOLK-Ar lBth, barqno Kate, Crawford, N
Tor*.
Sid 19th. aoh N Berry, Plummer, Baltimore
BALTIMOBE-Cld 30rt. brig Virginia, Niekele,
Bolton rla Cheater River, Md.
Cld Slat, brig Romance, Dunotn, Neraaaa.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 30th. aeha Charlotte Fiah,
Wall, Fort Baraneaa, Flaj 8 R Jamoaon. Jameaon,
Portland.
Cld Slat, brig Manaonl, Smart, Port Spam; aeh
w Flint, Howard. Penaaeota
’.
..

Comprising

anmonnoe

people generally, that their

•

a

oct. 13d 6m.

that all real

Canada.Liverpool.Boston.Oct 16
Ctty of Cork.Liverpool.New York_Oot 15
City Hkncheater.. Liverpool.New York_Oct 19
Persia...Liverpool.New York_Oct 22

^id2odonb1fi^»r;f.lM^. W
I B<fN0«V%>iS*-2rX^rhri7PHip. Arey, MU~‘
I hethport for Salem.
I

K r
18*—
1 h >»by eerily that the abave a a wed-as
knowe lo me ea ur n uf prep rt.>, end cole to maka
yord Ibelr guarai tv.
To be-ig"Cd hy the United fltatea Dt-trtot Judge,
United 8ie e- Divlr ot Attorney or Co.lector
Ho prr>D"*el will be eontidered nnleae aoo meant d by the ab ve xua anty.
Hewaparera autherjzel to pnbllrb the avova will
>e-d the pap-r containing the Aret inaertlon to thla
oflloe for examination.
Proposal* to be endoreed “Propoaala 'or Uetlona
for 1*56,” and addrvaaed to the BnderaixiHd

I__

Oct. 1i— dlawiw

If B. SLACK, *
Major and Qaartematter.

Supreme Judicial

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.

Court
PRESIDING.

OCTOBER TERM—KENT,

F. Phillips vs.
Monday.—No. 267—Walter
Trustees.
Assumpsit
and
Chase W. Atwell
™ to J- M
71
one for

Jfetv Advertisements TomT>ay.
Ooodt Harked Down—9» E« charge Street.
House and Laud at Auction at Horrlii’i Corner.
1'ropo.ala Tor Hattons.
Horses, carriages, Ac at Auction.
Silfoilrf'n.
Drj GoodB—Feuchtwanoer k Zander.

two notes,
other for
Henry * Sous, the

ou

city

doing

good work In restoring the monuments of Barrows, Blythe and
Waters, in the Eastern Cemetery, which bad
become greatly dilapidated, as is the case with
a great number of others.
These monuments
have been erected over fifty years; one, by
Silas E. Burrows of New York, a relative of
the commander of the victorious Enterprise;
are

a

In interest, and who

j agreement
was

Waters by the young men of Portland.
The occasion has been improved by Joseph
Batchelder, who placed the flag in the room
of the Natural History Society, to deposit beneath the monument of Barrows a bottle containing a fragment of the flag, which waved
at mast-head during the triumphant conflict,
and which covered the remains of the brave
Burrows as he was borne through the
city to
his last resting place. Mr. Bachelder has also
procured from Mr. Willis and deposited in the
bottle a brief narrative of the funeral
procession and the ceremonies of the
occasion, from
which we gather the following facts;
The procession was formed at the Court
house at 9 o’clock in the
merning of Sept. 3,
1813; it consisted of a military escort of the
three uniformed companies in
town, the Rifle
corps, and the two infantry companies commanded by Capt. Shaw and Capt. Smith, all
under the command of

Capt.

with

purchased the

notes

by

defendant,

Dlrwanger.
Shepley & Dana.
Mary Varner, libellant,

vs.

Sherwood.
Henry G. Var-

ner.

Portland

Sabbath School Teachers’ Association.—At the

meeting of the Superintendents

and Teachers of the different Sabbath Schools
city, Saturday evening, a Sabbath
School Teachers’ Association was organized
and the following officers elected.
President, Carlton Kimball; Vice President, N. J. Gilman; Recording Secretary, E.
R. Cook; Corresponding
Secretary, H. H.
Burgess; Treasurer,.Hanson V. Hart.
A meeting of the Association will be held at
the room of the Voung Mens’ Christian Association, next Saturday evening at seven and a
half o’clock.
in this

A. W. Atherton

town authorities; Sheriff of
the county and the clergy followed; then came

first the corpse of Burrows, attended by pal)

t

lauded from their shattered vessels in
of 10 oars each, rowed
by Masters
and Mates at minute strokes,
accompanied by
numerous barges and boats in the harbor.
During the landing of the bodies at Union
wharf irom the
vessels, minute guns were
fired alternately from the
Euterprise and Boxer; and also during the progress of the procession through the streets, minute
guns
were fired by the two
artillery companies
were

barges

..

FITE DAYS

LATER

FROM

Arrival of the

EUROPE.

Steamship Belgian.

Railroad Accident.—Yesterday as the
York and Cumberland train was approaching
the crossing at the Deering farm, a horse and
wagon belonging to Mr. Scammon of Gorham,
and driven by him, was awaiting the passing
of the
Jfain. The home took fright and
jumped on the traek just as the train had got
to the crossing. The cowcatcher struck him,
breaking one of his legs, stove the wagon to
pieces and threw Mr. Scammon on the tender
of the engine. Fortunately Mr. S. had no
bones broken.
New 'Books fob Boys.—Messrs. Walker,
Wise & Co., Boston, have just issued a work

army

GREAT

BRITAIN.

Abkests.—The police yesterday arrested
suspicion of being deserters. One
Cj^ them had $190 in his pockets and $4$ in his
boots. They were taken care of until their
be examined into.

Mbs. Fbekman, who fell through the hatchway of a store on Fore street Sunday night>
lies in a critical situation. Her back is broken
ftom the fall.
Mebcantile Dances.—The managers of

Miss Isabella C. Blanchard was elected second assistant teacher in the Congress Street
Grammar School for Girls.
Miss Julia R. Woodman was elected an assistant teacher in the High School.

for the third serins to
at Lancaster Hall.

Higgins

elected

principal

of

the Congress Street Grammar School for Boys,
in the place of Mr. G. E. Taylor, who has been
elected principal of the Fourth Grammar
School for Boy',
MLs Lucy A. Brazier was elected second
assistant teacher in Primary School No. 9.
The Executive Committee was instructed to
confer with the City Government in reference
to the use of the engine house near the Eastern Cemetery for school
I
purposes.

private parties are making arrangements
commence

in December

Fob Augusta.—Those who may wish to
make a

pleasant excursion to the Kennebec,
so by taking the
special train at 8
o’clock this morning, returning this evening.
do

We understand Rev. Samuel

Longfellow,
Brooklyn, N. Y., will speak at Mechanics’
Hall next Sunday, afternoon and evening.

of

Pebsonal.—Hon. Mark H. Dunnell is
about leaving this State to establish his residence at Winona, Minnesota Territory.
Sloop-of-Wab Ino arrived at this port
yesterday morning, after a cruise of two

•»

Additional failures include Louis Speltz, a
cotton dealer in Liverpool, whose liabilities amount to £320,000 sterling; Messrs.
Hirne, Milne & Co., cotton brokers of Liverpool, liabilities large; and Berdire& Co.,merchants of London, liabilities small.
The demand for discount on the 12th showed
a great subsidence at the bank, and there was
consequently more steadiness in the funds.
The Bank minimum remained at 9 per cent.
The half monthly settlement in the Confederate loan exhibits a strange anomaly. The
price was 55 in London and 50 iu Manchester,
while at
Liverpool, owing to the extent of adverse speculations, it rebounded to 64.
The Times has an editorial on the address
with 300.060 signatures recently sent to Gov.
Seymour from England, entreating the North
te make peace with the South. The Times
says the address can effect just nothing, and
thinks the only possible solution is continued
war.
America has commenced the flrery
ordeal of war which settled Europe on its
present basis, and terrible as the process is,
the Times cannot doubt but America will be
better for it in the end.

Gbajid Opebatic Cohceet.—We have

brightest operatic gems will be brought out,
and the Mendelssohn Qintette Club will give
the best instrumentation

heard in this
city. The tickets are going off like hot cakes,
and we advise all lovers of a high order oi
music to secure their seats early or they may
ever

Come out minus or be driven into a corner.
We expect the hall will be filled to overflow-

ing. Some, perhaps, would prefer to have a
whole opera, but we are Inclined to the belief
that this concert will please a very large maof Portlanders better than the performof any opera, for here we shall have the
most brilliant gems selected from many operas.
There will be a greater variety of music than
|s found in a single opera, and all tastes will
be suited. Besides, all the performers are soloists of acknowledged skill and tbe auditors

jority
ance

listen to

singerB
will not be compelled
players who are imperfect in their roles. Our
spacious ball will present a brilliant spectacle
this evening, and tbe proscenium will be filled
^lth the beauty and fashion of the forest
City.
The Washington Total Ab|tinence Society
had a very successful meeting last Sunday
evening. The hall was well filled, more so
than at any previous meeting for the last six
to

or

when some prominent
speaker was announced. We are glad to see
guch encouraging signs. Some may not be
aware of the good that Is accomplished by this
society. Some bard cases have recently been
reclaimed, gp(J It Stimulates the society to be
their work of humanity, Inup and-dolug in
teresting speakers are always present, who
of tbe misery
speak from sad experience
this habit. We hope to
to them

jnpnths, not excepting

brought

by

when
the hall filled next Sunday evening,
the
able speakers will be present and address
men are cordially invited to

see

meeting. Young
be present.

•

K"

Rhode
Ojiioms —A cargo of very handsome
of Long
head
at
the
now
Is
onions
lying
Island
& Neal,
Wharf, aDd for sale by Messrs. Russell
the
No. II Central Wharf. We acknowledge
save us
It
will
receipt of a generous sample.
wish to
the expense of purchasing should we
the
for
slaughtshow a becoming sympathy
‘-Little Mackerels” on the 8th proximo.

ered

miscellaneous.

Wheeling, Va., Oct. 24.
going east came in collision
with a passenger train going west from Baltimore about one o’clock ihiB morning, four
miles from Mannington, on the Baltimore and
Ohio railroad. An engineer, fireman and a
soldier were instantly killed and twelve or fifteen persons wounded, several of them seriously. The train is a total wreck.
Various Items.

amounted to

$929,430.

•

CONCERT!

Room

question.

La France says the insurrection in Algeria
is spreading, and the natives appear to
obey
the summons to a

holy

war.
AUSTRIA
a ministerial

The reports of
crisis are considered premature, hut it is believed that

Rechberg

will tender his resignation on account of the complications in the foreign

policy.

THE DANISH

QUESTION.
The peace conference is said to have been
effected in the financial question. Minor
questions have been arranged, and there
only remains the drawing up of the treaty of

Washington.

Washington, Oct. 24.
The Richmond papers of the 17th publish
account of the blowing up and sinking ol
the U. S. steamer Niphon. Admiral Porter
telegraphed to the Navy Department to-day
that he had received letters from officers on
board the Niphon, dated the IStb, so the
publication was undoubtedly untrue.
The trial of Johnson and Sutton, dry goods

an

merchants of this city, arrested several days
ago charged with selling goods to blockade
runners, was resumed to-day. The prosecution having closed, the counsel for defence
produced witnesses who testified to the loyalty
of the firm. The trial will continue several
days and be followed by those other firms arrested in this city and Baltimore.
The draft was resumed in this cjjy to-day to
fill deficiencies in the quotas of various wards.
Among the drafted was the doorkeeper of the
Presidential mansion, who makes the fourth
attache of the White House drafted within the
past two months.
Gen. C us tar has been promoted to a Major
Generalship in consideration of his brilliant
services in the valley. This was announced
to Gen, Custar at the War Department during the presentation of the flags captured by
Sheridan’s forces in the late victory at Cedar
Creek, and was received with loud applause
by the large crowd assembled to witness the

presentation.

Gea. Rickett is reported to be in a very low
coi.dilion to-day. The ball which entered his
right breast and passed through his lungs was

market closed dull at a dec lne of Id.
LI VERPoOL BRBADSTUFFb MARKET—Richardson, Spence ft Co. and otbers, report Floor quiet
and steady. Wheat dull and
downward; Red Wee8d®8,; Ked Southern 8s3d@8e6d; white
Western 8s 8d@9e; white Southern 8s 8d&0* Corn
easier; mitten 27s 6d@88s

LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET—Beef
and downward. Pork quiet and
steady. Bacon quiet and downward. Lard
quiet and steady.
Tallow dull. Butter steady and upward.
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARKET—Ashessales sma 1; Pots and Pearls 80s 6d®82s 6d. Sugar
dull and unchanged. Cofieeinsctiveaoddownward.
Rice—no sales. Linseed flat and Is lower. Ltn.eed
oil dull and downward. Rosin inaotive.
Spirits Turpentine dull. Petroleum declining; sales at Is 9d@
Latest via Londondery-.
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, Oct. 14th—
Sales for the week were 14,600 bales, of which »'260
were to speculators and 8,600 to
exporters. Tne
market dull at a deoliue of 2d for American and 1®
2d for other descriptions.
The sales Friday were 6,000 bales. The market
closed dull and unebanged and
quotations aimost
nominal at the following authorised
quotations-—
New Orleans falr27d; middlng24d; Mobile fair
'<6|d ; middling23fd ; Uplands 'air2Sd; middling23d
Thestock in port is estimated at 382,000 bales, of
which 11,000 are American.
Breadstufft—dull and downward.
Provisions—dull and unchanged.
LONDON MONET MARKET, Oot. 14.—Conaola
closed at 88FS88} for money.
AMERICAN SECURITIES.—Illinois Central railroad 61t®62jdls; Erie Railroad 41@42.
Sw Terh Market.
Nuw York. Oct. 24.
Colton—firmer; sales 660 bales; middling uplands
1 26.
Floor—sales 18.000 bbls; State and Western 25®40
higher; State876@9 46: Round Hoop Ohio 10 00®
1176; Western 8 76®9 75; Sonthern firmer: sales 1200
bbls at 10 60®14 00; Canada 20@80c higher; sales 460
bbls at 9 25@ll 20.
Wheat—6®8c betttr; sales 7 010 bushels Milwaukee olnb 2 16: <600 do common Mister Red Western
2 16; 3500 do White Canada 2 85; 1200 do White
Michigan 2 60.
Corn—2}c higher; sales42,000bushels; mixed Wes
tern 1 664.

Oats—firm: sales Canada at86c.

Beef—steady.

'looed
42 60® 43 00.

The Great Fire at Faetport.

heavy; sales

7800

bbls;

new

mess

at

174®

aro—firm; sales 2,900 bbls at 20®22o.

t

Batter—quiet; sales Ohio at 30®36.
Whiskey—dull; sales 260 bbls Western

ongar—firm; sales350 hbds; Porto Ricol81@S0c;
Muscovado 18}®20c; 130 boxes Havana 19io.
molasses—active; sales 176 hbds Porto Rico 80®
88c; 266 do Muscovado 75®86c; 41 do Barbadoes 82c
Naval Stores—dull.

Petroleum-firmer;

sales 1600

refined In bond 66c.

bbls; crude at 461c;
•

4nd wDI continue
the^«wr'' M°rtg**ee'
°ha,lge Btre®t* PorU“d'
mtendtng tomtke™®

Stationery

and

Weekly Bank Statement.
Nurv York, Oct. 24.
Increase in loans, <380,000; Increase in specie,
irew York

<480 000; decrease in circulation, 860,000; increase
in deposits, <680,000.

army and take the hand of the
soldier. Not one of them ever came to
see us
since the war began, after we passed
Carlo
I have met other men there: men fiom
Indiana, Illinois, and all the Western States. I
speak now of the leaders. I have seen Governors ; I have seen half of a Legislature come
and talk to the boys, aud see that they were
cared for, but not of that party. I am willing
to sell out my Interest in their sympathy for a
very small price.”

JrAHD uFSaL
A

Complete Assortment

ol

Books,

American,English & French Stationery.
Books & Room

Papers

Will bo ionnd as usual at this store.
^ ***• *4fc9st Publications received me
*

soon as

octlSdlm

And Dealer in

and

JUST

RECEIVED!!

LAKOS

STOCK

*

CASTOR,
and TRICOT

LEWIS,

Oct IS—dim

JUST

ROLLINS

&

BOND.

and

MI33

Auction Room of C. E. Cotton,
&

Pierce,

DRY AND FANCY

a

stock of

GOODS,

Consisting of

the following viz:—D eskini, CassiSatinets, all wool Shirting, coder Shirts and
Drawers, DeLaina, Shirting, Linens, Table Linens,
Embossed a'l wool Table Covers, Sontags, Hoods,
Soarfo, Neok'Ties, Hoop Skirts, Cotton and Linen
Threads.
At bo, A Larsre Lot of Silver-Plated
Ware, Table
and Pocket cutlery, Tranks, Valises, foe.
meres,

Anotion

BANFORTH

a

94

Notice.
Blacksmith is norded in West Ftl
suoh a one will find a good shop and
ous
on.
plenty
Apply to E. J. LEIGHTON,
Oot 21—dlw»'
West Falmouth.
GOOD
A mouth;
of

DRESS SUITS,
BUSINESS SUITS,
VESTINGS, Ae.
Alio

a

one

good

Garments
manner,

or

assortment

Latest

Clapboard Machine.
£i«lter Cracker. D.82W. CLARK,St.
_oct22opdfcw2w
Exohauge

House and Lot for Sale.
No 10 Mi 'dieStreet, 66 feet
A a/Ut’
n* it deep, with good two etory

or1„5rr*?.«”i foron,w0 lamllles—in good
Fcteest-

o*tpdlw

JOHN c. PROCTER, Lime St.

Gloves, Hosiery, Yams, Woolens,
Goods, and Shawls,
n

lull as-ortment

Dress
of

Ladle # Cloaks of all tbe Latest
Styles,

ClStk kUkJr™7

b“t “nner- b*

“

**P«riOBOCd

~

A.

McKENNEY’S

Comer of Centre, opposite Preble Home.

Having fitted

op the

largest sod

moat

elegant

Photographic Establishment
Manufactory.

Ibr ail kinds of Frames, bcth 11 Irror and
Pictures.
-also-

Album,, Fancy and
£*r<,8> Photograph
card Front,,
Cord and Tantl,. Knob,, to fc.
slooere thanks for liberal patronage
rMP6ct^y solioits a continuance oi

Fnpilis

receive
season.

'r“J

oonwe

*

JOHNSON,

103

MIDDLE

B»acob,

Hbkbt Kimball.
oct20cod9w

77 Free 8troet
and painted. Booms to Let
(Jnfirnirhed with Board.
Oct. J4—lw*

Board.
bout chamber, with board, may
be obtained at 14 Danlorth Street.
d3t*

purchase

a.

Farni nro

sei*ai“^_
S.

3meod—ltw

WORMELL,

90

being as good as

Also,

will

Middle

St.,

HAS

Operating Room,

That renders the light so pleasant to the sitter
Wldoh with the largest Liu HT in the
SUte.
°* thog*
“firing first data
Mvaiog had seven years experieroe, and
men for the past two vet s the
Drincioai OPERA“ Aas an
Artist, he is considered second to none in New England.

enabfe.'

J'ictares.
»J*

WnKAT’8 KitibSahtaint

istsjn&ssg*™

as

returned from A
sortment of

Having

Fall and Winter
1

cw

E.8. WORMELL’8,

TO

Middle St, Portland, Me.

PHOTOGRAPH ROOMS.

i*eet.

York with

an

IVifedioal Electrician,
No. 11 Clapp’s Block,
CORNER OF CONGRESS AND ELJi 8TREE J J
respect tally announce to theoitlzens el
Portland end vicinity, that he has permanent*
ly looated in this oity. During the eleven months
that »e have been in town we have cured some ol
the worst forms of disease in persons who have tried

WOULD

other forma of treatment in vein, and conns natienta In so short a time that the question is often
aeked, do they stay cured f To answc/ this question
we will say that all that do not
-tay cu> ed. we will
doctor tbe second tinu* tor nothing.
Dr. D. has been a practical »Jeotrk-ian fer twenty.

*»»!«>» regular graduated pi ytiei J.
Ueoaieity is perfectly adapted to ohronio uweasee

the form of nervous or siok headache; neural.
in the head, neck,or extremities; consumption,whi a
■h the acute stages or where the lungs are not la j
involved; acute or ohronic rheumatism, scrofula, h t
dtecces, whiteswelUngs, spinal diseases, ourvat. I
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
paralysis, St. Vitas’ Danoe, decreets, t. an.
palsy oror
mering
heaitanoy orspeoeh, dyspepsia, IodisesUon, constipation and liver oomplainl, pile*—weenie
every caso that can be presented, asthma, bronohi.
of tho ehest, and ail forma of foams
in

By Blootriolty
limbs restored, the unoouth efbrmities n.
moved; faintness oonverted to vigor, weahnets to
etrmigth; the blind made to see. the deaf to hear and
tae palsied form to move upright; the blemishes
cl
youth are obliterated; tho acceded s of mature U e
prevented; the calamities of oM age obviated, at 4
aa active circulation maintained.
bitten

Who have odd hands and feet; weak stomaoM.
lame and weak backs; nervous and siok headache!
diaainess and swimming in tbe head, with
Hon and oonsUpaUon or the bowels; pain in the side
and back; leucorrhosa, (or whitet):
felling of the
t“ternal sanoers, tumors, poly pas, and
^ltb
nil that
long train os diseases will find In Elec trio1‘7 » Mre means of ours. Por painful menstruation
too proftue menstruation, and ail of those long line
of troubles with young ladies, Eleotrioity is a oertaia
speoiflo. snd will, in a short time, restore the suiferu
to the vigor of health.
yf* *«?««» fltctro-a*. leal Apparahu tor
extracting Mineral Poison irom the system, sooh as
Mareary, Antimony, Arsenio, ko. Hundreds who
are troubled with stiff
Joints, weak books, and various other :.Realties, (ho direct cause of which, la
nine oases otft of ten, is the effect of poisonous drags,
sen be restored to natural strength and vigor by us
use of from five to eight Baths.
OfBoe hoars from I e’cloek A. >. to 1 r.l.ili
*
•issdlto ts.l.
Consultation Pres.
lyldiscd

Instruction in Music!

MR.

t0 *ait upon
SIwhoh*PP7
so

my Mends end the
kindly favored me with their patronaunng the past season.
Strangers are invited to oall.
octtdtf
E. J. DODGE.

!N"o. 99 Middle Street.
M. & A. P. DARLING

HAVING

giving instruction on the Piano Forte, in this
city, and respectfully solicit, a liberal patronage.

Terms, 913,00
each

sirable.

Ths greatest care and attention will be give to
Copying pictures of anv description.
Particular pains will be taken with Children, in
which speciality Mr. H. has becn.rery snccesalul.
Satisfaction is guaiantecdin all cases, or no remuneration will he received
Call and see Specimen Pictures.
Portland, Oct 18,1884 —eodtf

J. W. ADAMS
Off-rs ex' ra flue trees *f medium and
large sfre of
most reliable sorts, dwarfs and standards, me uun g
saoh obotee varieties aa B. d'AnJ.re, Uel.e Lucrative B. Clairgean. Ac

EXTRA LARGE TREES with Fruit Bads.
Horse Cars to JluBUii.j.'e Coaana.

o«fM_

ONLY

C. H. OSGOOD,
DENTIST,
Vo. 8

Clapp’* Block,

Military & Ladies’Bonnet Feather

^■Artificial Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, and
Vulcanite base. All operations warranted to uiy9

juneSOeodisfcvrly 64

satisfaction,

KUSSEI'I'79

Hu opened

Agency

at 97

6—d*w3m

Maine

St., Portland,

friends;

Col.
373 r

rr-Feathers Dyed Cleansed and Curled at short

f

notice.

ROBERT LIST, 07
ocfcl2d2w*

133

Exchange St.,

At Foster's

Dye

Boost.

State

Middls 8t.

Agencies.

for the rcHefdl sick
wonn >ed Bo'diers, will promptly aid
cheertnlly furnish any information, either per»oally
or by latter, and assistance to soldiers snd tntir

THEand

Where he will hare a very good assortment of the
above goods, at wholesale or retell. Hllllnera would

Military

40

following State Agent,

Boston,

an

Exchange

TPrioes,

Until onr present stock, which la very small, la sold.

Oct

Pioot,

Benjamln'H.

30 VABHSTX1SB OF QBAPKB
fruited the preeoety.ar attbli WursriT
*•? •’f '’J-niined by those dialling to purchase
V iDO,inciulitrj{
Hoto been

Dele ware. Dian a. Bebecoa, Ooncord. Bodger’o
Muooadtne, Hartford, Prcliflo, Draout, *o.
Largo Vines can bo tarnished (or immediate fruit
mg.
septan eod8w

J0S1AH HEALD.

Philadelphia, Pa,

I> B BT T I s T ,
H0, 25fi Coigreu Street, forcer of Tempts Stmt,

Col. Frank E. Howe,
184 Broadway,.New York City.
34—i9w-

For Sale or to Let,
saddle and oarrlage,
^P0*'**
One Is a largr hoise»t
bui,t »nd of g JO<1 appearanee
Oct 22-<12 w
DRAKE h DAVIS.
™
Tri_W*U
Quick,
and
aotive enough fo* saddle
or canlaye
The other is Ian excellent
specimen of tbe Chan plain
Rare Chance
Black Hawk
sfoek. mada<or bo»i» speed and endar
anoe, of fine action, and trofs hand-onoielT In earUN parties haring large or small capital to Inriigre or under the saddle. May ba se«n at GiInpB*« ! J? rest. Parties
seeking business, call at *3# ConStable,Market Square. THOMA8 H. XALBOT,
fr.*ee street, and be sallsftid of the abere.
octWdlw*
AtOfflocofU. Sr Attorney.
oct 23—tf
g. CHAPMAN,

BrfGrAnTtA^YnSSAM**'

—

plants of this celebrated Fralt can now be sup-

C.

Horses for Sale.

Jo*”

Strawberry!

plied at the Kursetlss of
1, W. ADAMS, Morrill's Corner#

Hinds.

Street,.Washington, D.
Col. Robert B. Corson,

Walnut Street,

Oot.

*0
T*®.,?®"**well broken and
gentle.

Prolific

value to the JButsian

BYRON GREENOUGH & CO.,

I* the New Mngkani States.

946 Hanover St.,

GREAT

wc

AND PLUME MANUFACTURER

Market Square,

P OR TL AND.

Hudson Bay Sable,
Last Year’s

eod2w

•

——————————

which Is next in

Quarter,

per

occupying

.PEARJTREES.

LIGHT,

Fur,
shall offer at
THIS
Sable,

lesion

one
hour.)
Slate at PAINE’S Mnsio Store. No. 163 Middle St.
Any information wanted concerning me, oan be
had by inquiring at Paine’s Music Store.

Bich

Ornaments;
end Cape; Veils,
Feathers, hitbons and Chenelle Trimmings.
Oat 19—eod8w

PAINE,

announce to those InterWOULD
ested in Mu-io. in Portland and Tlclnity, (bat
he is

such a* is used by theleadlng artists in New York
and boston, and wbioh is vastly sopeiior to the flit
light In impartlngtoplotutos that subdued, bean'ifsl
tone, and deiieate shade and tint so pleasing and de-

received
Silk Velvets, in all shades;
HAVE
Malta, Thread and French Laces; Bead Gimps,
and Cloak
Bonnets

R.

Reference, 11. KoTZBOHJCAB.

completed the cnlircmefct and improvement of his Photograph Rooms,

C OH E

G.

respectfully

HESELTINE

as-

Millinery Goods,

Hortense

Thursday,

Sept 18—eod3m#

Vo. 130 Middle Street,

age

THE

and

TEE AFFLICTED1

(M lessons,

la now prepared to make Piotnresof all descriptions,
equal to any in the country. He ha* placed in his
operating room beautitiic new sesnery, an elegant
baoony. imposing columns, he., he.
IlhSKI/llNh, operates entirely by a splendid

public

i

on

Ootober 25th. 26 ;h, and 27ih,
Commencing at 10 A. m Bylioenre from Probate
Oourt. Uoudspaid lor on
deJiveiy in current lunde.
The Furniture can tc seen at any time
prerlout to
the tale.
E. L. BEAL8,
Adminiatratrix of Fatate f Horace B ala.
octl8 dtd
UENKY BAILEY * LO., Auet'ra.
k# Poatponed until further notiee.

The Only Cone Light In (he City!

Approved Styles.
*

take place

Tuesday, Wednesday

uk“

PartienlM attention given to Coprina all Unde
Pfctwvee. f hutograohe finished In oil wa'er oolors, and India Ink, by one of the beet Artists in the
Repecial attention given to tne taking of
Children’s Pictures. *
N. B.—Ail Pie lures warranted to
give entire satisfaction.
1’he public are invited to oall and examino speci-

25 ft 26,

Qot21—dlw

Free

been Lur

Photographs, Ambrotypes,

Oct 17—lwdeodSm

OF THE

25

biviog

now,

Horsej, Carriages, Harnessis,

imDgre!

taken the well known Photograph Rooms.
formerly ocenpied byT. R Bnrnham, and has
eompleiely refited and furnished them in the best
style, and added a

80

Fill MB WHITER MILLINEfiK,
Latest and Most

Every Inscription,

hovs6*kee ping will be found to mit
tier© is a rare cuanoe lor
g»lo*t tne
to

Bheumatio, the gouty, the lame and the la) p
}Mp with Joy, and move with the agility and eia.ii
*•7 °f youth; the heated brain is ooo.’ed; the frost

FW’Uan8**nd*d Plotere> mmdo *>T noother Artist

STREET,

do well to call.

Latajyorpapered
Furnlaned

o«t*2

and

An Elegant Assortment of

*

Board.
rVlHEpriyate Boarding Hoase. No,
A-

A
A*

Wednesday

Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct.

Runaway.

Portland, Oct 19,1894.

during the winter

Will exhibit on

SIDNEY, my wi'e, havingabsoondnamed Cook, taking with her
her three children. I
give this notice, that 1 shall
E57in^ i?®"18or°t her contracting; therefore no one
trnst^ her on my account. An? one
“*“®T
n0aS,Fr® Hiformation of her whereabonts will
JOHN SIDNEY.
Portland, Oct. J4,1894.
»3t

Breslin. No.

®nd Goods of

Tbe

mens at

No-

man

Beaoon A
Elbsidq

any time

class will consist of
dancing
Dances, Quadrilles, Cotillons, Lan-

TROW

A^ly^tUS

lately econpied by Drs

in

Blue

_MILLINERY.

be- 1

undersigned have associated themselves for
THE
the praolice of Dentistry, and will
continao tbe
oin'e

SiSS; ISm/ssi

|

in etoh

nPfJa “‘T"!*10®.

®' ®' BECKEIT> Ee0- 8eoret"y-

Dentistry.

N B• Particn’ar attention paid to
re-copying. Pho
tographs copied from the smallest Locket, aod made
w«» coi°"'

Saceessor toH. H. Wilder,

Saturday for
Children, In th« afternoon nt 4 o’olock. For Ladies
a. 7 o’olock p. H lor G, nil m- n at 8
o’olock p. m
A Ladies’ alternoon class will be formed
nt t o’cl k,
Monday and Thursday.
Frivate lessons given nt any time. For further
particulars apply at toe Aoadamy, or at Hr. Barnum *•
octlgtt

Apotbecaty Shop for Sale.
IT1HE undersigned
wishing to change bis place of
J.
residence, will sell his Shop, Furniture and
otooic, Ac. The stock is new and complete in all its
departments. Thesiaud is one of the best in Fortland, being suited to Family and Country Trade.—
Congrses street.
IVTABGAKEr

at

nt

nil the Fancy
cers, fro., fro

NOTICE.

Oct 24-evdlw

thesama™’

E.

Having opened his Academy in Codman’s Block,
B'ting Saloon, on Temple Street,
will *“5“?

lto Middle (tract.

meeting.

Beddipg,

Appertaining

OR. W'.«.

284 CONGRESS STREET.

ISTo.

OF HEW YOBK,

j

BTRON GREENOUGN A CO.,

come

Brack-

LADIES

PROF: H. SMITH,

ERMINE!

lawfully

CbaroUr feta, ofaolld
ToMp^ing fall Parlor and
oore™d "M* rl«*> Flaali and

wSfrES?"
«S"d °!k,
S*fe
^ f‘ TBpeatrv Carptta.
]»r*« i rorch Hate Mirr. ra,
Earthen, Ulam and
if";* “5
Kitohen
W area. Aleo 200 Mil ble Slaba with

„„

CENTS.

GRAND DANCING ACADEMY,

P. B. FROST, 94 Exchange St.
Portland, Oct 8—ecd8m

may

ELEGANT FURNITURE,

litdeuyd.
This sale

HAllOTYPES,

“* 8oloU‘'»U'»

E N. TEMPLE, Ageht.
Oct. 24—6t

notice, at a very smaH advanoe from
former prxoes. Please call and examine.

as

bre‘nen'with *,rien-

Sale

OF

assort*

mentof

He intends to keep

Togus Hprings,

Large

pur-

loweit

rerr

SALEl

CHELSEA, HE.

SfCALL AND SEE,_&2

FOLK’S,

of Beih

g.,

AH kinds of Engravings,

K.EMF

tie

in

on

lne In price*, conse-

recent dec

he era and »J 1 sell them at the
quentlyf prices.
And in addition to bis usual

FATHER KEMF, Manager.

and at short

a

tbe premises.
,“d “ft water Inquire
of

Corner of Congress and Brown 8
end hu opened a.frrsh ftook of Fail
Goodt,
ehaeed
uce
be

Frame

On Saturday Afternoon at 3
o’clock,
When Children will be Admitted for 10 eents.

Style,

A“‘d

J Viable

aoree

EXTRA CONCERT,

Ac.

of

doe water; ugeod
)or *“d*"
property.
V/U* ADimowgjyw.

*°‘e °*

a

BAXLtrt

oet25 did

-At

Elegant Store

New England, wi h Reception and Exhibition
Rooms on the Uronna Floor,
anrt added to it a

Nights Only.

TICKETS..

vurpSm,.
HKNttY

and outer

LITTLE,

to

EMMA J. NICHOLS,
The Popular New Ragland
Songstress. And
GEORGIE DEAN
SPAULDING,

suits manufactured in the very beat

_

a

E.

FT *jV»moT<Kl to the Sew and

JT^lLL!

Co"ume^°f,iwryear.1.TorV“

oeuaV- :.0<w

.tab,.j

GREAT

Photographic Establishment

Ereniog, Oot. 26th.
Ereniog. Oct. loth.

jxw

CLOTHS for the ARMY and NAVY.

17 Free street.

Saw-RHII Iron*.
Set Saw-Mill Irons, Including
Foe
cast-iron Water Wheel.
Also. One

.

With his colebrated Troupe of

OLD

.lory uotue, u«w,

two

c«“»tiiient. xi.hu
hltthjj u" ,'*u'Lvur>
the Ir.t fioSr
Dining Hu. nut Kuchin
chamber., and to n,; ilea

Parlor,

LOTS OF NEW GOODS. AUCTION

REMOVAL

MARSH,

FATHER

Exchange Street,

r1-*- edwitha

CLIFFORD,

Ntore,

27th.

and Saturday Evenings,
October 28 & 20.

FROST,
Ivler chant
Tailor,

Horie u °i!0tr’ *
hui.hed tb,o„„K*a. Agoou

premises—to commence at2 o'clock p. u.
XXNNXtY BAXLKf * Co., Auctioneers.
Oot 7—d*wtd

Stir* V®?*&

Friday

B.

P.

•* * o’ulook P. M
at Her0NrTn??*y' Hot- 1,1
f*w rod. irom the teraluu. 0/

tu«

olti

He returns his

business transacted

ociaitfNo 6 Lime St.

Tl

For Two

FALL AND WINTER GOODS!

fore the

BBLS. Choioe Appples, Just received and
for sale by

ST—.

CITY

DALE,

Apple*.

A.

At Sicsarappu. Tuesday
A'. Gorham, Wednesday

Sales Every Evening.
E.COTTONT, Auctioneer.

CHAS.
Petit—dtf

E.

Laud at Auc.ion at
Morrill’* Corner.

uud

ol .and, whiou hare beta divided
into sixteen iote, of arious .nee, Irom At to tour
teen aoree each. There are, in the estn* atton oi
intereeied experts, between 1000 and 8000 cords of
merchantable wood; and lour of thtae lyt. have
rno.-e than ninety thou,aud left ol Pine limber
xfth
nfty thousand of ilemlock. Ail easy of
be. wee o tbe Poet Hoad and t aine Hoad. seven
ml,,,
irom Portland and eight irom caco.
Sate u. tiie

b* hlPPT *° «*e »« hie old on.tomers
u m*ny ne" onei M
won d be pleased
5
to call at his new
store, pledging himself to do all in

The dtatinTijUhed Contralto Voo»li«t, will
give on.
of their unique Concerts as above, on
wh*oh occasion tney will present an Entire New
Programme,
CYniisring of m%ny new and original Cemio bongs.
New Ballads, Popular National
bongs. Gems ol
Opera, BurltsquePnrenologioai Lictnro, do. For
particulars s.. programme*.
Door, opou u 7—Conoert comm.no. at 8 o’clock.
E. M. EUSTIP, Agent.

Exchange Street*

Formerly oooupied by Stewart

New

Author, Composer,
Comic Delineator,

OPENBDj

HENRY BAILEY A CO., Anot'a.

or.

removal.

BROWN,

—AND—

a o.

her un

Vocaliat, HnmorUt,

And will be sold at the

No* 86

Oct.

THAT COMICAI

VARIETY.

• c

D’Lains,

_ARTISTS.

CUSTOM DEPARTMENT,
Ilf GREAT

Boston.

CENTS’

Thursday Evening,

-FOR THR-

ON

Lime Street,
oue knures* W a«on
two new Cjvtrtd
Uorta, U&ruvzB, tf )
VNa.o.*;
1 Can ay i; tv
tour second-buna Uuruttree
oLcavy
ream Wagons; t ue Carolina I'otey, ivunu an * nut,
aud nanotiome »6a meeting hou-m; two Jenny Liana;
one kamuy ana ouo lea in Hone; one Tv*,
Buggy,

aorfi./uu,.

E.

LANCASTER HALL,

New Olotlxs

Horses, Carriages, Ac,m guTiioii.
Saturday O t. 29th, at a o «lo k, /. u on
we blia.i tell

demented

C°rW Co"«I- “d *"">*• f

ONE NIGHT ONLY!

New Weed Sewing Machine,
all the recent improvements, possesses
WITH
points 1 excellence and >knowledg*d meric
which

HS-

AIjPINBS,

■epWeoHm

_

ALSO,

Boxes Iron
Coil.lion Bixptaa.

9
3

on

B. F. HAMILTON *
CO’S,

CLUB!

FIFTY

ot‘BowU»gIro"."
1 ^ 1 ^ch.

Bara

1 “ind'e. fcd “d 0<iu"»

on

Secured Seats26 Cts. Extra.
The sale of Seats will commence Monday morn7
ing, Oct 24 at Paine's Music Store
N. B—the Grand ri .no used on this occasion is
from the celebrated manufactory of Cblckering k
S°n«< ot22dtd

Purchased emeu the great decline in
prices, to
which we inrite yoor special
attantion, for Prices,
and
Style
Quality.

THE

Notice.

GOODS!

MOURNING

ARBUCKLE,*,

ADMISSION

Over Sacks and Frocks,

FURS,

EDWARDS hat withdrawn from the firm
, of Calvin Edwards A Co
and disposed of his
interest to Calvin Edwards and Wm. G. Twombiy.
The buaini ss hereafter will bo conducted by them
under the same name and style of the old firm
ootl8dlw*
CALVIN EDWARDS A CO.

X

House

Shawls, Glens, Ac.,
AT

merits of either of the last two named
feature!- o attraction othing can be said to ea
hanoe their already tnvitbJo
both hive
been long and favorably known aud
appreciated
throughout New England, ihe ’ormer asa Quintette
cf unexamp ed ability and execution; the latter as
a Soloist without a
conpeer in Aminos.
No measures have been overlooked to render this
entertainment truly artistic and highly worthy the
patronage of every dev t» e at music’s shrine.

OF

to i tbfok.
fi%t Iron 5 inchea wice, J illicit, li tc 1J

EUo

feet long;

AND

Celtbra ed Cornet bolwist,

The

Wesb 11
ni whom it uaaj concern.
at Montreal Oje»n Steam«hly Co., Hlicharging

'1 rank When:
5r*«» tiraud
1.01, i i and 1 inch.
vJt
ui9 11011110
1 on, tesO'teu uiiaeuaioas. 8-1G
ti

Aucilon

popularity

Oot 6—dfw2m

THE

•«»l

Sale ol Wood &
Timber
Thibets, Canton Cloths,
Not. 3d,
Farm
K,„.*
ON Ibnrsday.
buq
Scarborough, aijthe Wood u^®
13J

Of the

CHINCHILLA,
MOSCOW,

Caps,

subscribers hgvg assoc hi ted themselves in
business in the name of Wm. Deering A Co., 24
Free street, Portland.
Wm. Dkbmino,
Isaac M. Cctlnr,
Jos. E. Blabok.
Oot. 1,1804.—octlTdHw

GOODS!

DRY

2-4 and 3-4 Wool

—AL8- »,■—

PEOF. M.

Nos, 141 and 143 Middle St,

Which are of his own manufacture, from material! purchased by himsell in Leipzig.

QHO

QUINTETTE

LEWIS, ROLLINS & BOND'S,

Mr. S. invites particular attention to his Stock
of

Copartnership

mohlidl,

BA.ROTJHE.A 8,

MENDELSSOHN

-AT-

—AT—

Notice.

mad."* ?*£■

rector

Lens than Yew York Prices.

No. 120 Middle St.

Ox benefit

octl6 -ltd

In addition to the abovo array of Talent, the Dihas at great cost, that he m ght the more efiectually present an at> raotion of great met it, secured the services of the renowned Boston

_

of m«-,k

Caah adranoea

ohandiso aoHcitod,

From Her

ftf. Theodore
Habelmann,
Tenore de Gratis, Court Theatre, Brunswiok.
M’lle Sophie Dziuba,
Prime Donna, Imperial Opera, Vienna.
M’Ue Pauline Canisaa,
Prime Donna, Boyal Opera, Paris.
M. Isidore
Lehmann,
Prima Baritone, Boyal Opera, Berlin.
Prof. H. M. Dow,
Pianist, Boston.

And every article of

Also, Blank

FORMES,
Majesty’s Roytl

Primo Baiso Profnndo.
O^era, Linden.

b“"ine8»
their OLD
66 *B<1 *8 o6
Exchange .tree*,and design it
Trade
Evwt«"De msvl6 ‘0 render
this store a pleasant re-

____

New York, Oct. 24.
The steamer Arago from Hilton Head 21st
iost., has arrived. Among her passeners are
Cols. Van Wyck, Littlefield and Hartwell,
Lieut. Cols. Morgan and Geary, Majs. Vignos,
Corwin and Hart.
On the 10th inst a
large naval fleet arrived
off Charleston.
Including schooner* laden with
ammunition, &c. Destination unknown.
schooner Chrysolate, from Philadelphia
r
fc^ There is a conductor on the Louisville and Dr
Washington with government coal, foundNashville Railroad named Sipy. His wil© is of ered on the 9th inst. off
Chlocoteague shoals.
Th*
course Mrs. Sipy,
Port Royal.
T*„re
The rebel Gen. Hardee has
proposed to Gen.
tyr Wendell Phillips says there is hut one can. Foster a general
of prisoners in his
for
exchange
didate
the Presidency. In the popular vote
hands, man for man and officer for officer or
it is not true, but fot electors it will be nearer
their
the truth than many Demoorata think.—[Newequivalent. The matter would vprobably
*
3
be referred to Washington.
buryport Herald.
Palmetto Herald says that’the latest
The
|7*The Philadelphia Age has a way of itsown
advices report the average deaths dally in
by which to show large Democratic gains in Charleston from yellow lever at
twenty, also
Pennsylvania. It adds tbg Cppgrassional ma- that tbo rebel papers are filled with obituaries
jorities and the oounty majorities together, and of distinguished southerners and with discustakes the sum of them for the Democratic gain ! sions of peace and reconstruction On the
whole
l^vorable to us and
Suppose we reckon in the same way in this state. shows their tone is yery within
the last few
* great change
We should have a result something like this:
months.
Gov. Cony’s majority, say, 16,000; aggregate
Retreat of Price Confirmed.
majorities in tl^o fire congressional districts 18,Kansas City, Oct. 24.
000; majorities in 15oountiee, 17,000;leee Democorn er j„$t arrived from the front reA
cratio majority in Aroostook, 100. Total Union
Price-in
full retreat and closely pursued
ports
majority, 51,800 !!! Add majority last year, | by onr forces. When the courier left the ene!!!
I
we
hare
and
69,400
were
twenty-five miles south of here.
17,600
tey
—

KARL

have a few more beautlfhl acta of this Fashionable Fur, which we can sell

Tbe fire at

From Hilton Head.

Bottom?

BAILEY & NOYES,

G. A. SUSSKRAUT Wfi

EVAN

With the following renowned
artists-members of
the greet Opera Company, at pr. sent
periorminz
* at
the Hostvr Academy o) Muttc.

7

.hall be glad to m at this

ROYAL

IF1JRRIER,

Will reoeive oonaignmenta

prompt aaie* and retarni.

GRAND

SM»rTndq^,^t
i.ore.

gB»
•eli again, w«

.n-„.

1J
Honr^JS* g?,r«
JExahl^,* •‘alow

MUSICAL SOIREE!

Reading.ll^S

United States 6’s 1881 oonpons,.109
United States 6-20 oonpons.107
United States 10-40 coupons. 94
United States one year certificates new. 941
Gold olosed to-night at the Evening Board at 216}.

Hu removed to the
exchange Street,
Merchant's

Wrecked

^tT**1 “AILET ecu., Aootionacn.

^

and

House-

FALL OVERCOATS,
WINTER OVERCOATS.

Michigan Central..
Michigan Southern,.
ggl
Cleveland & Toledo. 1081
frie. 97!
Cumberland Coal Company preferred.
61
Canton Company. 824
American Hold.216

being wholly unable to present.
thepr®8eot ““on.takee pleasure In an-

6

nouncing1

HAVING

NiwYoei, Oct. 24.
Second Board.—Stocks better.
Ohioago k Rock Island.96
New York Central,.120
Hudson. 12]

Hats

Book

Jobbing

returned from purchasing 'goods, is
ready exhibit a PRI HE LOT of CLOTHS for

Stock Market.

at Anctiou.

Commission

The Direotor not unmindful of the courteona
patreceived at the hands ut the eilizena of Port-

land last season,

Wholesale and

Wool—firm.

Freights to Liverpool—doll.

extracted this

morning from near the shoulder blade. HU right arm is much inflamed,
and it is feared that internal bleeding has
commenced, dansed by cutting an artery.

Papers,

t.irn,78

heavy

Leonard urover,.DIRECTOR
Also, of Grover’s Theatre, Washington, D. C.,
and New Chestnut St.
Theatre, Philadelphia.
Carl Anschurtz.Conduc 'or.

*

Steamer Bobt-mlauFriday Oot. 2 th. Il 10 o'clock, A. M, ortho

£S*$g*-

25.

from ih

Sale of Iron

AND

A

Commercial.
Per steamship Belgian, off Farther Point.
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, Oot. 18—The
sales ot Cotton for four days were 11,000 bales, ineluding 6,60v to speculators and exporters. Ihe

Kubango gt.

o olock a x.,
Spring and Winter
streets Thi>rtIttlaM' ®oro«r
Ye ho«we without the Jetet doubt,
i« the beet nJr.
for its Size of any duildln* in
thl city
thorough m,..*1’ *>uilt by the dey, In the moot
water pipt* throLk °?TlnleDt M POUiMli *
gas and
It wfi.Te
Lot 68* by 68.
“0ttt **eser*« on terms to suit
purchaser.
ool28dtd
-—__

,

Tuesday Evening, Oct.

AUCTION SALES.

at II
0SonW:,Kd“e3<,V. I6th OoU ber,
of

Bare purchased the Stock of

FRANCE.

The Patrie savs that Russia has given its
adhesion to the French policy in the Roman

SALES.

M- PATTEN, AUCTIONEER. 11

House and Lot

BAILEY & NOYES
Books, Stationary

Financial.

Washington, Oct. 24.
The subscriptions to the 7-30 loan to-day

City Hall.

New

OPERATIC

u,ued-

*
New Yobx, Oct. 24.
The steamship New York, lrom Southampton 12th, has arrived. News anticipated.
The steamer A. H. Bowman was sunk at the
dock foot of Catherine street to-day.

AUCTION

GRAND

Railroad Accident.
A stock train

ENTERTAINMENTS

Old Stand of SanBorn &, Carter.

Eastpokt, Oct 24.
CALL AND EXAMINE.
o
a
Eastport extended from about
tr Frioea as low a* the LO WEST.
150 feet south of Washington street to the
pl«ce it far in advance of any other Maobine
now in u e.
Oot 18—eodlm
Welle many other good Machines have
William A. Jackson, late coachman to Frontier Bank and Telep-aph Office building,
been off red to the public, we have
long felt the
necessity ota Sewing Machine more perfectly adapJeff. Davis, wHl speak at Windham Centre this Included on the water side, and on tbe other,
from opposite the Telegraph Office to Buckted io all kinds of Family Sewing, as well as
Heavy
evening.
Tailoring and Leather Work; and to meet this denam’s, also all the dwellings on Boynton Hill,
mand a large amount of labor and capital has been
and the schooner Camilla, owned by R. Moore,’ THE POPULAR NEW NOVEL.
expended In perfecting the Weed, which we unPkicb *1.60.
with nearly all her cargo.
In the Amy and did ye visit Me?
hesitatingly claim to be the best Sewing Msobine
The following are the names of losers by the FOB BALE BY ALL BOOKBELLEBS. in the world, and we Warrant every Machine to
With a very few cuts and thrusts, Gen. Lo- Ore:—W. P. Bucknam, Charles
Oive Perfect Satirfaction, for they have been tried
Jackson, BraA, WILLIAMS & CO.,
and improved by eleven yearso practical experience
dish <fc Bussell, J. B. Stevens, Stephen Shergan made shreds oi the last of the resolution
and
ooustructe t upon true mechanical principles by
10O
Publishers,
Washing ten Street,
estate ot Daniel Drew, W. & J. R. Campskillfhl workman, and every part is made of the
lies In the Chicago platform'“The
ootl9
MASS.
eod2w
BOSTON,
sympathy lock,
beet
D.
Jonas
material, nicely adjusted and highly finished.
Gleason, M. L. Bowbell,
Savage,
ol the Democracy is heartily and
earnestly ex. man, B. B. Leavitt, Thomas Bnrgin, George
The Maohines can be seen at the
tended to the soldiers of the Army and the sea- Campbell, G. I. G. Rice, K. B.
GOLDIKTCt, Sales
Patterson, N. DR.
Room, 137 1-3 Hid die St..
men of the Navy.”
He said:
B. Nutt, G. W. Sabine, E. E Shead, S. Mathand Surgeon,
Physician
Where Machine Findings of all kinds are
constantly
“In what way do they sympathise with us? ews, Davis Loring, John K. Norwood, M. BarLondon. has opened an Office at No. 123
on hand.
Machines of all kinds repaired in the best
Mrs. Butler, H. C. Fessenden, Mrs. WinFault
Cumberland Street, near Wilmot street, where manner
By resolutions that the army is a noble band ry,
an experienced workman.
by
he can be consulted daily, from 9 to 12 noon, and
of patriots, that the war bas been successful, chester, C. Curry, Fisher & Milliken, W.
Instructions given on all kinds of Maohines. All
2 to 6 r. m, and 7 to 10 o’olook, upon all diseaskinds of Maohines taken in exchange for the Weed.
Hatlieway, Hlnkley & Co., G. F. Wadsworth, from
and they are proud of the army ? No, sir.—
es of the human system.
Also
D.
Maohines to let by the week or month.
John Shields,
J. Odell, C, J. Peavy, P.
Those laboring under any dieesse will do' well to
They say the war is a failure. Do they conR.
R.
Jr., John E. consult Dr. G, as h’s practical experience and long
gratulate us because we have planted our flag Houghton.W. Mowe, J.Mowe,
Weed Sewing Machine Co-,
Chapman, B. Brown, S. Hurl- Curriculum iu College, make him fully competent
Lj on, W,
in every Southern State ? They say we did
to give a correct deckle*, and presctibe suitably.
137 1-3 Middle Street, Portland.
Samuel
*
Stevens,
burt,
Peabody
Cummings,
no such thing.
Do they sympathize with the
KgfConenltation Fee *2 00.
widows and orphans of those men slain in bat- J.'H. McLarren, John Bucknam, McGurk, R.
lnvetei ate and other cates which tbe Dr. oannot
C. W. ROBINSON, Ag*ht.
M. Tnttle, Clark & Webster, Warren Gilman, ewe, he will act
Oct. 2«—tf
tle ? Not with one of them. Is it by ever visstrictly honest, informing tbe paH. Andrews, H. Pike, Simon Stevens, David
E.
tient that he can do nothing to restore health—he
the
iting
army and associating with the solPerkins, S. B. Hume, Wadsworth & Ritchie, will not take money ween he cannot do the sick
diers and officers ? If
Portland Hertlcultaral Society.
so, I have failed to see
gooa.
G. Stickney, John Kenney, M. Mulioney, J.
them. I want any man to tell me when PenThose who are in the first stages of Consumption
Members of tbe above named 8ocietv are
McGurk, Lucy Comstock, Bradbury & French, should give the Dr. a oall, who no doubt wllloe of THE
dleton or
hereby notified that their annual meeting stands
Yallandigham, except the time he G.
L. Pierce, Thomas Whittemore. R. T. spec al good to them.
was sent through the
adjourned to the Assessors' Hoorn in the New
or
City
or
lines,
Wood,
BynOffice Bours—9 to 12i $ to 6, 7 to 10.
bovernment Building, Portland, Monday evening,
ders,or Belmont, or Richmond, or Robinson, Gleason, S. Munson, and D. Finn. Sixty-two
October 81«t, current, at 7 1-2 o’clock, offioera for
Offl'e 123 Cumberland Street, near Wilmot.
were
or Allen, or
destroyed.
the ensuing year, wilt then be
Qdt 39-dtf
any of the rest of them, have ever buildings
chosen, and snch
come to see the
other
months.

received the programme for the coDcert this
evening at new City Ball Some of the

Washington, Oct. 24.
John A. Washington, one of Mosby’s dispatch bearers, was captured near Kectortown,
Va., on Saturday and a number of dispatches,
it is said, were found upon him.
Mosby’s and Whites gangs of guerrillas are
again hovering around in Fairfax, Loudon
and the adjoining counties.
Yesterday a number of Mosby’s scouts made
their appearance in the vicinity of Great Falls
on the Potomac, about eighteen miles from
this city. Two of them were captured and
brought in.

fall.

From

two men on

can

__

Mosby’s Guerrillas.

Commercial affairs continue to be the printopic, and the depression shows no dicipal
minution. Business, especially in cotton, is
almost at a dead lock, and prices continue to

—

board steamer Lewiston, was yesterday released from jail, he having procured bail in the sum of $500 for his
appearance at the U. S. District Court.

these

was

.—-.

on

Boys.

Mr. A. S.

..

Bailed.—Sarpead, the Frenchman who

case can

about 2000.

inst., arrived off this point at 10.30 this morning.
The steamships Hibernian, from Quebec,
and the Sidon, from New York, arrived at
Liverpool on the 11th.
The steamship City of London, from New
York, arrived at Queenstown at 10.30 on the
night of the 12th.

navy.

--

stabbed the waiter

It is thought that the guerrilla outlaw bands
scattered along the Ohio river, between the
mouth of Salt river and Evansville, number

Farther Point. Oct. 24.
The steamship Belgian, from Liverpool at
3 P. M. on the 13th, and Londonderry 14th

entitled the ‘‘Young Crusoe, or Adventures
of a Shipwrecked Boy,” by Dr. Harly. It to a
work of much interest and beautifully illuspeace.
The Times’ Paris corespondent says there
trated. John Bradbum of New York, has
are good gronDds for believing that
represenjust sent out a work called “Old Jack and his tations have been made at Vienna and
Berlin
Foot Cavalry, or a Virginia Boy’s Progress to by
England and France with respect to the
Renown.” This is a story of the war in the unwarrantable pretension of the Prussian and
Austrian plenipotentiaries on account of the
commanded by Captains Bird and
Varnum, ^JJId Dominion, with illustrations. For sale in blockade during the war,-and a Paris
paper
stationed on Munjoy’s
this
&
city
and
by
from
Bailey
Noyes.
Forts
Hill,
professes to know that concessions have been
Preble and Scammell. The procession took
made to the Danes in the conference, and that
An Appeal to the Jdst and Geneb- a
the bodies at Union wharf, and
larger portion of North Schleswig than was
proceeded ods.—We are
requested to call the attention expected will be incorporated with Jutland.
through Fore, Pleasant, High, Congress and of the
->
PRUSSIA.
customers and friends of Mr. Joseph B.
Middle streets, to the meeting house of the
A meeting between the King of Prussia and
lost overboard from his fishing
Second Parish, where the burial service was Skinner, lately
the Emperor of .Russia was about to take
boat, to the wants of his destitute fhmily. place at Darmstadt.
performed with appropriate aud solemn muAny
gifts, and any sums due to him, his aeturkey.
sic, and thence to the place of interment.
A financial crisis is reported at Constantilost with eis body, may be handIt was one of the most solemn and impos- counts^being
ed to Dr. H. F. Cummings, 432 Congress nople and the rate of interest has been raised
to (1 46, and money not obtainable even at
ing spectacles ever witnessed in town, and
or Messrs. Steele &
street,
Hayes, 115 Middle that.
connected with the signal victory so
impor- street.
NEW ZEALAND.
tant In our contest with
England, the occasion
It is officially announced that the insurgent
Not quite a Bow.—Three drunken sailors
made a deep impression in this
Zealanders
have unconditionally subNqw
community.
Business was suspended during the mov- attempted to enter the Merchants’ Exchange mitted to the Queen’s authority and placed
their lands at the government’s disposal.
ing of the procession, and all the services yesterday afternoon, but were prevented by
They were permitted to return to their lands,
Mr. Rich, the Superintendent, whereat they
were of a solemn and interesting character.
a small portion of which
only will be formad
and threatened all sorts feited.
The procession was formed by Robert Ills- got outrageously
[Latest by Telegraph via Queenstown.]
ley and Levi Cutter agisted by twelve Mar- of revenge. Quite a crowd collected in front
of the rooms, but the sailors would not
shals. Daniel Tucker, chairman of the selectLiverpool, Oct. 13—evening.—The commerbudge
until a couple of police officers appeared, who cial depression and failures continue unmen. superintended the ceremonies.
abated.
The young men who erected the monu- marched them off in quick lime.
The rebel Semmes, accompanied by eight
ment to Lieut. Waters had assiduously watchofficers of the Alabama and 100 men, left LivRecbuiting.—Four persons were examined
erpool to be transferred with guns, Ac., to
ed over him during his painful sickness, and
and passed at the office of the Provost Mar- the steamer Ranger,
recently lying at Maattended his obsequies when he died. The
deira.
shal yesterday. They were credited, one
each),
monument was the expression of their conIt
is
stated
that
the
Vienna Conference has
to the towns of Standish, Waterboro, Westsettled all questions.
stant interest and sympathy in the noble
brook aud Kennebunkport. Three of them
young man.
were for the
and one tor the
Meeting of the School Committee.—
The regular monthly meeting of the Superintending School Committee was held at their
room Monday evening, J. C. Noyes,
Esq., in
the Chair.
On motion of Dr. Graham, leave of absence
was granted Miss Sarah Bailey, second assistant lhacher in Primary School No. 11, until
the 1st of April, on account of ill health.
The resignation of Miss Ellen G. Cary as
principal of the Congress Street Grammar
School for Girls was accepted, and Miss Augusta Hale elected to fill the place.
Miss Harriet L. Little was elected assistant
in the Fourth Grammar School for Boys.—
Flora Coolidge was elected second assistant
teacher in the Fourth Grammar School for

western railroad near Charlotte.
Four regiments of rebels are reported at
Cectrevilie, Hickman county, but to whose
command they belong is unknown.
Scouts report Forrest again crossing the
Tennessee river below Florence, Ala
There was a force of 400 rebels at Owenboro on Friday.
A guerrilla leader, calling himself Col.
Chenowetb, was in Henderson, Ky., on Friday. His force committed but few depreda-

Daily Press.

———-.

JoutWeil,

Louisville, Ky., Oct 24.
"the Journal says the rebel Gen. Lyon has
500 men, and his move to the south side of the
Cumberland river is supposed to Indicate an
attempt to strike the Nashville and North-

Urge

J. H. Williams.

rifles; the

bearers; second, the corpse of Blythe and
pall bearers. The cbief mourners next in order were Commodore Hull, officers of the Eu
terprise, officers of the Boxer, officers of the
Navy, crew of the Enterprise, Ship Masters
and Males, Marshal of Maine. Then followed
the Navy agent, Collector and
Surveyor ol
the Poit, Judges, members of
Congress and
oi the State Legislature, various civil
officers,
and citizens generally.
The procession was long, solemn and imposing, aud was accompanied by music from
bands playing plaintive
dirge?. The bodies

TOTHS

f given to
$111.24,

when, the latter
effecting a settlement with his creditors,
paying therefore ten per cent, only of the
amount. The case is Blmilar to one tried a
few days since by the first
jury, jp which
Wood was plaintiff and Atwell defendant.
The present case comes before the second
jury. The evidence was all put iu and the
case argued
by Mr. Verrill for defendant and
Mr. S. C. Stront for plaintiff. It will be
given
to the j ury this morning.
S. C. Strout.
B. D. Verrill.
The following divorces have been decreed:
Joseph A. Dirwanger, libellant, vs. Jane

Blythe’s by the surviving officers and crew oi
the Boxer to their gallant young chief, who
fell in the sharp engagement; and that to

of the

*

endorsed over by said
J. M. Henry, and
and Henry.
Henry & Sons
that the action is brought for
The defence is
Nathan Wood, who is plaintiff
the benefit of

Monuments of Burrows, Blythe ana WatersThe

BY TBLEfiRAfB

Prom tho

PORTLAND, MAINE.
Pet y—see

_■__
I'll- to. H. HUH,

•SURGEON
HO. 14* MIDDLE

8T.,

DENTIST,
FOSTLABD,

(Opposite foot of Free Street,)
Having fitted np the above named rooms, he would
be happy to wait on all wlio msy wish for the eervloeeofa aku-lsl Dentist, every branch qf I e»tUtry will recti'-., ear»:nl attention, and jericct sat.
Ufaotion will be warranted.
j) J6 oia»

*

MISCELLANY.

wanted.

A Sudden Turn.
Some Sabbaths ago. Rev. J. Wheaton
Smith,
accompanied by a distinguished clergyman,

Middle aged American wishes

a

Wdnted.

wiliowlaoy,

as Housekeeper, by
A81TOATION
who has had much experience in housekeeping.
ootimiw
a

Please address L. S., Press Offioe.

small lurnisbed house
Poet Office.

a

209c

re*1-

to

__

Wanted.
par and the
d,-/\g-xs\ Portland 6's.ior whioh
accrued interest willoe pahf Adoot)9dlw*
507Boston,Maas.

*5000

Sre^lb

k

,A/w

PAIKS

sawkd
iOitrUU
onantabie lUSlily.

1|

or

and 25

Inch

In that vicinity there are no newspapers,
ocwidely scattered, and any
casion for public gathering is embraced tor
tne
such purposes. To the New York divine,
incident was keenly amusing.

Wanted

Immediately.

TRUNK

given. A line addressed to
will reoeive promptntlention.

A.

Abtemas WAKD.-The following manifesto
Ward on opening
was circulated by Artemas
bis Mormon show in Philadelphia:

Office,”

tf

Board Wanted.

Lost or Stolen.
GOLD WATCH,open lice, a gold colored dial,
attaohed to a blaek Tibbon, with a gold buckle
and a gold quartz rock seal—supposed to have been
lost 1b gentlemens’ walk at U. T. K. Depot. Whoever restores the above will be suitably rewarded by
leaving it at D. F. Corner's office G. T. B. Depot, or
the owner
N. S. OEANf.
Portland, Sept 13.
seplSdtf

A

“W anted.

arms are

:

j

II the same conduct be frequently
he will be discharged without a cer-

tificate of character.
VI. Ladies and gentlemen will please repot t any negligence or disobedience on the
part of the lecturer.
VII. Artemas Ward will not be responsible
for any money, jewelry, or other valuables
left with him—to be returned in a week or so.
VIII. The manager will not be responsible
for any debts of his own contracting.
IX. If the audience do not leave the hall
when this entertainment Is over, they will be
put out by tbe police.

small

nloe

children)
family of
(no
FIB
genteel two storied house, in the centre oi the
in
Address Box 110 Portblock.
four

a

city,separeteor
land Post, Offioe.

a

a

septOdtf

KYAV AH1).

On and

-maatsana

after

or

value to

one

any

rewarded

no

papers

sum

money,
but the looser.

The tinder will be
returning the same to No.

as above on
Wharf, or 73 Braekett street.

£ Central

Portland, Aug, hi 1861augSl dtf

Up Trains.
Leave Portland for South Paris and Lewiston at 7
lolind FoBd’ Montre,u and ‘he West
at 126

pnMf°r

G

or

Sept 6—dkwtf

SUITS

space.”

A speaker in a meeting, not long since,
enlarging upon the rascality of tbe Devil, got
off the following pithyjwords: “I tell you that
the Devil is an old liar; for when I was getting religion he tried to dissuade me from it,
and told me if I did get religion I could not

go into gay company and lie or steal or any
such thiug; but I have found him out to be a
a great liar.”

A certain old lady, who had been famed
for sour looks and pot very sweet words touching the accidents of life, was observed to become very amiable.
“What happy chaoge
has come over you?” asked a neighbor.—
said
the
“Why,”
transformed, “to tell you the
truth, I have been all my life striving for a
contented mind, and have finally concluded
to sit down contented without it.”

HOUSE,

THREE MILES FROM PORTLAND.

FOREST AVENUE HOUSE
XKOWW AS

THE

McClellan house,
So-opened with New Furniture & Fixtures,
WINSLOW &
■

THAYER, Proprietors.

The public are
4b
-Afl cmthat this spacious,

respectfully informed
convenient and

[known House, situated at

_[

MORRILL’S

well

CORNER,

uii.es rom Portland, has been re*furnished and
is open for the reotption of Company and Pieaouret'arties. Every attention will be given to the comfort oi gnests.

BFThe Carsirom Portland every half hour.
WINbLOW * THAYER.
Westbrook, Oct. 10.—dti.

BRADLEY'S

quaint oid preacher, who was sitting just behind him on the platform, pulled his coat-tail
and said in an under tone, “Why don’t you
say a good thing and sit down?” “That’s just
What I’m trying to, do father,” was the reply.

a

HOTEL,

“Oh! Angelina,” said a young horticulturist
if you could only
to bis love one evening,
see my Isabella,—how each day she developes

tenderly—
beauties—hanging
honey so sweet to the taste.” Angelina
tell
a
flat
to
the
floor
like
iron.
“Vilsuddenly
lian!” she cried, “you love another!” and
over me so

swooned away.

Samuel B.

Parris,
Naval & General Agent,

Ao- 198 I St., between Twentieth and TwentyFirtt Streets,
O.

American and European Plans,
Cor, of Commercial & India Sts.
This House is situated directly opposite
the Grand Trunk Railroad Depot, and head

of Beaton and Portland bteamers' Wharf.
Connected with this House is a first olast
LOyster and Dining Hall.
X^MEb BRADLEY, Jr., tc CO., Proprietors.
J. Bradley, Jr.
P. H. Bradley.
■

gasia, 11.00 A. M. and Bath 1210
for Portland and Boeton at 6.80

^?rtU?dc,[" Bath’ Augusta, Waterville,Kendall’s

MUls aad 8kowhegan, at 1.10 P. M.
Portland far Bath and Augusta 8.16 P. M.
Passengers for stations on the Androsooggin Railroad will oliauge oars at Brunswick.
The 110 P. M. train from Portland connects at
Kendall’s Mills with Maine Central Railroad for
Bangor, Ao., arriving same evening.
leave Bath for Rooklandat 9 A.M. and 8

Thursday

Stages leave Skowhegan at 010 P. M.
8oion,fco.

claims before the Departments.

References:

Hon. John M. Broad head, Second
Comptroller of
the Rreasarery
Col. Cbas. 1 nomas, Assistant Quartermaster General. U 8. A.
Morrlg S*,er» ^,8istant Quartermaster,
A

Dj^*miraWos,
* CO.

Clalms.

Smith, Chief Bureau Tarda

and

Bankers. Washington.
8oa°“or of the Conrt °‘

WMh^ton

•Ion,’Jai- L. Edwards, late Commissioner

ol

Pen

E,°“>h
r™^-.Erq., President Farmer.' and PlantBank, Baltimoie.

ers

ooilTooolm

HARMON & SEAYEY,
(Successors

to

Will

Bradford If Eartnon,)
con

Uni s

PENSION
In

the

and Boston.

all its branches, at the old stand in

Jonc Block, No, 88

exchange Street,

All claims against the Government, such as Pnnbionb, Bounties, Back Pay and Pkizb Money,
promptly and faithfully adjusted.
Wo Charge for Advice and Information.
Wo Charge Until the Claim is Collected.
Chargee as Bote as Any Other Agency.
cases of Necessity "will assist relatives of soldiers
seamen, until their money is reoeived from the
United States.

In

and

Ma. Harmon has been constantly and exelusirdy
engaged in the business for the D.et Fifteen Fears.

T

Through Tioketa for all the stations on this and
ABarosooggin Railroad, can be procorred in
or Boston and Maine stations.

York* CumbertamtHull remit.

jiUSe

Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,
every Monday, _■
Friday, at 7 o'clock
—

On and after MONDAY, April
1th., 1804, trains will leave as

Monday, Tuet-..., ..v^u^u.,,
Friday, at 7 o’olook P. M.
Fareln Cabin..,..,,,.,,,..*9.00
Freight taken as usual.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding >60 In value, and that personal, unless notioe is given and paid for at the rate of
every

follows,

until forther notice:
Saoo River for Portland at 6.46
(Freight Train with Passenger
Cars) and9.16 a.x., and8.80r. x.
Leave Portland for Saoo River, 7.46 A. X. and
2.00 and 0,20 e. x. The 2.00 P. x. train out, and 6.46
A. x. train into Portland, will be freight trains with

FeblgTlSeg.

8aeoarappa dally for South

oonneot at

Stages

Windham, Windham Center and Great Falls.
At Gorham for West Gorham, Standish. Steep
Falls, Baldwin. Sebago, Bridgton, Hiram, Limington, Cornish, Denmark, Brownfield. Lovel, Firebug, Conway,Bartlett, Albany, Jaokson and Eaton, N. H.
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonnsy Eagle, South Limington, Limington and Limeriok.

Hew England Screw

igHg^HBStatlon,

further notice, m as follows:
Leave Browns Wharf,Portlanq,every WEDNESDAY, and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier
9 North Elver. New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY,
P, M.

Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Kastport and St.

Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
BMXBY k FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
B. B. CROMWELL k CO., No. M Wert Street,
Mew York.
Deo. 6,1869.
dtf

leavo

FOR SALE & TO LET.
House and Lot No. 31 Danlorth St., For
Sate.
two and a half storied wooden dwelling
House and lot, No. 81 Danforth St., containing ten good sized rooms, with a bathing
room—piped for gas throughout—a furnace that
will beat every part of tbe house. Cistern for rain
water and a never foiling well of drinking water.
Copper pumps, &o. On the premises are a good
barn ana sheds. The lot is abont 198 by 44 feet. Tbe
bouse can be examined any day from 10 A. M. till 6
P. M., by ealllng on tbe subscriber who will furnish
particulars and terms of sale.
J. E. BRAZIER,
Ooean Insurance Company Building,
No. 97 Kxohange Bt.
Ang. 8—dtf

mThe

ARRANGEMENTS

Commencing April 11th, 1864.

Passenger Trains will

rammman

leave the Bta-

MB^^Rk tlon, Canal street, daily,

oopted) as follows:

(Sundays

ex-

Leave Portland for Boeton, at 8.46 A. x. and 8.00

F.X.-

Leave Boston for Portland at 7.80 A.X. and 8.00
F.X.
Leave

Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 A.x. and

6.80 p. x.
These trains will take and leave passengers at way
stations.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent.
oo81 edtf
Portland. Oet. 80.1863.

Caledonian House,” situated on
with a front on the street of
TUI,ninK through to Canton Sr.,
JI.HI..T"
together with the buildings and lot on east[,B
JLAryXJiirly side of Canton street. Also the stable
ana 46 by 100 on the westerly side of Green street
The lots contain aoout 11,000 feet; all the unocou*
land
uioeptable to improvements. 1 he build*
ood oraer and now rent for $600 per
ngs are i
feet ftnd

annum

GOODALE’S

R.

a

amply provided.
Hallowell, Feb. 1 1864.

CATARRH REMEDY
AND MODE OF TREATMET IS

eodtf

PROPOSALS

House and

Rose,

and Periodic Catarrh.

It Cores Catarrh ia all its

Types

Trrabtjry Department.

August 26,1864.

)

j

will be received at this department
until the first November 1864, at 13 o’clook
noon, for the construction oi the I ustom Rouse authorized to be erected at Portland, Me, according to
the plans and specifications
prepared at this Department; said proposals to be either lor the whole
building, or separate tor different kinds of work; the
Department reserving the right to reject or aocept
the proposals hereby invited, or any part thereof,
where It deems the interest ol the United 8tat.e requires it; the Department also reserving the ight to
exclude the bid of any person or persons, whom
there is just oause to believe will not faithfully perform the oontraot. Also all bids that upon investigation are below a fair price lor the work.
Bids will not be received in gross, and the Department haring prepared a soheoule oi the approximate quantities of each kind of w ork and material
required, (which schedule may be had at the office
of the Supervising Architect, Treasury Department)
tne bidder will be required to affix his prioes thereto
for such articles and kinds of work as he proposes to
bid for, and then carry the whole out in one gross

PROPOSALS

amount.

per oent. of the amount of the work done
and material delivered according to oontraot
prioe,
(said amount to be ascertained by the estimate of an
Agent ol the Department appointed for that purpose) will be paid from time to time as the work progresses, and ten per cent, retained until the oomple
non of the contraot, and
aooeptanoe ol the work by
the Agent iforw&id, and be forfeited in the event of
the non-fulfillment ol the oontraot.
Contracts will be awarded only to Mastor Builders
and Meohanics. and the assignment thereof except
by oonsent of the Secretary ol the Treasury, will be
a forfeiture of the same.
Eaoh proposal must be accompanied
by a guarantee, signed by two responsible persons, (certified to
be so by the United Slates District Judge or Attornev of said
District), in the sum of *6,000,00 for the
whole work, or of a proportionate amount if forany
part that the bidder will, when
required, if his prointo a contraot and bond,
securities for its 'aithital performance.
of tl10 bond and certificate
required; also
and working drawing, will
hi
t0 th0 S^vising Arthe

£3!?'"•eeoepted,enter
u\L8,2flci.
.afnl?8

iain?.9'3«Uloatl0iu

2™“in* eXJdT6’
for the

Department, ad-

SupervfalEK

Axehiteot,

OBoer
Augusta, Mirue, fur pa ment before October 8l’
8W, as no claims lor premiums alter that date wiii
be paid.
C. H. DOUGHTY,
Uapt. and Pro. Marshal 1st District, Maine.
dtoOoiai
iaO

Wood for Sale.

8ept 2—dtd

t10,000

OCtO-tf

Billiard Table for

Cords Wood and Logs Wanted.

as a

Se WngdW„hf8w«ddeaudnltheB ?6*' W*
plderiato
can furnish where
theTStehto deli™, .hi®1
ment, and when it will be diuveradtW '.Vh,£‘
Pri°® PM°°rd
1000 fe« A “dssteJ
IS

pl££.d?™
•epUldU^*4®^8tre9t

P4rtl°nl4r9'
B.

°r

p™p®«**.

BUFFEM,

Treasurer Amorioan Wood Paper Comuanv
Aug 38—dBm

Providence, *! I,

tore tor Sale.

Oot

From John J. Beebe, New London, Conn.
I MxBens. Norton A Co.
Gentle men—The bottle of Goodale’s Catarrh Remody yon sent me has cured me oi the Catarrh of ten
years standing. I save a lew doses ol it to three of
my neighbors, and they say it has cured them. T
have now half a bottle left and would not take a
thousand dollars for it if I could not procure more.
Dr. Goodaie has surely discovered the true cause of
Catarrh, and an unfailing lemedy to cure it.
John l». Brrbe.
Yours truly,
New London, Conn, June 9,18&3.

Send a stamp for Dr R. Goodale’s New
Pamphlet on Catarrh—its perfect mode oi treatment
Price $1.

and

rapid

1# Let,
Grand Trunk Bailway
Refresh
ment Rooms. Applications will be received by
the subscriber, at his office 'or renting of the Refreshmeut Rooms at the Grand -Trunk Station, in
Portland. Possession will be g ven the Irst week in
November next.
CHAS. E. BARRETT,

cure.

Dr. R. GOODALE’S Office and Depot, 76 Bleeker
street, one door west of Broadway, New Yojk. Norton and Co Sole Agents.
H. H. Hay Agent tor Portland.
June Ski, 1863.
jnne2dly

1ST O T I O E
PROVOST MARSHAL’S OFFICE,
)
First District, Stateqf Maine,
}
Portland, August 11th, 1864 )
INQUIRIES on all ordinary subjects connected
X with the enrolment, draft, exemptions, liability
to draft, oredits and accounts ot men furnished,
should be addressed to the Provost Marshal of the
Congressional District, and in case he is not able to
anf'er them he will ask information of the Provost
Mai Sal General ot the State. Answers may be thus
secured more promptly than by addressing the Provost Marshal General at Washington, where more
Important business often prevent prompt answers
to multitude ot inquiries now addressed to the Bureau on personal and other matters of minor censeT. GARDINER.
CHARLES H. DOUGHTY,
Capt. and Provost Marshal 1st District Maine.
Aug. u—dam
W.

Sale of Lands and Timber lor the Benefit
of Normal Schools.

Company’s

THE

Portland, Oat 3,18*4.—eodisim

House Tor Sale.
desirable cottage house on
»lth gas and
Myt7le/t’
.S**r
u5frr<!’
with
well supplied
good
water, will be sold low.
Terms easy. Apply to
F. BRIGHAM BISHOP
97 1? rank 1 in street
eet'
30—d8w
Sept

Avert

ti0nS® iB rMr
8 Salem street. Both hoosee are
nne and
story very oonyerleat, and in good
repair.
v
Enquire of J. M. Hartstiorn, or of

HofU|n
of No.
half

one

lllLLETT,

E. P.
No. 10 Moulton street.

For Sale.

*

A

eiX

of N

STEVFNK

JnneMtf'

street,_
To Let.

first olass tenements at the corner of k.u,„
and Brackett Sts.: also one tenement on Green
St. Inquire of JABEZ C. WOODMAN

TWO

Jr* “522

nathIn m.
wmdSakmK"*'
wmiiiman, is oak
bt._septedtl
or

House and Store Lots to
Lease.
Congress*. North and Cumberland ahove
Washington street, including the desimhi* lot
eorner of Congress and North streets.
tn
I. P. gm.I.KR. 88S Congrajj ,,r”t
SopMdSm

ON

Am>i?

To Let.

F1DR

UmlntaJ:

Jy* dtf_ATX. BROWN.
Vo Let*

ooenpied by ns.
STORE
immediately.
a Front Offloeia Hanson
now

undivided nan.

in common with
of townships numbered Sixteen, Range
Raven. (16 R11) and Sixteen, Rungs Twelve, t'6 R
I) West from the East line of the State in County
of Aroostook, at a minimum price of thirty cents
per acre for either or both tracts. Terms Cash.
owneo

iropristors,

Sept 16—lawtd

ISAAC B. CLARK,
Lund Agent.

Also,

jan8 dtf

Possession given
“
Block.

H. J. UBUEYbCO.

To Let.
STORE in Galt’s Blook.
H. T. MACH1N,
Apply to
ap88 dtf

ONE

surplus of

$1,807,660,17
This surplus is nearly •1,000.000,00 larger than
that of any other Lite Company in the United States
and «1,600,000 larger than any other, with two ex-

ceptions.

—

Parties now insuring in this Company participate
in the benefits of this large and increasing surplus.
This Company has paid to the assured in Dividends,

resolve ot the legislature providing that cilizeosoi
the state absent therefrom in tbe military service ol
the United States, or of this state, thall not be deem
ed to have lost their residence In this state by rea
son of such absence, but shall be allowed to votu
wherever they may be, unless in th** regular anry of
the United btatee, for governor, senatois, and oouuothe rs, on the Tuesday next after the first Monday 01 November, in the year one thousand eight
hundred and sixty-four, and their votes shall be
oounted and allowed in the same manner aud with
tha same effect as if given on tn second Monday ot
September iu that >ear; and »hall be al owed to
vote for governor,
senators, representatives and
county officers on tbe stcund Monday ot September
annually thereafter forever, in the manner aud un
der the regulations in sala resolves providedand
oopies of the l*st of votes tnereoa maue by the aldermen, selectmen, and assessors, and clerks of the ever al cities and towns and plantations having fepen
returned to the office of secretary of ttate, and tr>e
same having been examined aud counted by the
governor aud council, and it appearing tha a majority of the Inhabitants voting ou said question were
in favor of said smendnuent;
Now thkkkfore, 1, SAMUEL CONY, Governor
of the State of Maine, in obedience to a requirement
ot said resolves, do issue this my proo<aiu t on, declaring and making known that the constitution of
this state is amended agreeably to the provisions of
said resolves, as follows:
8eo'ion one of artice two is amended
thereto the following words: No person, oh we ver,
snail be deemed to have lost his residence by reason
of his absence from the state in the military service
of the United e tales, or of this state.
Section four ofartiole two Is amended by adding
thereto the following provisions: But citizens of the
state absent therefrom in tne military service of the
United States or of thii state, aud uo> in the regu ar
army of the United States, being otherwise qualified
electors, shall be allowed to vote on the Tuesday
next after tbe first Monday otNovembtr, in they ear
of oar Lord one thousand eight hundred fed sixtyfour, for governor aud sena.ois, and their votes shall
be counted and allowed in the same manner, and
with the same effect, as if given on the seooud Monday or September in that year. An they hall he allowed to vote ffer governor, senators and • tpresentatives on the second Monday of oeptember auDually thereafter forever, in the manner herein provid-

$2,350,000,00
while the total amount paid for claims by death
oeeds

ex*

ty

$3,400,000,00
as

Polioiea issued on the non-forfeiting ten gear plan
well as in all the other usual forms.

Every

considerate

man

who will

apply

Life

to

In-

surance the some principles that would guide him
in making other investments,or la the mangemeut of
his own business will assuredly investigate the advantages of the Mutual Benefit System, as UJastrat»d in the history of this Company, before insuring
his life in any other. By neglecting to do so he will
probably pay from 10 to 26 dollars on every 8100 aa
the price of his failure to inform himself.
Bememfer, the Dividends are 50 per cent. The
first one is paid yon just four years from th.' dateqf
your policy; a Dividend is paid you xvxay year
thereafter, while toe Undivided durplus from whioh
all dividends are made is nearly 81,00',000, larger

than that of any other Company in America.
Reliable information ia reference to all the companies will be freely given at this oflioe, from Commissioners Be ports for successive years.

WARREN

SPARROW,

State

Aft,

Central OffioeHo. 30 Exohange St,
Sept 17—dtfPortland, Me.

OF

THE

ATLANTIC

Mutual Insurance
NEW

One bottle will cure General Debility.
A few doses core
Hysterics in females.
One bottle cures
Palpitation of the Heart.
A fow doses
restore the organs of generation.
From one to three bottles restores the aasallnes
and full vigor of youth.
A few doses restore the
appetite.
Three bottles cure the worst case of
Impotenoy.
A few doses cure the
low-spirited.
One bottle restores manta! power.
A few doses bring the rose to the ebeek.
This medtoine restores to manly vigor and robn
health the poor, debilitated, worn-down, and de
pairing devotee of sensual pleasure.
The listless, enervated youth, the overtasked men
of business, the vlotim of nervous depression, th
ndivldual suffering from general debility, or from
weakness of a tinge organ, will all and immediate
and permanent relief by the use of this Elixir or Essence of Eife.
Price $3 per bottle, or three bottles for gt, and
forwarded by Express, on reoeipt of money, to any
address.
Bold by all Druggists everywhere.
DB. W. B. KEBWIS A Co..
■OLE PROPRIETORS,
No. 68

padding

Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co.

OFFICE

‘he age.

Company,

YORK, JANUARY 36,1864.

Liberty-st., Sew Tort.

CHEROKEE

PIL.L8

$500,000.

ROOMS,

Insurance

Company!

fear.

found%nd

MAINE INSURANCE 00.

1

THE

_

TWO story House and Lot, situated on Portland street, with Stable and other ont buildings
Also two adjoining lota oontaining about

Enquire

a

clear net

S'

FOR SALE.

thousand square feet.

attaining

a

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.

For Sale.
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 30
rooms,large stable and sheds—situated two
and one-half miles item Portland, and the
ijm finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a waf taring plugs, and summer boarders. For
GEO. OWEN,
particulars enquire or
101 Commercial Street, Portland.
ap7 dtf

Offices, single or in suites, over Stores No*
158 and 154 Exohange Street, opposite
national House. Apply ou tho premises to

being one

Fire Insurance

1

No. 47 Portland

Wbxmaa, m pursuance of the fourtn section of
the tenth artide of the original constitution, two
thirds of both branches ot the legislature, on the
twenty'founh day of March, in the year of cur Lord
one thousand eight hundred and pixty-four, passed
resolves entitled “Kesolves providing for an amendment of the constitution so as t6 allow soldi* rs absent from the state to vote for governor, senators,
representatives and county officers," and the inhabitants of the Beveral cities, towns aud plantations ol
this state, at tbe annual meeting on the twelfth day
of September last, having given in iheir vct-s in the
manner provided by law on the following question,
submitted to them by virtue oj said resolve, viz:
Shalt tbe constitution be amended as proposed by a

■

Offloe G. T. B. w. Co.

Oot 7—dim

does this.

rnai Rejuvenating Elixir is the result'of modern
A discoveries in the vegetable kingdom. being ea
entirely new end abstract method of core, irrespective of all the old and worn-ont systems.
This medicine has been tested by tbe most eminent medloal men ef the day, andby them pronounced to be one ot the
greatest medical discoveries ot

Company.

ASQUABE

Commercial Advertiser, New York.

BY THE GOVEKNOB.

Its Assets on the Slst of December last, as shown
by the New York Insurance Commissioner*’Report,
were sufficient to provide for its
’Computed premium reserve," the
payment of All its dividends,"
and every other liability, contingent or absolute)

leave

PROCLAMATION

BUGAS COATED.
Policv No. 7862, insured for *5000 if now worth
Trustees, in conformity to tbe Charter • f the
*8000—inc ease *8000,
Company, submit the following statement of
Policy No 7767, insured for *8000 if now worth
its affairs on the 81st December, 1868:
FEMALE REGULATOR,
•12,000—increase *4000,
Premiums received on Marine Risks,
Having ruu bat little more than twelve years.—
front 1st January, 1868, to Slat Debe
in
with
can
other
stances
similar
results
Many
t
cember, 1883,
88,214,896 88
HEALTH PRESERVER.
shown to any who will call on me. and many inter- j Premiums on Policies not marked off
ed.
es'ing facts of great value will be ftirnishea cheerlet January, 1868,
1,706,601 24
on the day of election the poll shall he opened at
fully.
every p ace without this state where a regiment, batDocuments and all needful information cheerfulCERTAIN AND SAFE,
Total amount ef Marine Premiums, 810,006,001 IT
taiion, battery, company or detachment of not less
ly lurniehed at the Office or by mail to remote par- No Polioies bare been issued upon Life
than twenty soldiers from the *tate of Main*. may
ties and inquirers.
Risks; nor upon Fire Risks disconbe found or stationed, and every citizen ot said state,
PORTLAND REFERENCES.
nected with Marine Risks.
of the age of twenty-one years, in suoh military ser*
For the removal of Obstruction!, and the Insurant
Hob. J. d. cauoon,
Premiums marked off from 1st Jan.,
Woodbury s Daua,
vice, shall bo entitled to vote as a .ores aid; ani he'
of Regularity In tne Recurrence of the
Kev. A. Bnrgega,
J. B FUlebrown,
87,687,686 68 shall be considered as voting hi the city, town, plan1868, to Slst December, 1888,
Monthly Periods.
Wo. W Woodbury,
Lewis Pierce,
Losses paid during tbe same period,
8,806,661 04 tation and oounty in this state where he resided when
Charles Davit,
Returna ol Premiums and Expenses,
8, R. Lea itt,
1,082,987 18 be entered the servioe. The vo e shall be taken by
They cure or obvlatethose numerous dtsenses thaCharles McLaughlin,
Charles Payton,
regimeuts when it osn conveniently he dona; when
spring from irregularity, by removing the rregular
E P. Herrish,
Charles Sager,
The Company has the following Assets, via:
not so convenient, any detachment or part of a regityIt sell.
United 8 tales and State of New York
Philip H. Brown,
Fsyson Tucker,
iment, nut lose than twenty in number, and auy batJames E. Carter,
A. L. Dennison,
Stock, City. Bank and other 8tooks, 88,492,881 SO
tery or part thereof, numbering twenty or more,
They care Suppressed,Excessive and Painffel MenJos. Hobson,
Loans secured by Stocks,and otherwise, 1,460,700 00
•hall be entitled to vo e wherever they may be. The
George A Wright,
struation.
Thoma-t Shaw,
A. L. Hobson,
Real Estato'and Bonds and Mortgages,
198,760 00 three ranking officers of such regiment, battaliou,
Cbas E. Adams, Esq.
Rev. K. Haller, and many
Dividends on Stocks,Interest on Bonds
They oure Greea Bloknets (Chlorosis).
battery, oompany, or pari of either, as the case m»y
H.fi. Furbish,
and Mortgages and other Loans,sunothers.
be, acting as such on the day of election, shall be
They cure Nervous and Spinal Affections, pains la
no
of
elections.
If
then
three
officers,
dry Notes, re insurance and other
W. D. LITTLE, Agent, 81 Exchange 8t.
supervisors
the back and lower parts of the body. Heaviness,
claims due the Comp’y., estimated at
104,961 61 'tfoa^eommisdoued officers, according to their seniPremium Notes and Bills Receivable, 8,278,676 68 ority, shall be suoh supervisors. if auy officer or nonFatigue on slight exertion, Palpitation ol the Heart
744.818 88
Cash in Bank,
commissioned officer shall neglect or refhse to act,
Lowness of Spirits, Hysteria, 81ck Headache, Gidin case there
the next in rank shall take bio place,
diness, etc., eto. In n word, by removing the IrregTotal arnoant of Assets,
89,366.466 82
are no officers, or non-commissioned officers present,
ularity, they remove the cause, and with it ah. tha
Six per oent interest on the outstanding certifior if they or either of them refuse to act, the elector*
will
be
to
cates oi profits
tbe holders thereof,
paid
edbctj that spring from it.
pre-ent, not lesstnan twenty, uny choose by writor their legal representatives, on and elterTaeadsy,
ten ballot enough of their own number, not exceed28 EXCHANGE 8T.
OFFICE
Composed of simple vegetable extracts, they oontbe Second of February next.
ing three, to fill the vaoadoies. and the persons so
tsin nothing deleterious to any constitution, howAfter reserving Three and One half Million Dollars
chosen shall be supervisors of elections. All superthe
certificate*
of
of
of profit*,
ever delicate—their function being to substitute
the Is*os
visors shall be first sworn tc support the constitution
outstanding
Authorized
18OT, will be redeemed ana paid to tbe holders there- of the United States and of this state, aud faithlully strength tbr weakness, which, when properly used,
or th«4r legal represeutativi s, on and after Tueaand impartially to perform the duties ot supervisors
of,
IN
CAPITAL PAID
never lhll to do.
*200,000.
day, the Second of February next, from which date ofelocttous. Ranh is authorized to administer the they
All tetters seeking information er advloe' will be
all interest thereon will sense. The certificates to be
Invested u follows
necessary oath to the others, and certificates thereof >
at the time of payment, and cancelled.
shall be annexed to the lie-• of votes by them to be
produced
promptly, freely and discreetly answered.
Loans on Mortgages of Beal Estate at twoA Dividend ef Forty Per Cent, is declared on the
made and returned into the office of the secretary ol
Full directions aooompany etch box.
thirds Its value,
866,800
net earned premium* of tbe Company, tor tbe year
state of this state as hereinafter provided. The polls
Loans on pledge of United States Securities,
61,8tK> ending 81st Deoember, 1888, for which certificates shall he opened and closed at suoh hours as the suPrioe SI per box, or six boxes fbr M.
Loans on pledge of City Scrip,
84 600 will he issued, on and after Tuesday, the Fifth of pervisors, py a majority of them shall direct, provide
Bent by mall, free of pottage, on reeeipt of prioe
Loans on pledge of Bank Stocks,
u28,900 April next.
sufficient
time
shall
ed, however, that due notice aud
Loans on pledge of State of Maine Bonds,
Sold by all respectable Druggists.
20,600 The Profits of the CompanyAscertained
be given for nil voters in the regiment, battalion,
Loans on pledge of Androscoggin County
From tbe 1st of July,184lio tho 1st of
battery, detachment, oompany or part of either, as
Bonds,
0,000
the case may be, to vote. Regimen* al and field offiJan., 1861, lor whiob Certificate* were
Dr. W. 8. MEBWIN A Do.,
814,828,880 cers shall be enttrled to vote with their respective
Issued, amount to
8200,000 Additional from 1st Jan., 1868, to 1st
command1!. When notinao ual command such offiThis Company Is now prepared to issue policies
SOLE PROPRlETOBa,
also
ail
and
all
2,880,000 cers, and
staff officers, and
January, 1864,
general
upon all kinds of property in the city or country,
surgeons and assistant surgeon* and chaplains, shall
liable to loss or damage by fire, at as low rates as is
No.68 Liberty-st.,New Torfc.
Total profits for 214 years,
at
where
are
818,868,880 be entitled to vote any placo
polls
opentaken by any other office
The patronage ot the
The Certificates previous to 1862, have
edfebdcodfceowlv
merchauts and citizens generally ot Portland and
been redeemed by cash,
11,690,219
The supervisors or elections shall prepare a ballot-box
vicinity, is most respeotlullv solicited.
or other suitable receptacle for the ballots.
Upon one
OB. J. B. HllUBEI
A. K. SHURTLEFF, President.
Net earnings remaining with the Comside of arery ballot shall be printed or written the name
JEREMIAH DOW, Secretary.
86,268,670 of the county, and also of the city, town or plantation of
pany, on 1st January, 1864,
CAM BB MOTHS AT MIA
this state, in which U the residence of the person proposBy order of the Board,
D1EKOTOBS:
W. TOWNSEND JONE8, Secretary.
ing to vote. Upon the other side shall be the name er
J. B. Brown,
S, E. Spring,
D. W. Clark,
names of the persons to he voted for, and the office or
J. B. Carroll,
John Lyncn,
H. I. Bsblnson.
offices which he or they ape intended to fill
And before
TRUSTEES.
receiving any vote, the supervisors, or a majority of them,
i
No. 3 Temple Street,
TttCSTkUH t
must be satisfied of the age and cidaeuship of the person
vmna
jonn jj. Jones,
St. John Smith, H. J. Libby,
claiming te vote, and that he has in fhct a residence in
H. N.Jcse,
he oan be consulted privately, and with
James Bryae,
Charles Dennis,
H. M. Payson,
tbs county, city, town or plantation which is printed or
J.N. Winslow, G.W. Woodman,
the utmoct oonhdenoe by the afflicted, at all
Wm. Sturgis Jr.,
W. H. H, Moore.
wrtttmoo the vote offered to him. If his right to vote
Andrew Spring, Alvah Conaat, H. I. Robinson,
hours daily, from 8 Au.toir.g.
B. K. Bogert,
Thot. TilesCon,
is challenged, they may require him to make true anBr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
Philip H. Brown, C. H. Haskell, S. C. Chase,
A. A. Low,
Henry Colt,
swers, upon oath, in all interrogatories touching his age,
Jeremiah Dow, N.O. Cram,
Wm. Moulton.
affliotton of private disease, whether analog from
W.C. Piokeregill,
Wm. K. Dodge,
residence and right to vote, and shall hear
cltirenship,
Portland, August 1,1884.—isd8m
Dennis Perkins,
impure connection or the terrible vice or selMbuse.
Lewie Curtis,
any other evidence offered by him or by those who dialJoe. (Hillard, Jr.,
Devoting hie entire time to that particular branch of
Chee. n. Bussell,
shall keep correct poll lists of the
hjs
They
lings
right
the medial profession, he feels warraafed Ip Qua*'
J. Henry Bnrgy,
Lowell Holbrook,
STATEMENT OF TSE
names of all persons allowed to vote, and of their respectAMTUBins A Curtain all Cashm, whether eriocf
Corneliue (Jrinnell
P. A. Hargous,
ive places of residence in this state, and also the number
B. W. Weston,
C. A. Hand,
standing or reaently contracted, entirely removlS;
2Etna Insurance
of tbs regiment and company or battery to which they
the dregs of disease from the system, and making
Watts Sherman,
Boval Phelps,
belong; which lists shall be certified by them* op by a
E. E. Morgan,
Caleb Baratow,
perfect and P8RMASXST CVRM.
OF HARTFORD, CONN.,
He would oall the attention of the afflicted to
majority of them, to' be correct, and that such residence
A. P. PUlot,
B. J. Howland,
(
is in accordance with the indorsement of the residence of
of his long standing and wall earned re potation,
faot
On the 1st day of November, A. D. 1868, as repaired
BenJ. Baboook.
Leroy Jl. Willey,
sack voter en his vote. They shall check the uame ofereeuoient
Wes tray,
oi
and
aasaranoe
hi#
skill
sn
famishing
DaaurS.
Pletoher
Miller,
by the Laws of the State of Maine.
ry person before he is allowed to vote, and tfie check
earn.
8. T. Nlooll,
I. B. Hinturn, jr.,
mark shall be plainly made against his name on the £>11Josh's J. Henry,
G. W. Burnham,
shad sort, count, and publicly declare the
Ijsts.
They
Geo. G. Hobson,
Bred. Chaaneey,
The Capital Stook is...... Sl.600,000
CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.
votes at the head Of their respective commands, on the
James Low.
and with the surplus is invested at follows:
day of the election, unless prevented by the public en*«Every Intelligent and thinking percon mast know
joun v. Junes. rresioent.
»•
and
in
snd
as
soon
thereafter
may
my,
that
be;
Real estate, unineumbered,
case,
that remedies handed out from general use should
887,868 18
CHARLES DENNIS, Vioe President.
pn the eamo day of said declaration they shall form a list
Cash in hand, on deposit, and in agents’
have their effloaoy established by well-teeted expeW. H. H. MOORE, Id Vloe President.
of the persons voit d for, with the number ot votes for
hands,
rience in the bande of a
216.860 66
regularly edaeated phytioffice which he was
United States Stooks,
6I2I847 60
■Or Applications forwarded and Orxx Pomona each person against his name, and the
intended to fill, and shall sign and seal up such list and
State and City Stooks, and Town Bonds, 699,460 00
procured
by
cause the same toasther with the poll-lists aforesaid, to
Bank and frnst Company Stooks,
1,047,270 00
poor nostrums and oure-aiic, purporting to be tbs
JOHN W. HUNGER, Agent,
be delivered into ihe office of the secretary of state aforebest in tbe world .which are not only uselees, bat alMortgage Bonds,
881,960 00
No. 188 Pore street, head of Long Wharf, said on or before the first day of December, in the year one
Atlantia Mutual Ins. Co’s sorip, 1862-8,
15,886 60
injurious. The unfortunate should be VAKTIOways
thousand eight hundred and sixty-four, and on or before
ulah in selecting his
physlciau, u it is a lamsatahlt
MM.
PORTLAND,
the fifteenth day oflNovembor annually thereafter forever.
Total Assets,
met that many syphilitic apincontrovertible
(8,026,879 74
yet
Jane 8.—w2wAeodtoisn29
Amount of Liabilities for Losses not
The legislature of this state may pass any law additionUento arc made miaarable with rained constitutions
if
in
be
al to the foregoing provisions, any shall,
doe or adjusted,
practise,
8176,411 84
by maltreatment from inexperienced physicians is
found necessary, In order moie fully to carry into effect
Amount at risk, estimated,
115,616,478 PC
general praetiee; tor it ia a point generally oonoeded
Statement of the Condition
thi p-rpore thereof
THOS. A. ALEXANDER, President.
by the best syphilographers, that the atady and manSection five of article four, part first. Is amended by InliUOius J. Habdee, Secretary.
-or THSagement of these eompimlnts should engross the
serting after the word ‘meetings" in the first line, the
Hartford, Noe. 7, 18*8.
whole time of tkoee who would be competent and
words, within this state. The same section is also amendsuccessful is their treatment and oure. The inexMaine Mutual Fire Insurance
ed by striking out all after the words “town meeting" in
perienced genoral practitioner, having neither on.
the tenth line, as printed in the revised statutes of 1867,
nor time to make himsolt acquainted wife
J. C.
GORHAH, HE.,
portnnRy
in
the
thirteenth
to and including the word‘'election,"
their pathology, oommonly pesruos one system of
ron thx ills lanina Simula 27, 1864.
line. The same section Is also amended by striking out
No. 4 Iron Block, Portland Pier.
treatment, in moot ooaes moling an Indleerimiuate
ution"
in
the
all after the word ‘‘const!
twenty-first line,
ase of that antiquated end danzvroas
weapon, Mem
doo6dtf
hi the place thereof tbe following provisAmount of property ininred about
82,100,000.00 and: inserting
oury,
And for copies of the lists of voters shall be attestAmount of premium notes on deposit,,
106,100.00 ion
ed by the selectmen and town clerks of (owns, and, the asAmount of properly insured the put
PARTICIPATION.
and sealed up in open to*n and
HATE CONFIDENCE,
> ear, since Jen 20th,
209,802.00 sessors of plantations, and
the town and plantation clerks
plantation meetings,
Premium
s deposited the put yeer
not<
Portland
All who have committed an exoeee of any kind,,
Fire
cause
the same to be delivered into the
shall
Since Jan 20th,
16,670 27 respectivelyoffice
whether it be the solitary vioe ei youth, or this stingthirty days ai least before the first WedAmount of losses the past year,
6,149.17 secretary’s
ing rebuke of miaplaoed sonadenoe in matureryeara,
nesday of January annually
And the governor and
ouncll shall examine tbe returned copies of such lists,
This Company will issue Polices to be tree after the
Present indebtedne's of the Company,
ABBA XOR AS ASX WOT* IS 3XA80S.
and also all lists of votes of citizen* iu the military aer
payni; nt of six, eight or ten Premiums at the option
including outstanding notes, Interest
vice, returned to the secretary s office, as p ovided in the
of the insured and at rates as low as any other
and loeees not yet dne.
The
Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Hama*
10,488.00
section
tour of the constiarticle
amendment
to
second,
Company. The issue of Free Polioies renders It at
Asazra:
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, on
tution, and twenty days before the eaid fit st Wednesday of
tk a least equal if not superior to the participation
Deposit notes over,
8106 000.00
a
summons
to
such
the Barometer to the whole system.
shall
b*ue
perJanuary annually,
jpanles.
Real estate,
1,000.00
Do not wait for the consummation that is sire to falsons as shall appear te be ekw'ed by a plurality of all the
Office No. 102 Middle 8t.
Dne on pierions assessments
do not wait far Unsightly Uloers, far
votes
returned,
and
take
their
all
But
low,
toatteud
seats,
CHARLES HOLDEN,Pres.
(and considered collectssuch lists shall be laid before the house of representatives
Disabled Limbs, far Low of Beauty
EDWARD SHAW, Sea
in hands of
hie),
premiums
on
first
of
and
the
it
and Complexion,
Wednesday
Weh 16 Sfcw
January annually,
they
1.860.00
agents, fce..
shall fit ally determine who are elected.
Cush lu Treasury,
920 64
BOW
MAST
TH0U8ASD8
CAS T88TITZ TO
of
article
tewtten
three,
four, part second, is amended
The expense- of the Company the past
INTERNATIONAL
by inserting after the word “meetings" in the first line,
THIS M T USBAPP T BXPMAIMSCM.
Including the compensation of
words
the
within tfiis state
.resident, Secretary and Treunrer,
Young Men troubled with emission* in tie**, •
Section four of article four, part second, is amended
and bills of Direetora and agents for
after the word “lists" in the second line, the
oomplaint generally the result of u bad h«Ml la
by
adding
were
718.88 words and also the lists of votes of c tire ns iu the militaservices,
treated sdentlfloally, and a perfect euro war.
youth,
And Printing, Postage, Stationary and
Of New Fort, Office 118 Broadway,
ranted or no charge made.
ry service, returned into the secretary's office. The tarn*
192 00 section is also amended in the
Taxes, sod other incidental expenses
last line, by striking out
Hardly a day passee but we are oonsulted by oaa
or more young men with tbe above disease, some 0
the word ‘in,’ and inserting in place thereof the word, for.
whom are aa weak and emaciated as though they
Section three, of article five, part first, is amended by
By ths foregoing it wiU readily be pereelved that
no money Is wasted In
managing the business ot the lidding after the words “senate and house of representa- had the consumption, and by their friends sappeeed
WM. E. WARREN, President.
Company or In supporting its otbeora. I> Ua strictly tives," the words and also the lists of totes cf ertisensin to have it. All sueh e ttee yield to tbe proper sad
mutual Company
Every expei.se set really neoes- the milkary service, returned into the secretary 's office
only correct oouroe of treatment, and fa a short time
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice President.
serv Is avoided, and the utmost degree of
Artiflis tret of the amendments to the constitution of are made to rejoloe fa perfeet health.
pradeaoe
GEOROE W. SAVAGE, Seontary.
and economy exeroieed throughout its business arthis state, heretofore adopted, is amended by striking out
ia’rt.
all after the word “polls" in the thirteenth fine to and inThe cost of insurance in this Company upon Arm cluding the word “elreUon” in the twenty-first line.
Portland Board qf /Versace* .'
MIDDLE AGED
and
other
detached
hu
Article ninth of said amendments is amended by addnotsxoeeded
oaedwellings
Jokh B. Brows k Sow, Hbbsky Flbtobrx k Co.
A*irth of 0»i pnr «e t per anmum for the put twenty ing at tbe end thereof the following provisions t
There are many men at toe us,
-noire
H. J. Libby k Co.
__
Jobs Lybob A Co.
bsct. liBut citissns of this state, absent therefrom
years—upon wore hazardous property In the lame
troubled with toe frequent evacuations from the
The undersigned haring been appointed Abbbt
in the military service of the United States or of this state,
or
proportion.
smarting
often
a
slight
bladder,
accompanied by
and Attobbby for this Compa' y, is now prepared
and not in the regular army of the United btatee, being
CHARLR8 HUMPHREY, President.
burning sensation, and weakening the system In ■
to issue Polioies on Insnrable
at ourront
otherwise qualified electors, shall be allowed to vo‘e .or
JOUR WATERMAN, Treunrer.
Property
manner the patient eannot accoont for. Oa examrates*
Joan A. Watsbxab, Secretary.
judges and registers of probate, sheriffs and all other counining urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
ootlo
trPortland (ffice, 166 For* Street.
officer! on tbe Tuesday next af er the first Monday in
eodlw
sometimes sm2l ptrtiele# of semen or
In
Uu
one
thousand
hundred
and
oyember,
eight
albumen will appear, or tbe odor will be of a tbto
year
JOHN W. JHUNGKK, Agent.
sixty-four, and their votes shall be counted and allowed milklsh hue, utio onugiov to > derk and turb.d
who die of thlf
in the same manner and with the same effect as If given
u
June 3,1864—dtf
appearance. There are maay men
on the second Monday in September in that year. And
difficulty, ignorant of the eause, which ia the
on
the
officers
be
all
such
allowed to yote for
they shall
Augusta, Maine.
second Monday In September annually thereafter forever.
SAC OSD S TA OX OX 8X1(1X41 WMAfSRtt,
STATE OF MAINE.
And tbe vote! shall be given at the same tune and in the
liaise JnaagSMe. Ppmpany injur, against
I oan warrant a perfeet cure In suoh oases, and a
same manner, and the names of the several candidates
loss or damage 67 Fire, %i|jjings, Merchanrestoratfen of the urinary organa.
First Oolleotio n District. dize and Furniture, on terms as nvonMs as It oaa shall be printed or written on tbe same ballots with those full and healthy
Persons who eannot personally oonsult the Dr.,
for governor, senators and representatives, as provided in
bodoMby any solvent Company. PoUpfis Is. sec
in a plain manner a description
so
writing
do
oan
by
of
article
second
this
of
Ibr Onb, Three, or Five years.
SPECIAL INCOME TAX.
jfielMiiadJWt *° 8ect^° *mr’
of their disease, ana the appropriate remedies wS
J. L. CUTLER, President.
OOnstjituttan
Asaxeaoa’s Offici, 22 Exchange street. I
immediately.
forwarded
be
Qlrea U the Connell Chamber, Auguata, thii >Ut)i 4»f
A *, WILLIAMS, Secretary,
Portland, Ootober 12,1864.
of October, in the year of our Lord one thousand
TJDKSL'ANT to the provisions of a “Joint Resoeight hundred snd «iitj-fcur. and of the IndependEDWARD
A lutlon, impofin. a special Income tax,” pass, d
DR. J. B. HUGBJffi,
Addraes,
ence of the United State, of Amerlea the eiithtv-nintbby the Congress of the United States and approved
Vo. I Temple St., 'oorner of Middle] rtrtlind.
SAMUBb COXY
Mo.
103
the
President July 4th J864,1 hereby give pubVuLile 8tiMt.
by
far obuular.
^Gesd
Oorernor:
Stamp
the
By
lic notice to all persons and
0.11 eodlv
parties interested, tbat
Iraua luw, J*., Secretary of State.
the Assessment List, lace up in
compliance with
Pet 8, —lawtd
said Joint Resolution, will on the 16th
of
Ootoday
ber, 1864, be deposited as follows i— The Lists Igr
Eclectic Medical
the County of Cumberland at my office above namDeceased Soldiers alNcw Orleans.
ed, and the list lor the County of York, at my dwellTO THE LADIES..
or Friend* In thl* State, hatrioj deceasing house in York. in said County of York. Said
HUGHES particularly Invite* all Ladle, whe
ed Soldier* buried hi the Tlolnltr, of New Orleans,
lasts will remain in said places of deposit for the
need a medical ndvlMr, to call at hi* room, No.
and are desirlous of
term of tea days, and during said term of time they
having their remains taken np
OF HEW YOfflE& Temple Street, which they will And arranged foi
and sent home this fall, by addressing
will be open to the Inspection and examination of all
their eapecia! accommodation
persons who may anply tp inspect the same, in orCapital 9000,000.
Dr. H/« Eoleotfo Renovating Medldne.ar.unrivalJ. M WINSLOW, Undertaker,
der that the amplest oppor'unity may be giren ior
led in efficacy and japerlor virtue in regulating all
•■•■re Buildings. Merchandise, Hesse*
the detection of any fraudulent returns that may
Jfo.
can have
If8
Orleans,
New
Street,
Female
Irregular!tie*. Their action 1* speoiAe and
Magazine
held Furniture. Bents, Le»eee,Veehave teen made, and any omissions that may uayp
that business carefully and proper y ^tended to on
wrUlt of producing relief in a short time
eels en the Sleeks, nnd ether Peroccurred; and forthis p rpose I seek the co-operathe
will flnd it invaluable In all oaae* of ob*
most
Mr.
tor,
^AUIKS
reasonable
terms.
Window
Lewtne
tion of all tax payingoitlaens.
senul Preperty *t
merly of 8tate. and oan give satisfactory fteierences. itruetlcnt after all other reiaedie* have been tried la
And further notice is hereby given, that after the
pit rrtes.
The friends oan have the bodies earelully taken
vein. It 1» rarely vegetable, containing nothing la
up
and enclosed (without removing from the origintl
expiration of the ten days, aforesaid to wit; on
the least injarioaa to the hoaltli.'aod uay b* taken
SAMUEL RJPWH, President.
Wednesday, the 26th day ofsa'd October, the Ruder,
Metallic Burial Cases, ana for*
With perfect safety at all time..
WILLIAM BATHOR. Secret*.
signed will bo present at his office aforesaid, to re"
Sat to nay part of tha wan try with fall direction*
by government steamer.
FPWABH SHAW Agent, M2 Middle Street.
ceive and determi»e any Appeals which may then
addressing
0B. HUGHES,
by
oot97
lyB^d
and there be made to him ro ativo to any excosslve
00,6 Temple Street, oorner of Middle, Fortiaad.
or erroneous asssosments made by the assl tant Asft
otic
ft
sessors within the County of Cumberland; and
N.B.—LADIES detinng may oonjult one oft hell
apA M adjourned meeting of the stockholders of the own
MX.
A lady of axportaee la oonrtant attend
peals Pern the assessments of the Assistant Assess8°r®w bteamship Company Tyili
Widows’ Wood Societyif*.
of fork will be beard at
ors within the
oncetaal dfewly
be held at the
County
my
oifioe. end of Brow*'
Steamship^
eald
in
honse
annuel
on
of
dwelling
York,
Saturday, the 29th
meeting the "Portland Widows' Wharf, on
Oct. 13tb Inst, at 3 o'clock I*
Wood Snele 7," for the choice of officers and
day of said Ootober.
*'■
All appeals to be made to the Assessor, must bo
tb. tran.aetlon of sash other business u mar legalOn* 7—dtd
HENRY FOX.
PORTLAND DRY DOCK COMPANY.
mado io writing, and specify the
ly come before them, eiU take plsc. on WedoesSay
particular cause, evening,
matter or thing respecting whioh a decision is re
Oet. 26th, at the Bonking room of the
A N MMMwat of Bight Dollan per share on the
"Five Cents Saving Bank.
Rare Chance.
quest, d, and must also state the ground or principle
corner of Middle and
A Capital Stock of the Company la now due and
Plum
error
of
or
one
at
7
complained
streets,
ol.
rent
inequality
o’clock.
payable at the offloo of the Treasurer, 117 Commas.
parohase a stock of Millinery, r-Kh
NA'il’L 0. MARSHALL.Assessor.
8 AML. BOLFE, Secretary.
Or th* best stands In tbeeity. Addros* through
°*11
I
Oot 14—eod to 26
ForUand.
Oct.
eodt
octlN
Portland,
T. O.,
tX
MlI.f.INFR,
12,1364.

Mutual

block of land, of about T8000 aorta
of wood land, on the eouth aide of tbe river
St. Lawranoe, in Canada East. It la interoeeded by
two considerable rivers with eligible Mill tits. Well
wooded with every description of timber, such as
in large quantities, and maple,
pine and spruoe
boroh, beech, tamorao and bass wood toany amount.
H. T. MACHIN, Portland.
Enquire of
Portland, Feb. 18*4.
ftbSISoodtf

RESTORED.

Hay, Rost and Periodic Catarrh.—Dr. R. Goodale’s catarrh Kemedy, and mode oi treatment not
only affords the greatest relief in every variety oi
Catarrh, but it extinguishes the disease forever, in
all its types and stages. Every one speaks well of It.

Mill

about 1

JOHN C. PROCTER,
Lime street.

7—dtd

A

•"*

CHURCHILL, Agont,

For Sale.

AND SMELL

TNOR centuries Catarrh has defied the skUl of phyX1 eici^ja and surgeons. No medical work contains a prescription that will eraaica’eit
Nothing
save Dr Goodale's Remedy will break it up, radiof
and
the
the
disease,
cally destroying
principle
precluding tiie possibility or relapse
No form of Catarrh can withstand its searching
power and no mode ot treatment ever afforded such
immediate relief, or gave such universal sa isfaction.
It penetrate* to the very seat of this terrible oisease, and exterminates it, root and branoh, forever.
From the

on

■PP

Co.,

of

occupied

ALSO,

SYRINGING

THE SENSE OF TASTE

corner

One and a half story House with a large lot
street.
Elizabeth.
Also—Four house lots 60 by 100 ft each,
mile from Portland Bridge. Inquire of

Of the Head.

drawiin Jh-deJiTei'e2 °? Ettv,gable
°r

WM. J. MCDONALD,
Bnd9r
8' Hot®''

VIOLENT

By Order of Major J.

^'JOl’OSALS are desired for cargoes of the foior Canadian Poplar,
Henlwn^.wood8- rizWhite
YellowKi ?*wocd. »r American Linden, Beech,
Spruce an 2' iEd ww,e OT Bed El® »nd Whits'
"offers mav°yie e0!JEd *?d merchantable,
the log of /or*ioaad,e.to furEi®b by the oord, or la
111
dUmeter upward
lon?' from 8 to®11*
water
for vessels

NO

quenoe.

To Wood Dealers andLumbermen.

ft

House with brick basement on the
Park and York street; the basement
Store.

Cape

D^SSSt*

inril ite
141 *
ttaement
Tlie Froposals must be sent to
this

for Sale.

THE

and Stages.

It Cures Catarrh and averts Consumption.

WOR BBBOTIKG THE

House

story dwelling house on Congress St.
jj nearly opposite the oastellated Villa of 8. L.
X.Carlton, Esq., and on the line of the Horse
Railroad. This house contains fourteen finished
and is well adapted to accommodate two families,
with seperate out buildings, stable, &o., and a well
of ater in tbe yard. A large part of the purchase
money can lay on mortgage if desired.
This property will be offered at Auction oa the first
of August, if not sold before.
ALLEN HAINES.
Portland, July 91,1884.

popular
mch!6

of

JOHN C. PROCTER, Lime street.

Dwelling

THE ACME OF PERFECTION.
STARRING,
conveniences ef
hotel

are

inquire

terms

A two

facts.

and all the usual

r

Sept 29-dtf

Cent.

and have been for several years. Declared o*nually, and paid after two years.
A dividend is declared and paid upon BA oh and
evbby payment made, whether the
party is living
or not. &TNo other Company in the United States

Company,

ftied

specially

Fo““"eot

nursing

«•

xxfiaan Green street,

CATARRH!

Per

THE

MOST BBLIUATB.

WHERE

_

The

how

PRIVATE MEDICAL

Hotel Tor Sale.
k

are

■

Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
steamers as early as S P. M., on the day that then

Waterville, November, 1863.

SUMMER

OOBTAIHIB0 BOTH IB* IBJUEIOCS TO

The Annual Dividends of this Company

viz:—

Capital,

John.

PORTLAND, SACO A PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.

rumw XBOX Pobb Vubtiilb Extbacts

great advantages it affords to those who Insure.
Special attention is ashed to the following foots:

Insurance Oo. of Portland, Me.

Booms.

C. M. MORSE,Sup’t.
deoil

OB, ESSEHCK OB LUT.
I* the
of the

DIRIGO

at3,o'clock,

Theee vessels arcflttcdupwithflnesooominodatlons
for passengers, making this the most speedy, safo and
comfortable route for travellers between New York
and Maine. Passage >7,00, including Fare and mate

Portland,

history after 20 years’ experience
test evidence of its superior management, and
own

—

sxGSaSfimantll

For Bangor and Intermediate stations at 1.26 P.X.
RETURNING—leave Lewiston st6.20 A. x., and
arrive in Portland at 8.80 A. x. Leave Bangor nt
ISO a. x., and arrive in Portland at 216 r. x. Both
these trains oonneot at Portland with trains for
>Boston.
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A.x., and returning is due in Portland at 1 p. x.
Stages oonneot with trains at prinolpal stations,
daily for most of the towns North and East of this

arc
iniormed that the
spacious, conyenient ana well known Hallowui
Hoobju, in the oenter of Hallowell, two mile* from
Augusta, and four miles Horn Tagus Spring, has
been refurnished, and is open for the reception of
company and permanent boarders.
Every attention will be given to the oomfert ol

for the old Custom Rouse building and materials
therein, (the four granite columns on
excepted) to be removed within sixty (80) days from
date of the award, and in case the safe of the
be awarded to the successful bidder for the new Ong.
tom House, the amount of same will be taken as part
of hit oontraot.
payment
1
ISAIAH BOGBR8,
Supervising Arohiteot.
moimpa, USA mustering

Co-

LINE.

The splendid and last Steamships
CHESAPKAK, Cant. Wuusi, and
POTOMAC. Captain Shbkwoox>; will,

•.

_

Grand Trank
for Lewiston and Auburn, ut

Hue.

Steamship

SEMI-WEEKLY

dom, Madison, Eaton, Cornish, Porter,
Fares 6 oents less when tickets are purchased in
the Offloe, than when paid in the Cars,
DAN. CARPENTER,Supt.
dtf
Portland April 7,' 1864.

Trains leave

passenger for avery >600 additional value.
dtf
L. BILLINGS, Agent.

one

passenger oars attaonod.

on

Elixir

REJUVENATING ELIXIR!

THE

WU1, until further notioe, run u

.OUMMfollows:

8UMMER ARRANGEMENT.

8.0. DENNIS, Proprietor.
0— The public

Portland Custom nrniu "
"Proposals
Proposals will also be received at ?he saSi time

anu

paid,

THE STEAMERS
foreit City, Lewiiton and Montreal

HEW FURHITURE ft FIXTURES!

f“lly complies
dSi^w<??a8i.1?rod>
W*t*1requirements ol thisaover-

Hannon,

Freight

Portland and Boston Line.

ap28tf

nay able

ments in FZYic, ten or more annual instalments, is
much more advantageous than that of any other
Compare in this country.
No person who has insured with this great Company during the 21 years I have been i s agent in
this city, has ever withdrawn or discontinued his
Polie from any dissatisfaction or misunderstanding as to the operation o. the system, while hundreds
insured with other companies have done so.
Many Policies row outstanding at my agency have
increased mo'-ethad 50 pe*■ cent, on the sum insured, and much more than the amount qj premium

_C.C. EATON, Agent.

Boston at the Eastern

Policies,

certain age, say *0, 46, 60. 55 or 66 years, or in oase
ot death before arriving at that age, and its pay-

of the Agentsand Clerk
board Steamers.
reoeived till 4 o’olook P. M., Mondays and

for Anson,

tn«

HALLOWELL HOUSE
REOPENED!T<

SbttsSof

Z. K.

Endowment

Monday and
8 o’oloek A. M., for Eastport, Portland

$6,000,000.00

Its

and

and are exclusively cash.
The Dividends for the past five years (*8.000,000)
are larger in amount and proportion to premiums
paid, than were ever declared in the same space of
time by any oompany in the world. The business ol
this company is conducted on the Mutual principle
in the strictest sense of the term, the entire surplus,
deducting necessary expenses alone, being equitably divided among the assured.
Its rates of premium are lower than those of the
majority of other Lite insurance Companies, yet its
dividends have been greater; the result of a most
carelul and judicious self ction ot lives and the favorable rate of interest on its investments, being? per
cent.
The mortality among its members has been proportionately less than that of any other Life Insurance Company in either America or Europe whose
experience has been made known—a result in the
highest degree favorable to polioy-holders.
rhe araouut insured in this Company exuaeds that
of any other Life insurance Company in the United
States, tuus affording greater security—the neoessary law of average having more scope for operation.
The assets ortho Company are invested exclusively ou bonds and Mortgages on Seal Estate, worth
in each case at least douule the amount loaned, and
inbiate ana City Stocks; the solidity and security
of which will be conceded, with no premium notes
to eat out its vitals and the profits of its members.
Security is, in Life Assurance, the aramount con
sideraiion; and all other circumstances being equal
that company is th% safest having the largest accumulations and in which the largest number is assured
its expenses are less than most all other companies.
Its bystem of Non-forfeitii>o Policies. Also

Through tiokets procured
on

Junel5d6m

Ninety

BUSINESS,

W-

—

disbarsing agents,

more particularly subf-isence accounts and the collection of claims-for Boanty, Arof Pay, Prize Money, Pensions, and all other

ai

■*“«

IH AIKfF*

DR. WRIGHT’S

41

ELEVEN MILLIONS OF DOLLARS,

for Sbedlao and all way stations.
Returning, will leave St. John every

Custom House atPortland,Maine.
Siren
eetroyed; also to the settlement of the aoeoonts of

rears

*****

for tastport and St. John, 'N B., oonneoting~at
Eaetport with steamer Queen, for Robinson, St. Andrews and Calais, and with Stage coaches for Maehias, and at ot. John with steamers for Fredefioton and with steamer Emperor for Digby Windsor and Halibut, and with the E. A N. A. Railroad

P. M. Augusta
A, x.; Bath 0.80 A.

Little, A.g’t,

Which offers the following peculiar advantages
Its assets are larger than those of any Liie Insurance company in the United States, amounting

Steamer

cmnagn Passenger trains leave Skowhegan for
l^^"T1Port.ano and Boeton, at 8.46 A. M., Au-

OF

INSURANCE CO.

Fifty

YORK,

ESTABLISHED IN 1843,

lommcnomg Monday, April 26,1864

It Cares Hay,

Having been attached to the office of the Second
Comptroller of the Treasury for fllteen years, and
being familiar with the details of the workings ol
different Departments, especial attention will be
to claims for indemnity, lor property lost or

W. D.

On and after Monday, Maroh 88,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

GEO. W. MURCH.

FOHMBBLV

OF NRW

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

RAINS CENTRAL RAILROAD.
X9-8m

n.-isd^’

SPRING & SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

_i House.
Tho c&oJcest Suppers served.
Oot

Mutual Life Insurance Co.,

to

PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC R.R

fee.

CAPISIC POND

Look into the system oi the

International Steamship Company.
Eastport, Calais & St John.

At Saoo River tri-weekly, for Hollis, Limeriok,
Ossipee, Newfleld, ParsonBtield, Effingnam, Free-

HOTELS.

-OK THK-

A Distinguished Baptist Clergyman.
—made an admirable speech to a great audience in Exeter Hall, London, and then instead
of leaving off, went on and on, until his father,

The Company are not responsible tar baggage to
any amount exoeeding 860 in value, and tlmt personal, unless notice Is given, and paid for at the rate
of one passenger for
every #600 additional value.
Managing Dlreetor.
H. BAILEY, Superintendent.
Portland, J une 26, 1864.
nov5

BE ENOUGH k MOUSE,
30 Market Square.

STRAYED

altered tone of voice three times called out,
‘•Lord Laudersdale!” His lordship turned
and looked at the preacher, who addressed
him with great composure: “My lord, I am
sorry to interrupt your repose, but I must
beg of you, not to snore so loud, lest yon
should wake the king.”

and Island Pond

April 18,1804.

Elderberries and Cherries.
fTlHU highest price paid for ripe Elderberries,pick
JL clean, and also Black Cherries, by W. 8. Mams,
Windham,

Mornmg

the Bteamers St. David, 8t. Gxorox St.
Axdbxw. St. Patrick, tri monthly Horn Quebec
for Glasgow. Prepaid and return tickets Issued at
reduced rates. For passage apply to H. A A. ALLAN, Montreal, or to
S. L. FARMER,
No. 10 Exchange street Portland.
maylddtf

B.H.CURHMAN,Superintendent.

W anted.!

•
Cost.
Anecdote of Mb. Beecheb.—The Revfrom the pasture of Mr. Franois Roberend Mr. C, of Brooklyn, is a
erts, Westbrook, fast month, a three year old
portly man, of
strict orthodox notions.
He was not averse i gray Colt, small size; whoever will return him or
to giving the pastor of Plymouth Church a ! give Information where he may be found, will be
suitably rewarded, by calling at No. 09 Spring St.
gentle poke in the ribs, perhaps, and said to
FRANCIS E. EMERY.
him lately: “Mr. Beecher it would
Portland, Jnly IS, 1864,-dtf
give me
much gratification to hear you
preach a serBoard.
mon, bat you would make me laugh in the
of Booms, with Board, can be obtained by
house of God.” The poke was returned with
applying immediately at SO Danforth street.
interest. “O well," said Mr. Beecher, “if you :
May 11th.
mayl3dtf
Btay away, it leaves room for two to fill your

Of the witty Dr. South, it is said, that,
preaching before king Charles, be saw that
potentate asleep; he stopped short, and in an

except-

a

a

Stability! Security!! Perpetuity!!!

One of the following flrst-ciass
>
/•
jSW.«te»msrs of this Line viiPeruvian,
■Sjel^-A., 'J? Hibernia, North American, Jura.Bel■SOMSm gian, Nova Scotian, Moravian, Damascus, win sail irom Quebec, bvbbt Satordat
Morxiho, for Liverpool via Londonderry
Also

Monday, June 27, 1864,

EpESH trains will run dally, (Sundays
ed) until further notioe, as follows:

Central wharf,
arouud the Grand Trunk
pStages
and yard;
Call Skin Wallet containON Depot
Stages leave Augusta for Belfast at 4 P. M.
of
and
considrable
of

ing

vestival e

Montreal Ocean SteamshipOo.

SUMMER ARRAiamr.MTf.nry

D.,

a

IN

October

STATE

moat suooessful of all Life Assurance Com*
has now a net eooamnlatlon of over

or

especially by strangers whom he has never seen beforeand may never see again,
if you want

will

Portland* I^ng

Benefit

MEDICAL.

Incorporated, 10*6. Charter Perpetual.

man

leave Railroad Wharf foot of
State street, Portland, every Tuesday and
Friday
Evening, at M o’oloek, connecting with the Baiurn
Boston and Maine, and Portland, 8«»
andPorG-’
mouth Railroads, from Boston and Wav Stations
y at*UonB’
leaving Boston at 8 o’olook, P. M
The Boat wiB touch at KockI.nd,
BelCamden,
fast, Buoksport, Winterport and Uamnden both
ways. Passengers tieketed through tound’ trem
Boston, Lowell, Lawrence, Salem and
For more extended information,
apply to J. O.
Kendrick, Bangor; the local Agents at the various
landings; the Depot Masters of the p s A P

Down Train*.

private family, where tnere an no other
boarders, for the wife and ohiid of an offloer in
tne Kevenue service,

bulbs of the house.
I. Artemas Ward ia compelled to charge
one dollar Cor reserved seats, because oats,
which two years ago cost dO cents per bushel,
now cost $1 ; hay is also $ 1.75 per cwt., formerly 60 cents.
If. Persons who think they will enjoy
themselves more by leaving the hall early in
the evening, are requested to do so with as
little noise as possible.
HI. Children inarms not admitted if the

«o“fookeT*ry

RAILWAY

LIFE

OFFICIAL.

developements should lend every considLAIMG, RECENT
THIS
panics,
who purposes insuring bis life, to inered
far himself the sys*em
plans proposed,

MmajaL

far California,by the Old Line
„Bf~P»»**®geri
Mail
Steamer and Panama Railroad, may be secured
by early application at this offioe.
may26dfc wtl

GRAND

COMMODIOUS

Will commence her Full and Win^
MONDAY
MORNING, October 17th leaving
M0Dd*r and
at

Returning

Mutual

Life Insurance.

Roix,

Union Ticket Office, 31
Exchange Street,
(UP STAIRS,)
W- D, LITTLE, Agent,

NEAT CONVENIENT KENT, fora family of
ParU at «■« A. M.,
.^eS7e-8^th
A OMLT two
fkksosb, (no children ) Best ol
e.w A, M.
Frees
reierence

WASHINGTON, E>.

LITTLE.

?r*«L0y**

SHSLS1*"

1864.

Built expressly for this route,
CAPT. WILLIAM R.

for

insurance.

ITnoT^eceTved]

oaxo-

Wanted.
a young man of
SI TN ATI ON at) Salesman
A ©xporietco. bati* factory byreferences.
Apply,
octlauil*
Delta, Box 606, Poet Oflioe, Portland.

the houses are

Military,

18

Arrangement,

STAUNCH AND

STEAMER LADE

Of Canada.

D.T. CHASE.

Ootl7-dtf

THE NEW,

all the great leading routes to Ohloago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukie,
Galena, Oskosh, 8t. Paul, Lacrosse, Green Bar
Quincy, St. Louis, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo
eto., etc., and is prepared to tarnish Through
Tickets trom Portland to all the prtaoipal cities
*«*•«.« the
8t.?te?, “d
needful information
8?<are’
oheerrally granted.
s
** greatly to their
advantage
8 to
T,
,wi!' ,®nd at
prooure theirtiokete
the

1J inch thiok,of good

me.

he'll tell.”

new
no

E>.

W.
Agent

Heading: Wanted.
of 82

Fail and Winter

to travelers

iimportant

IKS FRANCE. ;

Portland and Penobseot River,

West, North WeSt & South West!

(Sent's Hoots. The nuder will be tuilably rewarded
by leaving them witn JOHN E. DOW fc SON, oorner of Exchange and Milk fits.
cclStttf

-DOAED in a
-D dy, oue Cluld ayew- old,

ratesT

mm REDUCED

Wednesday afternoon, out of a carriage, beONtween Exchange
St. and finery fit., a pair ol

Wanted.
prirate family. by

STEAMBOATS.'

--TO THY-

LOST.

authorized to announce to their neighborhood that divine service would be held atat a specified time.
The services came off in a log schoolhouse.
Some of the men came without coats, and sunbonnets was the principal head-gear worn by
the women. All were Intent upon the services.
The sermon was preached by one of the
most gifted divines in the denomination. The
and the
sermon finished, a hymn was sung,
benediction closed services.
The last word had scarcely fallen from the
lips of the preacher, when among the congregation a farmer, in shirt-sleeves, with a butternut suit, rose from his seat. “Friends,”
said he, “since I’ve been here I’ve lost a fustIf any of ye’s found it, I’ll be
rate jack-knife.
much obleeged if yeiil hand it over.” This
party has no sooner done speaking, than an
old lady arose. “Neighbors,” said she, “my
son Richard’s spotted cow j umped ont o’ the
esouth^pastur last Thursday night, and we
haint heern 6u her since. If anybody knows
anything about her, we’il take it kindly if

repeated,

Clt*

oct20 dlw

were

loaded.
IV. Children under one year of age not admilted, unless accompanied by their parents
or guardians.
V. If any usher employed in the hall
should assault the audience, he will be repri-

situation In

a

A sime .to%. ®^»gorofAuporibUiIyiXranoes. Address A. B. C., this office,

found themselves in the Interior of the State.
The nearest church was somewhat three miles
distant, and preaching of any kind was not
often heard in the vicinity. At the solicitation of two or three
intelligent farmers, they

manded.

RAILROADS.

WANTS, LOST,FOUND

}

be^^OTttf10"7

SHAW-A««ii,

American

_

Infirmary.

Exchange

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY!

DH.

■—

THE

■■

■

1

—

Thursday,

To

|yM

«7£mkmir-m
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